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Mayor Acts Quickly in Confer-
ence with Hultman—New
System to Include Radio
Installation of a new police signal sys-
tem for Boston, including a radio s
ystem
to expedite the detection oil crimina
ls for
which there has been much recent ag
ita-
tion, is provided for in a loan ord
er for
$300,000 submitted to the City Coun
cil to-
day by Mayor Curley. The mayor
's ac-
tion followed a long confer
ence with
Police Commissioner Eugene C. 
Hultman
and heads of other city depart
ments, dur-
ing which the police head de
fended suc-
cessfully his system of flicker 
lights for
calling policemen to patrol boxes
.
The dechilon to provide for an 
entirely
new system with a loan 
order came
about suddenly and at the 
vigorous sug-
gestion of City Auditor Ru
pert Carvell,
one of the conferees, who 
held that, as
the improvement would b
e a permanent
one, it should be taken c
are of by Joan
rather than direct anp
ropriation, which
would Mean an addition t
o the tax rate.
Mayor Curley called the 
conierence
with the original expe
ctation that the
radio broadcasting system
 could 1),. han•
Cited by the signal system
 of the fire de-
partment. already equipped 
to bl'oadcast
messages, limited at present 
to the fire
boats. The fire department
, as repro-
gented at the conference by 
Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin and S
uperintend-
ent George L. 'Pickett of 
the depart-
ment's signal system, was 
hesitantly
agreeable to taking over the pol
ice broad-




man, howeVer, emphatically o
pposed the
suggestion that the messages o
f his de-
Partment be relayed through th
e fire de-
partment radio apparatus. His mo
st em-
phatic opposition to the plan, ho
wever,
was based in the fact that the 
present
cables of the pollee signal system, pla
ced
as far back as 1888, are ent
irely inade-
quate and should be replaced as a
 neces-
sary part of a general system
 to be
brought into proper co-ordination,
 includ-
trig a radio system.
Hultman admitted that it v as con
ceit,-
able that a radio system coul
d be estab-
lished along the lines advocated by
 Mayor
Curley, but insisted that it wo
uld be a
better monument both to the ma
yor's ad-
ministration and to his own as police co
m-
missioner if needed permament improv
e-
ments, co-ordinating the radio with
 the
general signal system, were establis
hed
and that the entire Job be done a
t once.
The condition of the existing cables
 and
the ob;lous necessity of replac
ing them
made an immediate impression 
on the
mayor and he brought the confer
ende,
which had been marked with sharp ex
-
changes here and there between
 the
mayor and the commissioner to a qui
rk
conclusion bY the decision to send In th
e
loan order to the City Council, Dir
ectly
prepared to discuss varioUs moves de
-
signed to force the pollee commissioner
to install a radio system.r
MAYOR AIDS RELIEF FUND DRIVE
Way4,1. f•hrel: for $50n to
 14rA ta'rrett Wendell, ehairmas
of the wtaaeli's La‘itivit uL nit Eiclerweitey Itelaf 
Cauuniani. at City Hall this
morainic. .4.04.11141.011.1111.14111........•••10.14•416.4.411141.16..
..
In the course 01 L110 excoanges tn
e
question of the flicker light system 
was
referred to in a more or less light ve
in
by the mayor, but Hultman defended this
system as an invention u fthe Boston de-
partment, which, he said, is provin
g meri-
torious to such an extent that he 
is
looking forward to completing its inst
al-
lation, now only partly in effect.
In gist, the result of the conference is
about a fifty-fifty victory each for the
mayor and the police commissioner—the
former carrying his point In behalf o
f
the radio syNtem, and the commisison
ew
bringing about quicker action than he
rimy haVe expected in obtaining new
cables for his signal system. Incidentally
the flicker system, at which critics of
the police department have scoffed, will




POLICE RADIO TO HIS $500 SWELLS AID FUND
COST $300,000
1V11,yor Says He Will Ask
Council for Sum
At the conclusion of a conference
this noon with Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman and Fire Com-
missioner Edward McLaughlin, Mayor
James M. Curley announced that he
will send an order to the City Council
asking for immediate appropriation of
$200,000 to instal complete radio signal
equipment for the city's police force.
Commissioner Hultman's plans call
for three synchronized police broad-
casting stations in different sections
of the city in order to over certain
"dead spots" that had been discov-
ered in reception tests. The three
transmitters are to be connected with
Police Headquarters andlikvill all broad-
cast on the same wavelength and from
the same microphone.
In order to obtain the fullest advan-
tage out of the radio, Commissioner.
Hultman's plans call for installation
of new cables to all existing police
patrol boxes making it possible for
any officer on his beat to get directly
in touch with the radio room at Police
Headquarters.
This feature would make it possible
for an alarm to be spread within a
few seconds after the patrolman on
his beat reached the nearest police
box. Under existing arrangements,
the boxes are hooked up only with the
'station in whose division the box is
'located. A report would have to be
relayed to headquarters, causing a de-
lay which in some cases might make
the difference between success or
failure in the apprehension of crimi-
nals.
Mayor Curley, during the long meet-
ing with the two commissioners,
sought some method of cutting down
the amount of the appropriation, de-
Haring that although he recognized
(the necessity for a police radio sys-
tem ,he did not like to spend so match
money.
Commissioner Hultman argued, how-
ever, that if his Police Department
WAS to have radio installed, it should
have the most efficient system prac-
ticable. He explained that experts at
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
MAYOR CURLEY 2111t S. AV END ELL
Mayor Curley presenting a check for $500 to Mrs. Barrett
Wendell. chairman of the women's division of the Emergency
Relief Campaign, as his contribution to the fund. (Boston
, American photo.) Story on Page 13
THAT CITY PROBE
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—I want to express my sincere
desire that youthful - students of
government in our schools and colleges,
together with their instructors, observe
the lesson in practical politica now
being demonstrated so vividly in Massa-
nology had advised him in preparation . chnsetts.
of the plan for bringing the Boston I 1 Ten thousand citizens incorporated
police the advantages of a radio aye- as "The Massachusetts Real Estate
tem. Owners Association" petitioned in ac-
cordance with their constitutional right
Ifor a legislative investigation of the
expenditure by City of Boston official
of their tax money.
This petition will, of course, be
granted. Postponement, temporary re-
jection, clever counter accusations and
threats will but serve, ultimately, to
Increase the demand that it be granted.
How can any Senator or Representa-
tive deny there is graft in Boston and
that truth granted, how can they
smirch their own public records by
protecting this graft from exposure?
I Corporation Counsel Silverman, with
two other attorneys. it ;•erelving their
salaries from Boston's tax-payers, mon-
strous to relate, appeared in opposition
to permitting the tax-payers to know
where their money goes.
During his speech he referred to the
proponents as "thl- gutter crowd." a
characterization tha, needs mention
now and later may be worthy of com-
ment.
He characterized Mrs. Hannah Con-
nors, a widowed mother of four child-
rtn, AS A. spreader of treason and an-
archy. Now I want it published thattam endorsing her stand and applaud
tog her service and in the words of
Patrick Henry "if that he treaNrm make
the most of it." TOM NI LA N
202 Byron St., East Boston.
•
•
Curley 0 Ks Hultman Demand
for $300,000 Signal System
Gives in After Heated
Parley at City
Hall
After a heated conference at City
Hall today, Mayor Curley capitulated to
Police Commissioner Hultman and 
sent
an order to the city council for 
a
$300,000 appropriation for the estab-
lishment of a new police communicat-
ing system to include three r
adio
broadcasting stations.
READY IN SIX MONTHS
The new system, scheduled to 
be
completed within six months, will en-
tirely revise the communications of 
the
police department. Every patrol box
will be in direct contact with 
police
headquarters, and there will be three
synchronized stations in radio
stations in widely sepe rated spots not
yet selected.
Agreement on the new system came
after Hultman refused to consider an
offer of some $50,000 for police corn-
menications. and virtually ridiculed a
proposal that the fire department radio
equipment be used for police work.
Before Hultman arrived at City Hall,
Mayor Curley Conferred with Fire Com-
missioner McLaughlin and Supt. Fickett
of the fire alarm division 86 to
 the
availability ox lire aepartment radio
equipment for use by the police depart-
ment.
He was told that the fire department
broadcasting station, which is author-
izd to use 100 watts, uses only half its
power to contact fire boats, and only
uses that rarely. McLaughlin declarci
he coald see no reason why the ful
power should not be available for us,
by the police dpartment.
HULT5LN OBJECTS
When this suggestion was made
the police commissioner by Mayor Cu. -
ley, however, Hultman refused to be-
lieve that the mayor was serious in hi:
proposal.
Hultman declared that he .did not
wish his department to be connected
with the fire department, whereupon
'McLaughlin hotly retorted that the fire
department did not wish any such con-
tact.
Hultman stated that the police de-
partment needed a radio broadcasting
station authorized to use 500 watts. He
said the $250,000 would be necessary for
a short wave radio and the new police
communication system.
At first Mayor Curley refused to con-
sider this, indicating that from $50,000
to $60,000 would be the most that he
would approve for police commtuicia-
tions. Later, however, he sent an order
for $300,000 to the city council.
James Roosevelt Denies Profiting
In Business Transaction with Boston
James Roosevelt of Cambridge, son of
:he President-elect, yesterday denied he
iver has profited in business transac-
ions of any description with the city of
Boston as was implied last week at the
leering before the legislative committee
)n rules on the petition for an investi-
ration of the financial operations of
Vfayor Curley's administration.
In a communication sent to Senator
girland F. Fish of Brookline, chairman
If the rules committee, Mr. Roosevelt
asked that the record of the hearing
2arry some indication of his alleged con-
nection with the Curley administration
in his capacity as an agent for an in-
surance company writing bonds for pub-
lic works projects.
At Friday's session before the rules
committee Samuel Silverman, corpora-
tion counsel for the city of Boston, was
quoted as stating that he had seen a
letter written by Mrs. Hannah M. Con-
nors. one of the petitioners for the in-
vestigation, containing the allegation
that he had received commissions on in-
surance from the present adminis-
tration.
The Roosevelt letter follows:
It has been drawn to my atten-
tion that at a hearing on Friday,
Feb. 10, on Senator Parkman's bill
to investigate the affairs of the city




$3.20 A DAY, THEY SAY
Group to Visit City Hall
Today With Complaint
Claiming to have been paid at the
rate of $3.20 for an eight-hour day
after having been hired on the undcr-
standing that they would receive $51a
day, a group of unemployed men who
assisted in removing snow from Boston
streets yesterday will call on Mayor
Curley at City Hall today to state their
grievances.
The delegation will be headed by
David S. Sheehan, president of the
Ta-tnmany Club of Dorchester, who
said he had received many complaints
from men who had been paid only 40
cents an hour.
Mayor Curley last night said the
men should have been paid at the rate
of $5 a day and any complaint made
to him will be investigated and ad-
justed. He said the arrangement has
a letter written by Mrs. Hannah M.
Connors stating that I had received
commissions on insurance given me
by the present mayor of Boston.
In order that the record may be
correct, may I state to you and
through you to the rules committee
that never at any time have I re-
ceived one cent of commission for
Insurance or any other business
from either the mayor or the City of
Boston.
No definite time has been set for the
calling of an executive session at which
the evidence now before the committee
may be considered because Speakei
Leverett Saltonstall of the House was
in New York over the week-end.
President Fish and Speaker Salton-
stall, on whom will tl placed the real
responsibility for reporting for or
against the requested investigation,have
maintained rigid silence since the issue
first came before the Legislature.
Informal discussions with various
members of the committee, however,
have indicated that there will be dis-
senters from the report, regardless of
its content. If the report is against
conducting an investigation Representa-
tive Leo M. Birmingham of Brighton
will dissent. If it recommends an in-
vestigation Senator Joseph Finnegan of
Boston will dissent.
been that, whether the extra men are
hired by the city itself or through con-
tractors, they are to be paid $5 for an
eight-hour day.
Be said similar incidents have oc-
curred in other years ard have &way!
been adjusted. Contractors ale en-
gaged to aid in the snow removal, he
said, and every once in a while some
contractor, or foreman, will take
advantage of the situation. Any com-
plaint to either the Commissioner of
Public Works or the Mayor is adjusted,.
he said.
Pres Sheehan said that 47 young men
from the Tammany Club and a dozen
others were hired by a contract,
placed or r truck on 'Boston at, Dor-
chester, and taken to City sq. Charles-
town, to work.
During the morning hours the men
questioned the foreman about the rate
of pay, saying • they understood they
were to get $5 for the day. The fore-
man said he didn't know what they
were to get, but they later learned
they were only being paid 40 cents an
hour. At noon they threatened to quit
Liter four hours' work and were told,
according to Sheehan, to "go ahead
and quit."
The men did quit, according to
Sheehan, and were given only $1.60
each. Mr Sheehan said that two men
were discharged because they entereda restaurant to buy a cup of coffee.
CURLEY GIVES Mayor Curley Gives
$500 TO FUND 400 to Relief Fund
Wishes It Were $500,000,
Mayor Tells Mrs.
Wendell
"I wish it were $500,000," Mayor
Curley said this afternoon as he gave
$500 to the Bostoh emergency relief
campaign.
The mayor was most cordial when
Mrs. Barrett Wendell. chairman of the
women's committee, called at his of-
fice at city hall, explafhed the nature
of the campaign and asked for a sub-
scription.
TELLS OF MISERY
Mrs. Wendell pointed out the ex-
treme need of the drive and spoke
Wetly of the many cases of desperate
misery and suffering in the city. She
said the campaign must succeed or
thousands would suffer from lack of
roper physical, medical and mental
re.
The mayor in reply said he under-
stood the need and was doing every-
thing possible to help.
Mayor Curley had previously gone out
and actively canvassed sections of the
North end in aid of the campaign.
The mayor's contribution In addition
to others received at campaign head-
quarters today brought the total for the
drive to $2,233,868.73.
Meanwhile, at headquarters, relief or-
ganizations continued to send in re-
ports telling of the suffering that has
come in the wake of the cold and
storm.
Several of these institutions are al-
ready receiving funds from the cam-
paign, and leaders declared today that
nearly a quarter of a million dollars of
the money obtained from public sub-
scriptions has been allocated to these
agencies to enable them to continue
their charity work during the severe
weather.
REDOUBLE EFFORTS
' Campaign authorities today redoubled
their efforts in all branches of the drive
in an attempt to bring the total to the
half-way mark of $2,500,000 before the
end of the week.
1 The advisory committee met this
afternoon and discussed further ways
of speeding the work.
, Among the Outstanding contributions
received at headquarters today was that
of $5500 from Mrs. Henry B. Cabot, Sr.
A telephone call from Capt. Christo-'
pher Ness of the fishing trawler Flow.
far out on te fishing banks, announced
that each of his men had contributed
to the fund for Boston's needy, and
that a total donatien of $100 had been
raised by the crew.
Announcement of large contributions
from department stores in the city is
expected during the week.
The ward canvassers continued their
work though it was reported that more
active workers were needed. Several,
wards have reorganized their commit-
tees and are expected to send in excel-
lent reports before the end of the week.
--- - - -
Mayor Curley giving Mrs. Barrett Wendell, chairman of of women's di-
Vision of the Boston emergency relief campaign, a check for $500 today at
City Hall.
4
(.)IN(. 'It) COI RT
To the Editor of the Transcript:
According to the report of yesterday's
hearing on the petition for Investigation
of administration of the city of Boston,
Senator Finnegan asks why the citizens
didn't resort to the courts for protection.
The senator should know that while the
law provides means by which citizens ag-
grieved by the action of any public of-
ficial may approach the court, that once
the citizen resorts to legal means for pro-
tection all the resources of the Govern-
ment, both legal and financial, are en-
listed on the side of the delinquent offi-
cial and against the citizen, even to the
supreme Court of the United States. It
should be evident that- few citizens can
afford such means.
The Declaration of Rights of this Com-
monwealth declares that:
Every subject of the Commonwealth
ought to find a certain rem- I
eely. by having recourse to the laws, •
for all injuries or wrongs which he
may reepive in his person, property
or character, lie ought to obtain
right and justice freely, and without 1
being obliged to purchase it; com-
pletely and withoet any denial;
promptly, ami without delay; con-
tormably to tho laws.
Does the senator, or any member of
the committee hearing this petition of
the taxpayers, believe that aggrieved
citizens should be compelled to pay the
price which protection costs under the
present laws? Should he be compelled to
pay not only his own legal fees and
court costs but also to pay for the de-
fense of the official against whom he is
seeking protection?
For live years citizens have petitioned
the General Court for correction of con-
ditions that make their protection un-
available. They have been given leave
to withdraw in every case and the red.
on given for adverse action on their
!petition is that if means of protection!against delinquent officials were made!simple enough to be within the mace
of the ordinary citizen it would he im-possible to prevent crooked and cereuptlawyers from taking advantage of it,
It would be well to bear in mind
an overwhelming rrajorityilbl atihened orreebit iltzti:ariv et:'mon whose votes -ther
'tiliacPtentdhepy arayne immune from
tpa
 any eontribution to the Costs of government. Thebelieve that they are lint hi,. "
checking municipal extravagance. Th
'
believe that taxes tire somethingother people to Worry alli,71.4t?. mtrate
terEast Boston, Feb. In.
•
•
—VI A VC 21/ 3/.3
Talk and Taxes
OWNERS of small homes and other proper-
ties must get tax-relief. This fact is the
real reason for the presence of so many
small-home owners at the State House last
weck. These taxpayers are not interested in
politics being played. They are not concerned
with the aspirations of officeseekers and
officeholders. They are not impressed by wild
accusations and countercharges. The people want their tax
burden lightened as quickly as possible. At least they do not
want it increased.
For years the newspapers have been calling for cuts in
national, state and local expenditures. If the public read the
warnings at all, they generally ignored them. Times were good.
We know of no man more skilled in city government than
Mayor James M. Curley. How well he has done his job is a
Matter of individual opinion. But the opinion should be based
iipon facts and not upon hearsay. Bearing heavy tax burdens,
ft is not surprising that homeowners give ear to accusations
that are made either sincerely or merely as part of a shrewd
political game of officeholding and patronage.
Homeowners should be watchful that they are not made
pawns in the games of self-seeking men who want public ac-
claim and public office. Taxpayers should not be diverted from
the true goal—tax relief. With the extraordinary loads now
upon national, state and local governments, it is doubtful that
much relief can come quickly. But continuing effort must be
made to keep costs clown.
Legislative hearings are notorious for the looseness of the
Words sometimes uttered. At last week's hearing, charges
against Mayor Curley ran the range from honest criticism to
sheer gossip and possibly slander.
But in a hearing where none of the witnesses is put under oath,
where the sky is the limit in accusation and rumor and hearsay,
where politicians are building their fences and voters are being
wooed—and possibly exploited—it is hazardous to their own
welfare for the public to believe all it hears. Further, while it
is imperative that truth be brought to light, it is imperative
also that the city's financial credit must not be impaired by
political thisrepesentation of the facts.
L 3 ir!GOT NO COMMISSIONS.JAMES ROOSEVELT SAYS
A denial that he has ever recc;ved
commissions on insurance or for any
other business from Mayor Curley or
the city of Boston was made yesterday
by James Roosevelt, son of the Presi-
dent-elect, in a letter to Senator Er-
land F. Fish, chairman of the Rules
Committee.
Mr Roosevelt's communication said:
"It has been drawn to my attention
that at a heating of Friday. Feb 30,
1933, on the bill by Senator Parkman
to investigate the affairs of the city
of Boston, reference was made to a
letter written by Mrs Hanna Connors
stating that I had received commis-1
sions on insurance given me by the
present Mayor of Boston.
. "In order that the record may be
correct, may I state to you and through
you to the Rules Committee that never
at any time have I received one cent
of commission for insurance or any
other business from e it her the Mayor
or tits eitky, pf kk:ietdar.'!. •
$5 A DAY WAGE
TO SHOVELLERS
621/2 Cents An Hour Rate
Is Ordered by
Mayor
Snow shovellers employed by private
contractors in snow removal work for
the city of Boston must be paid 621/2
cents an hour, Mayor Curley announced
today.
The mayor said today, as a result of
complaints that some contractors had
cut the wage to 30 cents an hour, that
no contractors engaged in snow clear-
ing work for the city would be paid
unless they guaranteed 621/2 cents an
hour.
City contracts call for payment of $5
a day for eight hours. The mayor ,
notified Acting Public Works Commis- I
sioner Carven of the edict after names
of several wage-cutting contractors had j
been forwarded.
The task of snow removal from the
rIty streets went forward today, while
'air weather and rising temperature
prevailed. A total of 4500 men workedl
over the week-end clearing the main
arteries, and were putting the finishing
touches on side streets today. The





Will Ash Council to Start
Ball Rolling
City Councillor Clement A: Norton of
Hyde Park last night announced he I
would introduce an order in the Council
this afternoon seeking to have Mayor
Curley request Governor Ely to direct
Police Commissioner Hultman to install
a police radio system in Boston imme-
diately.
The councillor declares that there is
no further need for Spending money
investigating if the city needs a pollee
radio system. Norton maintains the
need is obvious. He attacked, in a
statement, Police Commissioner Hult-1
man for having failed hitherto to take









Over 1000 unemployed laborers
'who were paid less than $5 a day
by contractors engaged in remov-
ing snow from the city streets will
get the full amount as required by
city regulations or the contractors
will not get paid. Four thousand
men were at work on snow remo-
val today. Three thousand were
(
ecruited from the city welfare list.
Anticipating a meeting with
delegation of shovelers who
planned to protest payment of only
12.40 for their work yesterday,
Mayor Curley today sent the fol-
.owing notice to Christopher J.
l'arven, acting commissioner of
public works:
"Get in touch with each of the
10 contractors now doing snow-
removal work for the city. Tell
Ithem they must comply with all
conditions in reference to work
done for the city. Tell them that
no contractor will get any money
1
 until all matters in dispute have
been disposed of satisfactorily.”
CITY SAVES $50.000
t As the dispute over allegedly un-
fair wages was carried to the city
council by Israel Ruby, who de-
mands that the council support
Mayor Curley's action, Carven an-
nounced that the city had saved
$50.000 on the snow removal work.
The work ordinarily would have
cost $100,000, he said, but by put-
ting to work 3000 men on the wel-
fare list, the city saved that much
money. These men reinforced the
1000 regular city employes and the
thousand odd men hired by con-
tractors.
i In spite of the alleged 30-cents-
Lan-hour wage by some of the 10
contractors assisting the city in
snow removal, over 1000 men
stormed the city employment office
on Church St. today seeking jobs..
MARCH ON CITY HALL
For a whila It appeared as if
some trouble might develop when A
small group of job applicants sug-
gested a march on City Hall. John
J. Shields. director of the employ-
knent office, pointed out, to the men
that such a move would get them
nothing.
"I'm trying to find Joh% for
all of you," he told the men,
who then decided to take a
(quince of getting week through
itfl/,1 L-4.5
Tribute Paid Coolidge
The Boston city council sent a framed resolution of sympathy to Mrs.
Calvin Coolidge at Northampton today. Councilman Laurence Curtis.
of ward 4, who proposed the resolution following the death of the ex-Presi-
dent, is shown with Mayor Curley, who signed the message after the council
adopted the proposal.
his efforts.
Contractors pointed out that they
are paying men the highest wages
they can •Mder the circumstances.
They pointed out that their bids
were based on the presumption
that they would be able to use im-
`proved snow removal machinery.
When ordered by Mayor Curley to
use men instead of machines, they
say their expenses were increased
accordingly, and they will tight any
effort on the part of the council
to withhold any Of their contract
price.
While the mounting temperature
today helped rid the city of snow, a
new storm was reported due here
tomorrow. But with the tempera-
ture 36 at noon today as against 22
at the same time yesterday, and
will) the prediction that it will get
leven warmer, the weatherman looks
Or rain rather than more snow.
James Roosevelt Denies
Receiving Commissions
James Roosevelt, son of the President.
elect, yesterday sent a letter to President
I Erland F. Fish of the State Senate in
'which he denies that he has ever re-
ceived commissions on insurance or any
other business from Mayor Curley or the
city of Boston. His letter follows:
"It has been drawn to my atteniion
that at a hearing of Friday, -Feb. 10. 1933,
on the bill by Senator Parkman to In-
vestigate the affairs of the city of Bos-
ton, reference was made to a letter writ-
ten by Mrs. Hannah M. Connors statine
that I had received commissions on in-surance given me by the present may.
of Boston.
"In order that the record. may be cot.
rect, may I state to you and through youto the Rules Committee that never atany time have I received one dent of com-mission for insurance or any other busi•nese from either the mayor or the city ofBoston."
POLICE RAMO
IS ORDERED• BY CURLEY,
•
Asks 5300,000 to Put
System in Opera-
tion Immediately
Mayor Curley today sent to the
, council an appropriation order for
$300,000 for a complete new police
'department communication system,
l
including the short wave radio
broadcast for which the Boston
Evening American has been cam-
paigning for a year.
If the council approves the order.
work will be started within 'two
weeks and completed in slz: months,
"giving Boston a coinmunleation
systm as complete and modern
as any In the world," the mayor
said.
The plan calls fox a broadcast-
ing room in headquarters with two
sub-stations to overcome "dead"
spots, equipment of :all squad cars
with radio and the replacement of
old cables in order that signal
boxes may be lined directly with
headquarters as well as with the
division stations in which they are
located.
DIRECT TO HEADQUARTERS
Thus the route patrolman will be
able to flash word of a crime from
the signal' box direct to headquar-
ters for broadcasting purposes and
no time will be lost by relay.
The prolonged controversy over
the antiquated and Inadequate po-
lice signal system (which recently
allowed the slayers of King Solo-
mon to escape) came to a head at
a City Hall conference this morn-
ing.
Commissioner Hultman had sent
Mayor Curley a letter regarding
radio as a result of the City Coun-
cil's virtual ultimatum they would
not vote a cent for police expenses
unless radio were installed. The
mayor did not make public the
letter but he summoned 11:2, de-
partment heads .
MAYOR FORCES ISSUE
Hultman, Fire Commissioner Mc-
Laughlin, Corporation Counsel Sil-
verman, Budget Commissioner Fox,:
City Auditor Carven and Traffic'
Commissioner Conry (in the back-
ground) sat down with the ma3or.
The mayor forced the issue. He
said he wanted a police radio sys-
tem in operation within 30 days.
He proposed two plans: (1) that
$60,000 be appropriated to instal a'
system at once and that later ap-
propriations he made for improve-
ment; (2) that the fire department
short. nv?...slation, now used to„
I City Hall Investigation Their ResponsibilityUp to the Finance Corn.
The Boston Finance Commission costs the 
people of Boston
$50,000 a year.
It has been so for twenty years.
Thus, a million dollars has been expended by 
the public of
Boston for the maintenance of this Commiss
ion, whose sole duty
is to ascertain that the city government 
of Boston is managed
honestly and effectively.
This Commission is appointed by the G
overnor of Massa-
chusetts.
In all its long existence the great majority of 
the members
of this Commission have been chosen by 
Republican governors
to supervise and to investigate Mayors of 
Boston who have
usually been Democratic.
The Finance Commission has been composed o
f active and
independent citizens from the late John R. Murphy to 
Courtenay
Guild to Charles M. Storey.
The Commission has been, on the whole, 
energetic in its
constant probes into the financial affairs of t
he city.
In fact, it has been 50 alert and active a
t times it has
brought itself into popular disfavor by its 
seeming inclination
to harass and annoy the respective Mayors a
nd City Adminis-
trations.
Not content with these activities of the Finance
 Commission
nor with this expenditure of ,1,000,000 at the 
rate of $50,000 a
year for the constant investigation of the financi
al affairs and
disbursements of the city, some citizens are asking the Legisla-
ture to authorize a new and separate commission
 or committee
to make another investigation of the present Administration and
.
to compel the people of Boston to spend an additional $100,
000
for it.
Such an investigation should be unnecessary.
If these peoirle have a just grievance it is against the
Finance Commission and against the Governors who have ap-
pointed the members of the Finance Commission.
Their claim should have been presented to the Governor of
Massachusetts, rather than to the Legislature.
He could select a new personnel for the Boston Finance
Commission if he was convinced that the present members are
not performing their duty to the public.
Chairman Goodwin says that he and the other Finance
Cominissioners have performed their work dutifully and they
have found from time to time some extravagances in city af-
fairs, such as may be found in any private corporation, but there
Is /tot dishonesty.
The issue, therefore, appears to be between these complain-
ants and the Finance Commission.
One investigating commission ought to he enough for the
city of Boston without forcing other commissions and their ex-
renses upon the public at this time.
direct tireuoalkl, uc ew.vel LCU Ut
police use, so receiving sets could
be placed in 50 police cars.
DUMBBELLS, SAYS MAYOR
Commissioner Hultman said that
If radio were to be introduced he
preferred to see a complete job
done, and suggested a $250.000 'sys
tem, incorporating most of the fea-
tures that finally wer decided upon.
After considerable discussion, dur-
ing Which the mayor said he was
convinced "we were dumbbells for
not having installed radio before,'
the meeting agreed to the $300,000
appropriation order which the may-
or hurried to prepare for prestialde
.10.14.44101,142E444004ila •-•ra
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/MAYOR INSISTS VIENNA BOY SINGERSON WAGE OF s5 GIVE CITY HALL THRILLActs in Dispute Over Payof Snow Shovelers• _Approximatety 5000 men were /itl‘vork today throughout the city clear.Mg away the snow so that lanes oftraffic would be clear. First attentionWas paid to the btfay thoroughfares.Efforts were being made to have allstreets cleared by tonight so that con-ditions would not be too severe if theforecasted snowstorm of tomorroWproved to be a heavy one.Reports that certain contractors paidhelp but $3.40 a day for snow removal,resulting in complaints, caused MayorCurley today to notify Acting Commis-sioner Christopher J. Carven that theprevailing rate must be paid.The Mayor said that the contractorswill meets,* no money for snow re-moval unless they pay the prevailingsnow wage of last year, $5 a day.Every year, he said, there are somecomplaints and payment Is not made,until the complaints are straightenedtut.Progress in the removal of the snowas not as great as expected, becauseof two factors, Mr Carven said. Thesewere both due to the economic situa-tion. A number of welfare aid work-ers, willing to show their r pprecia-tion for financial help, he said, worked(when they were not physically ableto do so and impeded progress some-what. Also there was a shortage oftrucks for carrying away the snowand this meant that workers were de-layed considerable in their efforts.More trucks and carts were beinglisted today and, as a re tilt, the workIt removal was speeded up to a gritexxtent.Yesterday there were about 3500 :nenat work in removing the snow.The force at work today includes000 men from the Welfare Departmentla-ills, 1000 city employes and 1000 men'hired by contractors.The use of men on the welfare rollswill cut in half toile cost of snow re-Immix!, accordiwg to Mr Craven. Ordi•rustily a storm .of the intensity of thelast one would cost $100,000 to cleanup, but It Is believed streets will becleared for $50,000.For the removal of the snow thereare being used 152 vehicles owned by'contractors ad 175 city-owned trucksand rails. ----------EAST BOSTON SOLON SAYSSNOW WORKERS UNDERPAIDRepresentative Alexander Sullivan ofEast Boston complained in a letteroday to Mayor James M. Curley thataborers on snow removal in his part.the city were being underpaid andhat non-resident contractors wereised in the work."I am informed on reliable author-ity," wrote Representative Sullivan."that laborers used on snow removalIn East Boston are being underpaidfor their work and that non-residentcontractors are being used in the work.I know that Your Honor, apprecia-line the number of our citizens wholc unemployed, will take speedy ac-tion to correct such unfavorable con-ditions."
,
"Star Spangled Banner"Gets Loud Applause
City officials and others who work at
City Hall have been impressed by this
visits of notable singers and choirs in
iyears past, but today their undying*
affection was won by the little Vienna
singers under the direction of Rev Fr
Josef Schmitt. 
.
The boys, all similarly dressed in
natty uniforms, 'went to the office of
Mayor Curley to pay their respects and
to receive a formal welcome to the
city. Before they left they were given
perhaps the most genuine and heart-
felt impromptu reception that any in.
dividual group ever received at City
Trall. The boys won everyone within
hearing by their voices, especiallly by
their rendttion of "The Star Spangled
I3anner."White-haired ofRcials and others
mid that never in their experience had
they heard the anthem so beautifully
rung and never had seen an audience
i
eld no spellbound while it was being
ung.
Mayor Curley had asked if they
would sing for him. They let their
sweet voices ring out in perfect har-
mony in the song loved by all Amer-
icans. These little visitors from far-
away Austria know little English, but
they knew the Star Spangled Banner,
every word. The clarity of tone, the
diction and blending of those voices
moVed their listeners to rapture. Loud
applause was given their splendid ef-
fort.
1 They had learned "The Star span-
gled Banner" in their native schools
in Vienna, where it is one of the songs
,in English that is always taught. Fol.
[lowing the singing of the anthem tit(
'y'oungsters sang an Austrian song, to
the delight of Mayor Curley and thC•
many who had gathered around them.
Tomorrow night the youthful singers
'a iii appear at Jordan Hall and on
Wednesday will board the SS Beren-
garia for their return trio to Vienna.
GOT NO COMMISSIONS,JAMES ROOSEVELT SAYS
A dame! that he has ever received
gommissions on insurance or for any
other business from Mayor Curley or
the city of Boston was made yesterday
by James Roosevelt. son of the Presi-
dent-e!r2t, in a letter to Senator Er-
land P. Fish, chairman of the Rules
Committee.Mr Roosevelt's communication said:
!'It has been dtawn to my attention
that at a hearing of Friday. Feb 10,
1.033, on the bill by Senator Parkman
to investigate the affairs of the city
of Boston, reference was made to a
;etter written by Mrs Hanna Connors
istating that I had received commis-
*ions on insurance given me by thei
resent Mayor of Boston.
"In order that the 'record may be
orrect. may 1 state to you and through
ou to the Rules Committee that never
t any time have I received one cent
of commission for insurancc e, any
other business from either the Mayor
or the city of Boston."--
11 -
SNOW WORKERS SAYTHEY ARE UNDERPAIDA group of the snow shovellers
last night announced their intention
c,t calling on Mayor Curley today to
express their grievances over allega-
tions that they had been paid $3.20
for an eight•hour day instead of $5,
as they had understood when they
were hired. David S. Sheehan, presi-
den't of the Tammany Club of Dor-
chester, will head the delegation.
AA 1 c- t9.City's ResolutionSent Mrs. Coolidge
An embussed and framed copy of
resolutions passed by the City
Council on Jan. 9, following the
death of Calvin Coolidge, was for-
warded to Mrs. Coolidge at North-
ampton by Mayor Curley today.
City Councillor Laurence Curtis,
2nd, of Back Bay, who introduced
the resolution, joined with the
Mayor in forwarding it to the
widow of the former President.
City Puts Wreathon Lincoln Statue
Asst. Corp. Counsel Julian D.
Rainey, representing Mayor Curley,
placed a memorial wreath on the
statue of Abraham Lincoln in Park
sq. this noon. Michael F. CUrleY,
director of public oPlebrations, pre-
sided at the exercist.s, which were
attended by representatives of vari-






Today's Conference with the
Mayor to Fix Extent of
Celebration
Whether South Boston will have an
extensive celebration of Evacuation day,
March 1. will depend on the outcome
of a conference to be held today be-





Mayor Curley last night approved
the decision of the Boston Transit
Commission to award a contract of
ir24,000tee of the South Boston holiday cele- to the Atlantic Building Wreck-
bratlon. ring Company, the lowest bidder, fori
Recently the amount allowed the the removal of buildings on North
committee by 
I
the city was slashed to 
s‘t,ar eye tfolrn „tileedO=nd leant rt ri catn cteo t ion :t Ihce
$3100, making the parade feature un- $19,000,000 East Boston traffic tunnel.
likely. The amount Is $400 leas than Work of tearing down the buildings
'vas asked and $1500 less than has been
will start about, March 1 
F. Sullivan, chairman 
Colonel
T of the
.eceived in any year since the world Transit Commission, which Is con-
in condition to bear it? Not at all. Would the , war' 
structing the vehicular tube, announced
Assurance that units of the army, last night, and the job will take about
department be more efficient if we had the new ,
devices? Yes. Better to the extent of $250,000 
two months.
navy, marine corps and coast guard will
or $300,000 measured in any way you wish?
No! While welfare costs are running at the
rate of a million a month, while taxpayers are
hard put to it to prevent sales of their property,
while all the civic organizations of good repute
are demanding a reduction in expenses, such
an outlay is entirely unjustifiable. Let us not
be stampeded by the murder of a gangster and
the ineptitude of two or three policemen into
squandering more of the taxpayers' money!
NB L. 4)
NOT JUSTIFIED NOW
It is easy to agree with Mayor Curley that
"we were dumb-bells for not having installed
radio before" and just as easy to disagree with
him and Police Commissioner Hultman as to
the wisdom and necessity of spending $250,000
or $300,000 to do the job now. The communica-
tions system which they have in mind would
probably make the Boston system the best in
the United States—but a quarter of a million
dollars is a lot of money now. If the installa-
tion works out like other innovations, this would
be merely the first cost. The addition would
be what business men call a "plus proposition."
It would be a net addition to our expenses, a
capital outlay which would call for annual
appropriations for upkeep, improvements, etc.
It would all be reflected quickly in the tax rate
which the good citizens of Boston wish to have
reduced.
Would the department suffer greatly if we
deferred the expenditure until the treasury is
k Or
WOULD MODIFY REMOVAr
POWER AS TO ASSESSSORS
City Councilor Clement A. Norton of
Boston appeared today before the Leg-
islative Committee on Cities to urge
his bill to have the authority for re-
moval of assessors in this city subject
to the assent of the State Commis-
sioner of Corporations and Taxation.
"It is a splendid board, if the mem-
bers could do as they desired, but we
need a change," said Mr Norton in
urging the committee to curb the pow-
er:, of the Mayor of Boston. Mr Nor-
ton said he was not influenced by ally
animus against Mayor Curley in in-
troducing the legislation. HA felt,,
however, that under the present law
the Mayor has too great authority and
that if the suggested change were
made the assessors would have greater
freedom in setting property values.
R. A. Cutter, representing the Bos-
ton Real Estate Exchange and the
Municipal Research Bureau, indorsed
the bill. He pointed out that if passed
the legislation would not become op-
erative until the expiration of Mayor
Curley's term of office and would not
affect the present assessors,
take part in the Evacuation day parade
In South Boston were given to Congress-
man John W. McCormack in Wash-
ington yesterday by the heads of the
armed forces of the country. I? IC N 
Al/sid
FINE COL PROBE
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"he fate of Soul*. Boston's an-
nual Evacuation Day celebration
on March 17 rested today in a con-
ference between Mayor Curley and I
the South Boston committee seek- I
ing more funds for the anniversary
fete.
Army. Navy, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard heads at Washington
have promised land, sea and air
units for participation in the pa-
rade and other parts of the pro-
gram, but unless the appropriation
asked can be secured it is prob-
able that there will be no parade.
The committee originally asked
for $3500, but this amount was
slashed $400, bringing the sum to
$1500 less than has been set aside
for the South Boston celebration
In any year since the World War.
Police officials are perturbed over
the activities of John C. O'Neil, Fi-
nance Commissioner investigator,
it was learned today.
O'Neill is supposed to be Investi-
gating matters relating to the 1933
budget and ways and means of
economizing, but somehow or other
his inquiries have been going far
afield into other matters, it was
revealed.
This disclosure only served to re- ,
vive a rumor, previously denied on (
all sides, _that a mysterious seepage
of $40,000 in purchase of inatreials
for the poice department was be-
ing investigated.
Among matters O'Neill has in-
quired about are the uses of thehorses he found stabled in theBack Bay, the frigidity of thedormitory in the Back Bay police
station and a heatIne, plant inHyde Park which was installed twoyears ago.
V1.7
MAYOR'S RECALLThe clamor -from certain quarters for a $100,000 investi-
gation into the administration of the city of Boston has a MEASURE URGED
• 
time element which tends to raise questions.
Mayor James M. Curley, thrice elected mayor of this
city, was never so much in the pub-
lic eye as he is now, a figure
known -far beyond the political
confines of his city and his state.
There is a suspicion that the
outcry now heard was timed with
reference to that fact, regardless
of its effect upon Boston and upon.
the city's credit. .the mayor cou:1 be put before theThis suspicion alone should people after the expiration of two years'
give pause to those who are lifting service of an incumbent in office was
their voices in such serious charges advocated before the legislative com-
as have been made at the State mittee on cities today by City Council-
House hearings—charges of wit- man Clement A. Norton.
nesses, by the way, who have not
been put under oath, but who de- of Boston adopted in 1909 but, accord-ing to Councilman Norton, this pro-claim at will, vision was eliminated when Mayor
It is easy to shout "Graft" and Peters was the chief executive. 
He said that the charter change sug-
gested would act as a check againstenough to obtain acclaim for such the mayor and would give the people
charges, particularly when blanket an opportunity of passing upon the
iqualifications of their chief executivecomplaints are hurled against ex- ,within a reasonable time after his be-ecutives of any community, mu- ling elected. 
The measure, Norton said, would ai-nicipal, state or national. The low an incumbent to run again in thepublic listens readily to criticism; special election following the mandate
tardily to praise lof the voters or, the recall, so that he
would have an opportunity of vindicat-Counsel Samuel 
. -orporation 
Silverman spoke hug his two years of service,
with truth when he declared last Councilman Norton also urged the
Friday at the State House: committee to curb the power of the
mayor of Boston over the local assessors"It is easy enough to start by making the removal of the latter
yelling 'graft' and 'corruption.' No man in public office com-
missioner of corporations and taxation
subject to the assent of the state 
b safe from that accusation."
There is another question to be considered as well; that
of personal and political motive.
Always there are many with axes to grind. That is
human nature. But, with all due regard to human nature MAYOR WOULD REDUCE
and political aspirations, we do not wish to spend $100,000 MARKET TENANT'S RENT
of the public funds to help put a razor edge on anybody's A reduction in rent from $13,350 to
$10,000 for the quarters in Quincy Mar-personal axe. 
ket occupied by the Boston Fruit &We want economy in civic administration. We want Produce Exchange was recommended
taxes kept down to the lowest possible limit and we went to the city council yesterday by mayor
property owners protected. ciTirhieY.present rental was established InBut we do not want the public stampeded into the lux- 1925 and when the council made aury of an investigation which has such a high political reduction of 30 per cent. in the rentals"content" as this one may have, of stalls in Fanueil Hall, no cut wasAnything which costs $100,000 is a luxury today, and made in the price charged the 
we cannot afford luxuries, particularly if they have per. change. Unless the rent Is reduced
•
sonal and political flavor, the exchange will move and Mayor 





cated by City Council-
man Norton
A change in the city charter of Bos-
ton whereby the proposal of recalling




uouneii has No Fear
Over Kelly's Life
Entertained, but Not Sur.
prised, When Colleague Ap-
pears with Bodyguard
Although treated to the n
ovelty of
having one of their colleagues 
appear
on the floor of their official 
chamber
with a police bodyguard, members 
of the
city council did not indicate y
esterday,
afternoon that they shared 
with Coun-
cilor Francis E. Kelly any idea 
he may
have that his life is in danger of 
being
snuffed out by other than natura
l caus-I
es. As one of the spearheads of 
the
movement which was s
ensationally
staged at the State House last we
ek for
an Investigation of the city Go
vernment
Of Boston, Kelly on the claim that
 his
life was threatened obtained assi
gnment
of police protection.
Since that time Special Officer 
Charles
Flanders has been practically as c
lose to
Kelly as the councilor's own 
shadow.
Accordingly, as several of the 
councilors
indicated in asides, they were 
more en-
tertained than surprised when 
Kelly ap-
peared in the regular coun
cil session,
with Flanders close at hand, 
and dra-
matically, albeit not convi
ncingly, as
many of his colleagues indic
ated, de-
clared that if he .is "put on 
the spot"
within sixty days his death 
would be,
paid for with three lives.
Kelly spoke with characteris
tic invec-
tive in an endeavor to advance
 his order,
to have Mayor Curley rescind 
the snow
, removal contract of the W. C. 
G. Com-
pany on the allegation that the 
company
had paid workers less than 
the 62%
i cents per hour stipulated in 
the agree-
ment with the city in snc,w
 removal
I work.
In the course of the afternoon's
 pro-
ceedings, a long stretch, of whi
ch was in
a session of the executive c
ommittee,
Kelly and Councilor Israel Rub
y clashed
heatedly. They caused general 
confu-
sion among the members to su
ch an ex-
tent that Councilor William
 G. Lynch
tossed aside his gavel and left th
e com-
mittee room so that the proc
eedings
could not be dignified as an of
ficial ses-
sion of the committee.
In the course of this discussion, 
Ruby I
asked Kelly how much he wa
s getting
for "carrying the bag for the M
assachu-
setts Real Estate Home Owne
rs' Asso-
ciation' in the movement for
 an Investi-
gation of the city government
, and Kelly
retorted by asking Ruby ho
w much he
was "collecting' 'for garage
 permits. Dur-
ing this exchange the Ke
lly bodyguard
was in another room, as on
ly members of
the Council, members of th
e press and,
witnesses called by the committ
ee are
admitted to the executive
 sessions.
Eventually the hubbub quieted do
wn,
Councilor Lynch returned t
o the room
and the committee pr
oceeded to discuss
at great length orders a
imed to prevent
contractors who had failed to 
pay work-
ers the prevailing 
wage for snow removal
from collecting thei
r money from the city
treasurer. Mayor Curle
y, earlier in the
day, in about five 
minutes, had blocked
payments to contrac
tors for snow re-
moval by an order 
that such payments
should not be made
 until all matters in
wage dispute had 
been settled.
The council refer
red to its committee
on finance t
he $300,000 loan order Which
the mayor had 
sent in for the installa-
tion of a new
 police signal system, in-
cluding a radio 
broadcast system. The
Mayor's 
recommendation for a new lease
at $10,000 a 
year instead of $13,500 for the
Boston fiTtilt 
Exchange In the Quincy
Market was 
tabled for one week for ap-
pearance of 
representatives of the Ex-
change and the 
city law department.
Police Radio for Boston
BECAUSE a man can go
 into a store, buy a radio, have it de-
livered to his house and then tune in
 and get radio pro-
grams, it does not follow that radio f
or police is a mere matter
of setting up a shortwave transmit
ting set, equipping police
cars with receiving sets and then going
 ahead and making sen-
sational captures.
Police radio appeals to the imagination 
and to the sense
of the dramatic. But police radio, in pra
ctice, is but a part of
the police communications system. This
 fact Commissioner
Hultman early recognized and one of his first
 steps was to start
building up a communications system that 
had been obsolete.
As to radio, Commissioner Hultman, shortl
y after he took
office, requested Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology to make
a country-wide investigation of police 
communications systems.
This investigation Tech did make, at c
ost—simply as a public
service. The report was made. It takes in 
every phase of police
dommunications—radio, teletype, police 
telegraph, telephone
and contact with the public.
This Technology report was given last 
June by Commis-
sioner Hultman to Mayor Curley who turn
ed it over to the city
council. It is this M. I. T. report whi
ch Mayor Curley and
Commissioner Hultman both recommend to 
the council.
Both the mayor and the police commissi
oner see the pic-
ture clearly. The cost, probably abo
ut $250,000, may sound
large, but if we are to have radio, it's bette
r to spend that sum
for an effective arm agamst crime than to 
spend $75,000 ex-
perimenting with a radio station that at bes
t would be an ex-
pensive supplement to a makeshift system.
STOP BARKING, AT CURLEY
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Mayor Curley's enemies should gni,'
down. I am an inured Republican but
can see no justification for such lout
barking at his heels. The Hon. Jano•-
is a man of outstanding ability and Bos-
ton is fortunate in having his services.
The lob of administering an immeme
corporation, such as this municipality
with so multifarious a business is no cunt
tract for a weakling. I suggest that It :s
better to support and advise with the
mayor--he is a good listener, a vigorous
actor, an able executive, born in Boston,
a good family man, of sound judgmen
t,
and in a large way a benefit to the city.
Who could do it better?
Why has Curley lasted so many yearn,
and still going strong? Because he has
the combined qualities named above. had
not that been so he would have ehrivel
eti
to dust in the constant glare of puidlcil
Curley is a self-made man—a work
man






More than 1000 unemployed men
who were paid less than the regu-
lar rate of 35 a day for handling
Snow from the cay
be paid the full amount on order
of Mayor Curley, who warned eon-
tractore, yesterday that they will
not receive payment until the
wages of these men have been sat-
isfactorily adjusted.
Mayor Curley sent the following
notice to Christopher J. Craven,
acting commissioner of public,
works, after the complaint of the
snow shovellers had been brought
with each of the
to h“Gisetatitnenttoiounch:
10 contractors now doing snow-
shovelling work for the city. Tell
them they must comply with all
conditions in reference to work
done for the city. Tell them that
no contractor will get any money
until all matters in dispute have
been disposed of satisfactorily."
Contractors pointed out that they
were paying men the highest wages
they could under the circum-
stances, and declared they would
fight any effort on the part of the






Mayor's $3009000 Police Signal CHARGES KELLY
System Opposed by Council 
RECEIVES FEES
Ruby Says Council Colleague
Paid by Realty Assin
Would Replace Obsolete Underground Cables
And Include Three Radio Stations-
-Referred to Fin Corn
An appropriation order of $300,000
proposed by Mayor Curley yesterday to
I provide the police department with a
!new system of communication includ-
ing three synchronized broadcasting
stations in widely separated sections of
the city encountered immediate and
vigorous opposition in the city council.
A movement was started by Council-
man Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park
i to limit the expenditure to $60,000 for
'radio equipment.
The order was referred to the
finance committee, and Police Com-
missioner Hultman, who emerged a
victor in a protracted debate with the '
mayor, who expressed reluctance to
recommend the appropriation for which
i Hultman voiced favor, will be forced
to convinoe councilmen that the ob-
solete communication system should
be replaced.
The finance committee, headed by
Councilman John P. Dowd, will in-
vite Hultman to appear before them
and explain the need for the various
improvements covered in his request
to Mayor Curley yesterday for a $3
00.-
000 appropriation. The date of 
the
1 committee meeting at which 
Hultman
will appear will be fixed within 
the
next few days by Councilman Dowd.
SUM FOR MODERNIZING
$300,000 Would Put Recommenda-
tion Into Effect, Says Hultman
Police Commissioner Hultman said
last night that the $300,000 approp
ria-
tion is sought as a means of put
ting
'into effect the recommendat
ions for
[modernizing the communications sys-
tem of the police department
 as con-
tained in the report made last May 
by
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
foltowing an exhaustive study of the
present facilities of the Boston depart-
ment as well as the more up
-to-date
systems of several other large cities.
That report recommended expendi-
tures aggregating $325,000 to take care
of immediate needs of the p
olice de-
partment's communication system, and
advised the expenditure of $90,000 more
to replace patrol box cable equipment
which will require renewal within the
next few years.
MODERN WIRE SYSTEM
The report, based on a survey made
by Profs. Dugald Jackson and Carlton
E. Tucker, emphasized chiefly the need
of an up-to-date wire communication
system, which it was asserted the Boa-
Ion police department lacks. Intro-
duction of a radio telephone system
for communication with patrol cars ane
with the station houses was cited as
of secondary importance to a modern-
ized wire system.
The report referred to radio as "a
useful auxiliary in association with
the more important wire system of
communication"
The recommendations of the Tech-
nology experts included principally an
item of $190.000 for replacing 70 per
cent, of the cable equipment running
between the 560 patrol boxes end the
19 station houses. Much of the cable
emfipment is over 40 years old and
considerably deteriorated Moreover,
the Technology experts recommended
Installation of a system to enable tele-
phone communication between any
patrol box and headquarters or with any
one of the station houses, to replace
the present 'system giving contact
merely with the station house in the
division where the patrol box lies. This
calls for installation of additional wires
and enlargement of the capacity of the
cables, and involves also the extension
of the citizen blinker alarm system, and
the "officers' recall" feature to all divi-
sions. The latter two features have
already been introduced in six divisions
and will boon be extended to three
more,
A barrage of denunciatory character-
! izationa hurled at Councilman Francis
.E Kelly yesterday by Councilman
Israel Ruby preceded a challenge to
Kelly to disclose the "consideration"
which Ruby charged he has received
from the Masaachusetta Real Estate
Owners' Association for his leadership
of the movement to secure a legislative
investigation of the administration of
Mayor Curley.
"Bluffer, stool-pigeon, copper and
policeman." were a few of the epithets
which Ruby shouted at Kelly. An
answering retort challenging that Ruby
has collected gratuities for securing
gurage permits and the acceptances of
private ways as public streets led to a
demand on Kelly to prove his Sincerity
as "the champion of the people" by
submitting his evidence to the district
attorney and the Suffolk county grand
Jury.
The battle of epithets, which was
started in the council chamber, reached
Its height in the executive session and
cespite the repeated efforts of Chair-
man William G. Lynch to maintain
order, neither of the shouting council-
men paid any attention to the banging
of the gavel
Proclaiming that "I'd rather be a
friend of the mayor than the friend of
700 councilmen like you." Ruby ridi-
culed the claim of Kelly. who has had
a police bodyguard since Wednesday,
that his life has been threatened, and
dared the Kelly organization to Invade
ward 14 this year and attempt to en-
compass his defeat for re-election.
7200 Persons May Be Defendants 1
In Libel Suit Planned by Cummings
The 7200 who signed the petition
asking for a city investigation and de-
scribing alleged aotions of Matthew
Cummings, wealthy contractor, may
find themselves defendants in one of
the largest libel actions ever brought
In Boston, James F. Meagher, attorney
for Cummings, declared last night.
The petition, now in the possession
of the legislative rules committee, be-
fore which the request for an inquiry
was made, will be impounded and care-
fully examined by Meagher in an effort
to determine if it affords proper basis
for either criminal or civil action.
Mr. Meagher, in company with his
partner, Robert T. Bushnell, is also
examining the stenographic record of
proceedings before the legislative com-
mittee when Francis Kelly, cou
ncil-
man from Dorchester, charged 
that
Cummings had received city contracts
without bidding and when he was not
lot, bidder.
Cummings has declared that he
would ask the district-atto
rney for
criminal action against Kelly, and
 the
latter has dared him to do so. Kelly
delcares that he would welcome pro-
ceedings against him, sesertine that
Such action "will give me a chance to
prove my contentions and open an
issue which I wish to air."
The legislative rules oonunittee,
which will shortly vote whether or not
to recommend an inquiry, will meet to-
morrow in executive session but it is
not certain that It will act imen the
petition at the ". ,
The entire quiaaion of municipal cor-
ruption will again be brought to the
forefront tomorrow at a meeting of the
legislative committee on cities. Pro-
ponents of a petition providing for
"legislation to authorize the appoint-
ment of a new finance conImission
for the city of Boston" are expected to
be present in large numbers. Many of
those expected attended the hearings
last week asking for a city investigate-el
under the leadership of Mrs. Hannah
M. Connors, who is also interested
the passage of the petition coming up
before the committee on cttlea.
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Chosen for Joint Celebra-
tion Sunday
The Rev. Michael
 J. Ahern, S. J.,
renowned scienti
st at the Jesuit House
Df Studies at Westo
n, yesterday ac-
..epted the illVi
i;Ith,11 of Mn yci
rb deliver
 the oration at he joint cel-
ration to be held
 at 3 o'clock Sunday
afternoon at Fane













Plea for R. F. C.
Loans to Cities
But Says Boston Not Seeking




cities and towns or aiassacnusetti
amounted to $7,911,000 in 1930; in 1931
the total Increased to $15,450,000; and It
1932 to $24,486,000. We have spoker
much of the dole system and its demor
slyzing effects on ejaaracter. The far,
s that in Great Britain the total 
expens:
rf the dole in a single year was nevei
wer $200,000,000, but in Boston in 1932
welfare relief aniounted to 
$12,000,000I
j an the ratio of population, 
America':
sxpenclitures for the dole system—th:
mly term which can be properly 
applied
.;loak it though you will in sugar-coater
terms such as welfare—would be in th:
vicinity of $1 800,000,000. We may as 
Wel
face the fact that we are not emerging
from the depression. Last year we 
ap
pealed to Congress to save the 
peopl:
from starvation, this year we are 
here ti
appeal for the preservation of the integ
rity of the units that make up our 
Gov
ernment."
of $1,800.000,.000 Curl" Named Chairman
Mayor Warns of Municipal
Crisis — Sees Walsh on
Patronage
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Feb. 17—Through Mayor
James M. Curley. Boston joined today
with a group of other American cities
In a movement to amend the law govern-
Ing loans by the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation so as to give the corporation
authority to lend money to municipali-
ties for general governmental purposes,
At present loans to cities are restricted
to relief purposes which must be ap-
proved by the State governor, and to
self-liquidating construction projects.
Many cities are in financial difficulties
with obligations beyond those that they
can meet with existing revenues, and
without help from the Reconstruction
Corporation, It ia contended some cities
are faced with a complete breakdown of
Governmental functions. The purpose of
today's meeting ,was to lay the facts be-
fore the public mod to create sentiment
In Congress favorable to the proposed
changes in the laor.
Mayor Curley maid today that Boston
Is not at present seeking any aid from
the R. F. C., but 'he is supporting the
request of Detroit. and other cities in
order that Boston might be safeguarded
if later conditions are such as to compel
the city to seek tree aid of the R. F. C.
He plans to addrnss the conference of
mayors later In the, day,
Mayor Curley was appointed chairmai
of a committee of mayors to draft 
reso
lutions to be presented to Congress
Named on the committee with him wen
Mayore Miller of Cleveland, Roan of Mil
waukee, Wamsley of New Orleans, ant
Jackson of Baltimore. The mayors met
under auspices of the American Munici-
pal Association to discuss means of ob-
taining financial relief for cities in need.
Extension of credit by the Federal Gov-
n*nment to cities; Mayor Frank Murphy
if Detroit said, would he "the safest and
rest investment the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation can make. Thus far
lie resources of the Reconstruction Cor-
mration have been extended in the main
o private interests. The proposed libel,
rlization of the act should enable refund-I
ng bonds of municipal corporations to be
.aken up by .the corporation, and also to
ift• restrictions which now keep the relief
igency from lending assistance to mu-
sicipal utilities."
Mayor Murphy, chosen permanent
ihairman of the mayors' conference last
sear, today was unanimously re-elected.
rhe group will meet tomorrow with the
Senate Banking Committee.
Mayor Daniel Hoan, Socialist, of Mil-
waukee, Wis., said "the failure of Con-
gress to adopt the five billion dollar public
work program Is the reason we are here
today."
Mr. Curley will also see Senator David
I. Walsh and Speaker Garner. He indi-
cated that he would discuss patronage
matters with Walsh. As leader of the
Roosevelt forces in Massachusetts, Cur-
ley, it is conceded, will have much to say
about Massachusetts appointments under
the Rciosevelt Administration. Cueley
also has an appointmena with James M.
Farley tomorrow in New York and he in-
dicated he might also call on Mr. Roos&
velt in the near future. When asked
about reports that he was slated to he'
$1,800,000,000 Anieriican Dole come Secretary of the Navy, Curley re-
, The mayors were told by Mr. Curley fused to say whether he expected a
that conditions since 1932 have grown Cabinet post. In some Democratic guar-
steadily worse over the entire country. ters doubt was expressed that the Boston
"Today Detroit's case is before the:mayor would land in the Cabinet. Some
people," he said. "'Tomorrow it will be high-placed Democrats believe he is more
some other city. Urtlems relief is granted likely to get a diplomatic appointment
it will he every Arrierican 'city. We in abroad,
Boston are perhaps more fortunate than
others. But in common with every sec-
tion, we had reason 40 believe and did be.
lieve the depreselon 'would not be ef as
great duration as it was. We theeight
in two years it would be over. In our
city at the present time we have met
every financial and every humanitariar
obligation without removing a single em
ployee of the 20,000: on our rolls ant
without reducing a solary. True, volun
sary contributions ranging from on,
day's pay a mogth from low-salaried em
pioyees to three dales for higher pal()
Workers %yen, collect-est This estimate(
voluntary eontrihnrevenue from these
tions totaled $2,600,000. 
This we applier
s0 the publie welfare relief fund for need
I'ubli° welfare 




Speaks With Warren and
Taylor at Dinner
Secretary of State Frederick C. Cook
urged all citizens, regardless of party,
,o hack President-Elect Roosevelt in his
ittempt to reorganize the Federal Gov-
ernment. Atty-Gen Joseph E. Warner
hailed the era of the "Common Man,"
and William H. Taylor of the Boston
Overseers of the Poor prophesied better
times near at hand before the Boston
Reciprocity Club last night.
The three spoke at the Hotel Tour-
eine, where the club, under the presi-
dency of Judge Malcolm F. Sturtevant,
was celebrating "Old Timers' Night."
"We are moving into the era when
the common man is coming into his
own," declared Atty-Gen Warner. The
great combines and great combinations
have failed, he said, and he predicted
that within a decade there will be a
system under which the common man
will be able to enjoy greater oppor-
tunity.
"The Government," he asserted,
"has found that its strength is in the
common man. The Government now
realizes that the common man Is its
great bulwark. And it is the common
man who will save this country."
"Get Behind Roosevelt"—Cook
Secretary of State Cook, Republican,
appealed to the gathering—and to citi-
zens at large—to "get behind Roose-
velt." "I hope," he said, "that Con-
gress will give Roosevelt great powers
in order that he may run the Gov-
ernment with a free hand. If Hoover
had been given those powers—(he im-
plied the so-called "dictatorial" powers
for reorganization of Federal depart-
ments)—we would have been a long
way out of this depression two years
ago."
He said that in trying times such
as the present, all men should get
back of the President regardless of
party lines. He said that he has
great faith In President-Elect Roose-
velt and believee he, given the power,
will lead America back to more pros-
perous times.
Taylor Sees Hope
William H. Taylor, Boston attorney
and member of the Board of Over-
seers, gave some hopeful statistics insonnection with his office.
"Don't be unduly alarmed," he said.We have struck bottom, and improve-ments are already observable." Hesaid that in 1929, $2,500,000 'were dis-
peneed for aid, in 1930, $3,500,000; in1931, $7,000,000, and in 1932, $12,000,000.All were increases; but this year, hefigured the amount will not change."If everything remains as it Is andthere Is the usual Summer pickup," hesaid, "the cost of aid should not pass
beyond $12,000,000. Otherwise, it ma"go its high as $14,000,000." But he in.dicated that he has great hope thatmay not reach that higher sum.As grounds for such hope, he saidhe observed that applicatioap fog midhave not been on the increase thisyear.
Last year, be said, there -wers asmany as 700 and 800 a night; theHawkins-at home. This year, Sh.,rnhas never been more than 17s per9elis
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oit case is befor
e the
pecple," he sai
d. "Tomorrow it wi
ll be
some other city
. Unless relief is
 grant-
ed it will be e
very American ci
ty.
"We in Boston 
are perhaps more 
for-
tunate than 
others. But in 
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ction we had re
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believe and did
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ght in two years
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r needy and 
tions, due and so
on to become due.
unemployed." 
Mayor Curley sa
id that he planned
to return here ea
rly Saturday after
-
noon for a confere
nce with Chairman




en asked about 
lila
chances of enteri
ng the Roosevelt Cab
-
inet, Mr Curley s
aid that he had notl
lifted his finger no
r asked a friend t
o
urge his appointm
ent. "That is a p
er-
sonal matter wit
h Mr Roosevelt 
and
he will make his 
own selections, as
 he
has the right to do. 
If it is coming tt
me I shall get i
t, if it isn't I won
't,
and that is all the
re is to say abou
t
that subject.
"More than a mon






 said the Mayor. "
WI
agreed to sit dow
n after inaugurati
or
and discuss the sub
ject."
The Mayoral par
ty left here co:
Washington on th
e 12:15 a m train.
Mayor Murphy
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New York at mid
night, en route t
o
Washington, whe
re they are going
 to
attend a nationa
l conference on mun
ic-
Ely and the Attor
ney Generalship
Thrl.e..; a story t
hat the new Ac
..,on had hoped t
o be ab!e
E:, ,.f
.1 irney Leneral i
n the






and that His Exce
llancy would n
ot he
willing to do tha
t, and the idea
 was
abandoned.
But there are s
till men close 
to
Roosevelt who sa
y that Senator rh
orn-
as F. Walsh ma
y find the dut
ies of
that office are 
more than a ma
n his
age can stan
d. In the event
 of his .
withdrawal from
 the Cabinet in 
a year
or two, Gov Ely
 might be available
, as
his second term 








R. F. C. at Washing
ton
Mayor Curley is
 leaving for Wash
.'
ington tomorrow






 of the larger mun
ici-
palities of the co
untry which are s
eek-
ing federal aid to r




 Boston are meeti
ng
all our obligation
s and are better o
ff
financially than a
ny other city in 
the
country," stated 
the Mayor last nig
ht,
"Mayor Murphy o
f Detroit has invited
me to make an a
ppeal for the other
communities."
Most of the other l
arge cities, he said,
are faced this year
 with the necessity






the belief, some o
f them would be
forced to suspend
 operations of a
necessary characte
r.




ors or managers of
dance halls and bal
lrooms of Boston have
been not:Mu! by Ma
yor Curley that taxi
dancing will not b
e tolerated. He ha...1
heard through Ci
ty Censor Stanton R.
White that arrang
ements were being
made to introduce t
hat form of attrac-
tion and in his communic
ation said:
"This is to notify you
 that taxi dancing
is forbidden and will
 be regarded as a
violation of the lice
nses now issued for
dance halls or ballroo
ms, and failure to
abide by this regulati
on prohibiting taai
dancing will result i
n the revocation et
the Ltcense."
SOLDIERS' RELIEF
-s Tycho M. Peters
on or isampoen is
ounty
and others calle
d on Mayor Curle
y,
told the latter o




e, and the Mayor
 de•
eided to extend a
n invitation.
January Lists Show 2614
Cared for by City
Records ef the Sol
diers Relief De-
sartment of Rosto
n Indicate no lm
-









 in January this ye
ar
numbered 2614, com
pared with 1460 
a
year ago, when ma
ny veterans were
employed on the
 tunnel at Kenmo
re
sq.
The cost for relief 
of soldiers of all
wars was $54,930 i
n January a year
ago. Last month, t
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 for Annual Cel
e-




ation day, March 
17, on a less elabor
ate
scale than in prev
ious years because
 of
the insistence of M
ayor Curley that 
the
municipal contrib
ution to the cost
 will
not be in excess o
f $2900.
In conference yest
erday with a com
-
mittee representin
g the South Bost
on
Citizens' Associat
ion, the mayor ma
de






would not be increas
ed. He empha.sized




 asked the commit
tee
to plan a celebra
tion in accordan
ce





with plans for t
he afternoon par
ade
and to curtail ot
her features of the
 an-
nual program. La
st year the city co
n-
tributed $5400 
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s of the pro-
cram.
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F. C.
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in Boston are 
meeting
all our obligat
ions and are 
better off
financially than















 issued an order pro
-
hibiting taxi danc
ing and barring hos
t-
esses in Boston da
nce halls. This act
ion
was taken to halt
 plans of promoter
s to
inaugurate the "t
en cents a dance" sy
s-
tem in a Hunting
ton avenue hall,
"This is to notify
 you," the statement
to all dance hall
 owners and manager
s
read, "that taxi
 dancing is forbidden
and will be regarde
d as a v!olation of
the licenses now 
issued for dance hall;
or ball rooms, 
and failure to abide 
by
i this regulation prohibitin
g taxi dancin%
rrRult in revocation of the
 license.
Mayor Curley Cites Need
of Quick Aid for Jobless
speaks at Gathering of Mayors in Wa
shington—Is
Named Chairman of Committee to Dr
aft
Resolutions for Congress
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 (AP)—Lib
-
eralization of the Reconstruction co
r-
poration act to allow financial relief 
to
cities was urged by Mayor Frank
Murphy, of Detroit, Mich., today at
conference here of mayors of la
rger
cities of the United States.
. CURLEY SOUNDS WARNING
They met under auspices of the
American Municipal Association to
cuss means of obtaining financial reli
ef
for cities in need.
Mayor Murphy, chosen perman
ent
chairman of the mayors' confe
rence
last year, today was unanimously
 re-
elected.
The group will meet tomorrow 
with
the Senate banking committee.
Mayor Curley of Boston tol
d the
mayors that conditions since 
1932 had
grown steadily worse over the
 entire
country.
"Today Detroit's case is bef
ore the
people," he said. "Tomorrow 
it will be
some other city. Unless rel
ief is grant-
ed, it will be every American
 city.
"We in Boston are perh
aps more
fortunate than others. But
 in common
with every section we had
 reason to
believe, and did believe, the
 depression
would not be of as great 
duration as
,it was. We thought in
 two years it
would be over. In our
 city at the
present time we have met 
every finan-
cial and every humanita
rian obligation
without removing a singl
e employe of
the 20,000 on our rolls 
and without re-
ducing a salary. True,
 voluntary con-
tributions ranging from 
one day's pay
a month from low
-salaried employes to






$2,600,000. This we 
applied to the
public welfare reli




Curley said public 
welfare expendi-
tures in all the 
cities and towns of
Massachusetts amounted 
to $7,911,000
in 1930; In 1931, 
he said, the total
increased to $15,450
,000 and in 1932 to
$24,486,000. ,
"We have spoken 
much of the dole
system and its de
moralizing effects on
character," he said. "T
he fact is that
In Great Britain 
the total expense of
the dole in a 
single year was never
over $200,000,000, 
but in Boston in 1932
welfare relief amoun
ted to $12,000,000.
On the ratio of 
population America's
expenditures for the dole
 system—the
only term which 
may be properly ap-
plied, cloak it thou
gh you will in sugar-
coated terms such as welfare—w
ould be
In the vicinity of $1,800,000,000
.
"We may as well face the fact
 that
we are not emerging from the 
depres-
sion. There is more unempl
oyment,
there are more on the charit
y rolls
than at any time in the histo
ry of this
depression. Last year we appe
aled to
Congress to save the people fro
m star-
vation; this year we are here to
 appeal
for the preservation of the in
tegrity of I
the units that make up our go
vern- 1
ment."
Mayor Curley was appointed chair
-
man of a committee of mayors to 
draft ,
resolutions to be presented to Congre
ss.
Named on the committee with him
 were
Mayors Miller of Cleveland, Hoa
n of
Milwaukee, Wamsley of New Orle
ans
and Jackson of Baltimore.
KULA FILES CITY
GRAFT CHARGES





who led the fight of 
proponents favor-
ing an investigation 
into the affairs a
nd
administration of the 
city under Mayo
r
James M. Curley, 
today filed a long
statement charging 
+aft and corrup-
tion during the p
resent administrati
on."
The statement was 
sent to members
of the legislative 
committee on rules,
who heard the test
imony of both sides
at a hearing in 
Gardner Auditorium a
t
the State House last 
week. At that time
Kelly asked the 
committee to be al
-
lowed to engage in a
 rebuttal, but he
was denied this. Th
ey told him he
could present a tra
nscript of the evi-




Police to Have Radio
American's Campaign Wins
Radio, at last.
The police department of the City of Boston is to be equipped
with the latest and nfost effective arm of warfare to com
bat the
criminal gangs of the underworld and to protect the
 Property
and safety of our people.
This will be money well spent. will enable the police
quicker to dispose of the underworld denizens of crime. It will
enable a larger measure of protection of the lives and property
of our innocent people.
There is only one fear in the mind of the gangster and that
is the fear of detection, arrest and subsequent punishment. The
establishment of radio will not only result in the detection of
crime; it will give to Boston the reputation which she should
have, namely, that Boston is a good place for criminal gangs to
avoid.
These were the thoughts which motivated the Boston Eve-
ning American in its incessant demands for the establishment of
modern radio as an anti-crime instrument.
We rejoice with the good people of Boston that this
campaign is now be crowned with victory, for it is their victory
in the. interest of law and order and decency and safety.
Mayor Curley, Councilman Ruby, to the Council as a whole,
and to Commissioner Hultman the citizens at large will extend
their thanks. 1
S 97i
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Washington, Feb. 16 (AP) —
Prospects of a New Englander re-
ceiving a place in the cabinet of
President Roosevelt, brightened
this week as political guessers
again swung the spotlight on cabi-
net possibilities in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut.
If a secretaryship does fall to
New England, every indication is
that it will be the Naval portfolio,
now held by Charles Francis
Adams of Massachusetts.
-In this connectioa the name of
Mayor „Tames M. Curley has bobbed!
up again, and New England ob-
servers here think his chances of miss cuRLEy
winning the berth have increased I I
considerably. Those looking at
the picture from a national view-
poin', however, see in former Sen-
ator Peter Gerry of Rhode Isistad
the best promect for the Navy sec-








And, away off on the cabinet
horizon, Archibald McNeil, Demo-
cratic national committeeman In
Connecticut, occasionally is men-
tioned as a possible successor to
Secretary Adams.
Here in Washington, shrewd po-
litical observers reason that if Sen.
ator Carter Glass of Virginia de-
clines the post of Secretary of the
Treasury, his colleague, Senator
Swanson, would appear the most
likely choice for Secretary of the
Navy. If Glass accepts the cabinet
position, they believe, Swanson will
be eliminated and former Senator
Gerry will stand out among the
possibilities.
CURLEY REWARD SURE
The political future of Mayon
Curley remains a favorite topic ofl
political gossip among Bay Staters
here. That he will be rewarded for
his early espousal of the steadfast
adherence to the Roosevelt cause,
no one doubts, but neither can any
one be found who will profess to
any degree of knowledge as to
'what this reward will be.
Rumor still places him alternate-
ly in the "Little Cabinet," probably
as assistant secretary of treasury
in charge of construction, and in
the diplomatic service, 'possibly as
minister to the Irish Free State.
When Informed of the new re-
port that ho is slated to be Secre-
tary of the Navy, Mayor Curley de-
clared today, as he has said relative)
to previnue reports, that he had no
cons 50 t .
NOT AT SCENE
Mayor's Daughter Held up
by Traffic Jam in
Miami
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 16—A traffic jam
prevented Miss Mary Curley, daughter
of Mayor Curley, from witnessing the
attempted assassination of President-
elect Roosevelt.
As Mayor Anton J. Cermak of Chicago
fell under the assassin's fire, Miss Cur-ley and her friend/ Miss Loretta Brem-ner of Chicago, were trying to reach thespot where Roosevelt spoke.
Miss Curley later telephoned to her





to Rest Between Mayor
and Ex-Senator Gerry
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (AP)—Pros-
pects of a New Englander receiving a
place in the cabinet of President Roose-
velt, brightened this week as politi-
cal guessers again swung the spotlight
on cabinet possibilities in Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut.
If a secretaryship does fall to New
England, every indication is that it will
be the naval portfolio, now held by
Charles Francis Adams of Massachu-
setts.
In this connection the name of Mayor
James M. Curley has bobbed again,
and New England observers here think
his chances of winning the berth have
increased considerably. Those looking
at the picture from a national view-
point, however, see in former Sena-
tor Peter Gerry of Rhode Island the
best prospect for the navy secretary-
ship, so far as New England le con-,
cerned.
And, away off on the cabinet horizon.
Archibald McNeil, democratic national
committeeman in Connecticut. occa-
sionally is mentioned as a possible suc-
cessor to Secretary Adams.
Herein Washington, shrewd political
observers reason that if Senator Carter
Glass of Virginia declines the post of
secretary of the treasury, his colleague,
Senator Swanson would appear the most
likely choice for secretary of navy. If
Glass accepts the cabinet position, they
believe, Swanson will be eliminated and;
former Senator Gerry will stand out
among the possibilities.
The political future of Mayor Curley
remains a favorite topic of political
gossip among bay staters here. That
he will be rewarded for his early
espousal of, and steadfast adherence tothe Roosevelt cause, no one doubts, butneither can anyone be found who willprofess to any degree of knowledge asto what this reward will be.
Rumor still places him alternately inthe "little cabinet." probably as assis-tant secretary of treasury in charge ofconstruction, and in the diplomatic ser-vice, possibly as minister to the IrishFree State.
CURLEY TO SPEAK
TO CLUB WOMEN
Mrs. Frank Leveroni, chairman of
the legislative committee, will present
Mayor James M. .Curley as speaker atthe meeting of the Boston City Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs at the Y. W.0. A., 140 Clarendon street, tomorrowmorning. Mayor Curley will speak on"The Legislative Program of the City ofBoston." Henry Parkman, Jr., will dis-cuss "Some of the Important Phases ofLegislation" and Walter R. Reilly,chairman of the school committee, willspeak on "School Budgets."
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Roosevelt Aids Doubt
Curley Will Get One
Gerry and Jackson Out of It—
Latter Favors Pies Hopkins
/Sy M. E. HENNESSY
NEW YORK, Feb 15—New Eng-
land's Democracy is likely 
to be
disappointed when they read the
 list
of Franklin D. Roosevelt's Ca
binet,
say officiala at Democratic Na
tional
Headquarters here, who thin
k that
they are in a position to kn
ow what
is going on in the mind of th
e Presi-
dent-elect.
It is their opinion that 
no New
Englander will be named for
 a Cabi-
net place.
According to the same auth
ority,
James M. Curley of Bosto
n, who is
I 
being urged by his friends 
for Secre-
tary of the Navy, is not on
 the slate,
but he may be tendered
 an impor-
tant position outside M
assachusetts,
either abroad in the 
diplomatic
service or as head of a
 department
at Washington, nei
ther of which, it




His Favorite Is Hopkins
"I have not asked M
r Roosevelt for
any job," said he, " I 
have not both-
ered him with advice and
 have talked
with him on political 
matters only on
his invitation. I have 
few friends in
New England who were
 with us in the
_ cam
paign from the beginning 
and these
I hope will not be amon
g the forgotten
Gerry Wants Senate Seat
There has been talk of
 Ex-Senator
Gerry of Rhode Isla
nd for Secretary
of the Navy, but Mr 
Gerry's ambition
is to return to the S
enate. He has not
taken the gossip co
nnecting hie name
with the Cabinet se
riously. Nor have
those at headquarters
, for the reason






, wheeled into 
line with the Rhode
\ Island delegation
 and the State gave
the ticket a rous
ing majority in No-
vember.
Secretary Robert Ja
ckson of the na-
tional committee 
today reiterated his
statement that he wa
s not a candi-
date for the Cab
inet and that after
March 4, he plans 
to devote his time ;
and energies to 
his private busineas
affairs. But it is 
believed by the
Roosevelt inner circl
es that he will
have considerable
 to say about New
England patronage, h
aving been from




He thinks that he 
can be of more
service to the new 
Administration out
of race than 
occupying a Washington
swivel chair. His 
main object, he told
the Globe 
reprerentative today, is to
see that thos
e rho went into the
Roosevelt movement wi
th him in the
early days of the 
zontest for the nom-
ination ALP not ov
erlooked and prefer-




men. I have made no 
recommendation
to Mr Roosevelt for the 
Cabinet.
"The affairs of the 
Democratic
party in New Hampshi
re are in cap-
able hands—Robert 
Murchie, chair-
man of the State committ
ee and Sen-
ator-Elect Fred H. Brown
. They know
who are deserving in th
e party and
they can be relied upon 
to pick men
who will meet requirements
 laid down
by the Administration.
"If I were asked to re
commend a
New Hampshire man for t
he Cabinet,
my first choice would be Er
nest Mar-
tin Hopkins, president of Da
rtmouth
College. He supported Roo
sevelt for
President, but I doubt if he 
would care
to give up his present high 
and honor-
able position in the educati
onal world
for a political office no matter 
how ex-
alted or honorable it might
 be."
ELY AND CURLEY VOICE
GRATITUDE AT ESCAPE
Gov Joserll B. Ely, in
formed last








throughout the country 
will be
shocked at such an att
empt."
Mayor James M. Curle
y said:
"It is indeed fortunate
 for the
American people that Presi
dent-
Elect Franklin D. Roo
sevelt was
not a victim of assassin'
s bullets.
No greater calamity could 
be vis-
ited upon America at th
e present
time than the loss of su
ch an emi-
nently capable and 
inspiring
leader.
"To Franklin D. Ro
osevelt the
people of America who 
have been
In the valley of desp
air for more
than three years look 
for relief.








IN) 14- p /3
CURLEY. AND PARTY
LEAVE FOR CAPITAL
Mayor Curley left yesterday 
after-
noon for Washington to assist
 western
mayors in obtaining relief f
or their
municinalities ard sl-o, it i 
believed,
to confer with President-elec
t Roose-




mund L. Dolan, city treasurer; Corn
elius
Reardon, his former secretary and now
secretary of the street commissio
n: and
Eugene McSweeney. The mayo
r said he




AS HE STARTS SOUTH
Mayor Learns Daughter
Almost Had Seat in Stand
After sending a telegram to
President -Elet t Roosevelt congra
tu-
lating him upon his escape from
death at the hands of an assassin,
Mayor James M. Curley left Boston
yesterday afternoon at 3:30 o'cloc
k
for Washington.
The Mayor's visit to Washington is
primarily to aid Mayors of Western
municipalities to obtain relief, but it
is believed that before he returns he
will call upon President-Elect Roose-
velt, possibly to discuss Federal
patronage in Massachusetts.
The Mayor's telegram read: "In
common with every citizen interested
in America, I rejoice that Almighty
God, in his mercy, was fit to preserve
you for the good of the people of
America from the bullet of an
assassin."
The Mayor received a long-distance
call yesterday from his datight-o.,
Mary Curley, who is in Miami with
her friends, the Misses Bremner of
Chicago, and learned for the first time
that they narrowly missed being in
the line of fire.
Ms Curley and her friends had been
'promised tickets to nit in the grand-
stand, but a delay in delivering them
to their hotel upset their program.
When the tickets failed to arrive, Miss
Curley and her friends motored to the
Roosevelt reception and were delayed
again in traffic and found all seats oc-
cupied.
Miss Curley told her father that yes-
terday she visited Mr Roosevelt at his
;quarters in Miami and that he greeted
'her by name and kissed her.
Mayor Curley WAS accompanied on
,his trip to Washington by Corporation
ICounsel Samuel Silverman, City Trees
Edmund L. Dolan, Cornelius RrarJon,
his former secretary and present sec-
retary of the Street Commission, and
,Eugene McSweeney.
While the Mayor and his party are
expected back in Boston tomorrow,
Mayor Curley announced that he would





Miss Mary Phones Mayor of
Miami Experience — Greeted
with Kiss by Roos, welt
Mayor Curley left th
e city this after-
noon en route for 
Washington for ap-




sense of relief that 
only failure to ob..
tam n tickets on time 
prevented his daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Curley, 
from being within
possible range of the 
assassin's bullets
at Miami, Fla., from whi
ch President-elect
Roosevelt escaped.
In a telephone convers
ation with her
father this morning, Miss Cu
rley told the
mayor that she applied to 
the office of
the mayor of Miami for p
latform tickets
to hear the President-elect's
 remarks at
Bayfront Park and, failing 
to receive
them on time at her hotel, sh
e motored
to the park. Delayed by a tr
affic snarl,
she did not reach the scene of
 the shoot-
ing until the victims, includ
ing Mayor
Cerrnak of Chicago, accompanied
 by Gov-
ernor Roosevelt, had been take
n to the
hospital.
Ruminating on the Miami events,
 the
mayor /said he had defini
te cause for
relief In that his daughter
's planned
presence near the President-elect
 could
weft have been in the danger zone
. The
mayor also smilingly reflect
ed that, if
his vacation plans to accompa
ny his
daughter on the West 'Indies cruise
 she
has just completed had not been
 aban-
doned, he certainly would ha
ve been on
the platform and very likel
y near Mayor
Cermak.
The mayor also stated. that
 in her, con-
versation his daughter told
 him she had
talked with President-elec
t this morn-
this morning, at first being
 held from
an audience only to be admi
tted when
she showed guards one of the
 mayor's
official cards., which prov
ed an "Open
Sesame," as he explained it.
As the mayor recall
ed his daughter's
account of her call upon 
the President-
elect, the lattersaid, up
on seeing her:
"Hello, Mary, what are yo
u doing dowe
here. Come here." Th
en, the mayor said,
Governor Roosevelt pla
ced his arm about
her and kissed her.
The mayor related the 
circumstance
with customary modest
y, but with no re-
serve in his displa
y of fatherly pride.
The mayor departed on
 the 8.30 o'cloc1/4
train for New Yo
rk, but did not indicate
whether he planned any
 exensive stop-
over in that city 
before continuing his
trip to Washingt
on where he is scheduled
to appear befo
re the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation 
at 10.30 o'clock tomor-
row morning in 
behalf of the larger cities
of the country 'their 
are seeking Federal
aid to relieve 
financial problems.
It is possible 
that the mayor may in-
clude in his plan
s a call upon Chair.
man Farley of
 the Democratic National
Committee while in N
ew York. but he
gars no hint of any 
such intention. He
expects to ret




Mayor James M. 
Curley at his noon
press conference
 announced that he had
sent the 
following telegram to the Premi-
dent-elect:
ells common with e
very citizen interest-
ed in 
Amerlea I rejoice that Almighty
God in his m
ercy saw fit to preserve yoal
for the goo
d of the people of Atnerica.
from a bullet of 
an assassin."
Corley Urges Navy Topping
That of Any Other Nation---




defense to mean a na
vy superior to that
of any nation in the 
world." The mayor
voiced that opinion la
st night as the prin-
cipal speaker at exercise
s in Faxeuil Hall,
commemorating the thirt
y-fifth anniver-




American War. The ex
ercises were con-
ducted by Boston 
Municipal Council,
United Spanish War 
Veterans.
Other speakers were .Li
eutenant Colonel
Emmet R. Harris, 
representing the
Army; Captain Byron Mc
Candles, repre-
senting the Navy; F
rederick E. Pierce,
department commander





U. S. W. V. Auxili
ary, ant David King,
senior vice commander 
of the Massachu-
setts G. A. R. Georg
e S. Hazlett, treasurer
of the Boston Munici




Curley s Chances of Getting
Berth Improved
WASHINGTON, Feb 16 (A. 
P.)—
Prospects of a New Englande
r receiv-




as political guessers again
 swung the
spotlight on Cabinet poss
ibilities in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island 
and Con-
necticut.
If a secretaryship does fal
l to New
England, every indication is
 that it will
be the naval portfolio, no
w held by
Charles Francis Adams of 
Massachu-
setts.
In this connection the name of 
Mayor
James M. Gurley has bobbed up 
again
and New England observ
ers here think'




at the picture from a n
ational view-
point, however, see in Ex-S
enator Peter
Gerry of Rhode Island the
 best pros-
pect for the navy secretary
ship, so far
as New F,ngland is concern
ed.
And, away oft cn the Cab
inet hori-
zon, Archibald McNeil, 
Democratic
national committeemen in C
onnecticut,
occasionally is mentioned As 
a possible
sLceessor in Secretary Adams
.
Here in Washington shrew
dspolitical
observers reascp that if Sen
ator Carter
Giass of Virginia declines th
e post of
Secretary of Treasury, his 
colleague,
Senator Swanson, would 
appear the
most likely choice for Se
cretary of the
Navy. If Glass accepts
 the Cabinet




stand out among the 
possibilities,
The political future of May
or Curley
remains a favorite topic 
of politic&
gossip among Bay State
rs here. Thai
he will be rewarded
 for his early
espousal of, and stea
dfast adherenci
t, the Roosevelt valise, C
l,' one doubts
but neither can any
one be found win
will profess to any d
egree of knowl
edge as to what this rew
ard will be.
Rumor still places him alte
rnateli
in the "little Cabinet,"
 probably a:
Assistant Secretary of Treas
ury tt
barge of eons' roetion. and i
n tin
dvplornatio service, possibly as Ministei




Talks at "Remember the
Vlaine"MeetingolU,S
Stirring his audience of Spa
nish War
veterans, Mayor Curley, in
 Fanelli'




gripping the United States" 
and urged
the necessity for "an ad
equate na-
tional defense which will secure the
continued* peace and sovere
ignty of
this country."
The Mayor cited the unprepared
nesil
In which the Spanish-American 
was
found this country and "the p
rice we
paid then."
He charged that, "notwithsta
nding
the Spanish-American War, the 
World
War found us in exactly the 
sam,,
state of military unpreparedness.
"We have not yet learned our 
les-
son. Secretary of the Navy Adam
s re•
cently said that our navy is inferior
to Great Britain and Japan. If this
 is
true — and who would dispute Mr
Adams — it is about time that we
learned, as a debtor Nation with scant
possibility of ever collecting, that we
must build a navy superior to any
other in the world. This is especially
fitting because we have a practically
undefended coast, greater than any
other five major Powers,"
The Mayor spoke at the "Remember
the Maine" exercises held by the city
of Boston under auspices of the Boston
Municipal Council, United Spanish War
Veterans.
Lieut Col Emmet R. Harris, U. S. A.,
declared that, of all the great Nations
save China, the United States is the
most unarmed,
Capt Byron McCandlea, U. S. N.,
urged the necessity for giving the '
Navy "adequate tools, not antiquated
ships and guns."
The presiding officer was George S.
Hazlett, treasurer of the Boston Mu-
nicipal Council.
David King, 91-year-old senior vice
commander of ft, State Department
of the G. A. R., in-' de a short speech,
also calling for more ample realization
of our need for military readiness.
At 9:45—the hour the battleship
Maine was blown into bits in Havana
Harbor in '98 and thus precipitated
the Spanish-American War—the lights I
of Faneuil Hall were dimmed and
buglers sounded "Taps."
Department Pres. Katherine O'Keefe




mechanics of municipal government
rather than the exposure of graft upon
the part of individuals.
Whilethe petition emphasizes the
study and recommendation of str
uctualFOR CITY PROBEchanges in the 
government, many of
those favoring it hope that the new
Ichairman of the finance commi
ssion
would be sufficiently aggressive to free-
ly use his power of subpoena for persons
and bank accounts. Many favor nig the
Nominally Discordant Fac- petition believe that the propose
d bill
would lead to a far more thorough ex-
tions Favor Bangs Bill PogliTe of graft 
and corruption than;
would be possible in an inquiry moti-
Form of Inquiry vated by political animus. It is agreed,however; that the scope and character
of the inquiry would be determined by
the character of the new chairman of
the recreated finance commission.
IN PUBLIC INTEREST
By RICHARD 0. BOYER
A huge segment of powerful public
opinion, including the Boston Chamber
of Commerce, the Boston Real Estate
Exchange, the municipal research bu-
reau and other civic organizations, Is
marshalling its forces behind the prin-
ciple of an exhaustive legislative in-
vestigation of the city of Boston with
its primary object as tax relief.
These organizations, augmented by
the Massachusetts Real Estate Owners,
Association with a membership of 10,-
000, the Massachusetts Tax Association
and probably the Good Government
Association will appear on March 2, it
was learned yesterday, before the legis-
lative committee on cities.
There they will advocate that form
of city investigation outlined in the so-
called Bangs bill. Seldom, it was said
yesterday, have so many nominally dis-
cordant groups and factions united in
the demand for a city house cleaning
with its purpose the substantial relief
of the taxpayer.
Mrs. Hannah M. Connors. who yes-
terday wrote a letter chiding Speaker
iLeverett Saltonstall for his remarks de-
preciating investigations in general be-
fore the state Republican Club, caused
a surprise last night when she said she
and her militant and numerically pow-
erful organization would favor the
Bangs bill
She explained that the Massachusetts
Real Estate Owners' Association, was
not abandoning its advocacy of the
petition for an investigation now before
the legislative rules committee. It was
merely, she said, that her organization
was in favor of any investigation which
would provide relief for the overbur-
dened taxpayer.
VARIED GROUPS IN ACCORD
j Mrs. Connors's statement brings into
agreement, after months of debate, ev-
ery important tax reform organization
in Boston. As a result, for perhaps
the first time in Boston's history, the
so-called high brows and low brows
are in apparent agreement and will
attempt to work together toward tax
and charter reform. Such prom
inent
and able figures as George R. Nutter,
Bentley Warren and Alexander White-
side are expected to work with
 Mrs.
Connors and her indignant, aggressive
—and often uneducated—taxpayers
toward a common goal.
The petition of Francis R. 
Bangs,
which was drawn after repeated 
con-
ferences of civic leaders at the Chamber
of Commerce, provides for 
the appoint-
ment of a new finance 
commission with
Idefinite, specific instructions calli
ng for
an exhaustivt 
investigation of the city
government. The commission's investi-
gation, ss defined by the 1311, 
would
consist, of fart finding 
and recommen-
dations for halves in charter an
d the
The petition stipulates that the new
commission would be "directed to make
a study of the structure, finances,
powers and administration of the gov-
ernment of the city of Boston and the
county of Suffolk, for the purpose of
determining what changes therein shall
be made in the public interest. The
commission shall consider the govern-
ment of the city and the government
of the county in their relation one to
the other as well as the relation of each
to the government of the common-
wealth. It shall investigate the pos-
sibility of greater economy and efficiency
in the administration by the consolida-
tion of departments both of the city
and the county and by a reallocation
of departments, officials and goverrment
functions among the city, the cyunty
and the commonwealth so as to avoid
duplication of effort and expense." ,
The commission would be furthei
ordered to determine to what extent it
is "advisable to provide for the re-
moval of the mayor, the members of
the city council and other officials by
appropriate procedure."
The commission would also, under the
terms of the proposed bill, he
specifically ordered to investigate the
office of the mayor, the city council,
the school committee, the police com-
missioner, the city auditor, the mem-
bers of the board of assessors, and "the
iseveral county officers." Offices and
' duties would be investigated rather than
individuals, however.
Other subjects of inquiry would be
"the present accounting and budget
systems and other financial methods of
the city of Boston and of the county of
Suffolk; the regulation of purchases
and contracts; methods of acquiring
property for public Improvements; the
limit prescribed by law upon city appro-
priations; and the limit imposed by
law upon the incurring of city debt."
While Mrs. Connors and the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Owners Associa-
tion will support this petition, they
believe it contains serious flaws and
support it only on the theory that it is
better than no investigation at all. They
believe that any permanent commission
which functions year in and year out
is liable to develop entanglements and
alliances which will impede it in a
constant. fearless search for graft. They
further believe that the new commis-
sion, appointed as it would be by a
Democratic Governor, might have a
tendency to "go light" on a Democratic
city administration.
Mrs. Connor's rebuke to Speaker Sal-
tonatall also invited him to speak be-
fore a mass meeting of taxpayers to be
held at 2:30 P. M. Sunday in 'rremont
Temple.
LETTER OF MRS. CONNORS
Her letter read in part:
The officers of our association
were disheartened when they read
an extract from your speech at the
Hotel Brunswick. We had counted
on your standing steadfast for the
principle that municipal officials
must account to the people and also
that you and your committee would
recognize the constitutional pro-
vision that the citizens have a
right to look to the Legislature
for redress for their grievances.
We do not believe that your dis-
tinguished ancestors were ever
faced with a more patriotic duty
than you and your committee are
now faced with in bringing to an
account a mayor who shows such
disregard for the people's rights.
The only barrier to the present
unrest and the tendency to radical
and direct action by the people is
the confidence that their public
servants will grant them full and
complete justice when a petition is
addressed the Legislature. Bringing
the municipal officers of Boston to
account ... would offset that cyni-
cal attitude now so common that




[Special Dispatch to The Heraltil
MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 15—Miss Mary
Curley, daughter of Mayor Curley
of Boston, and Miss Loretta Brem-
ner of Chicago, who is with her
here at the Hotel Roney Plaza,
missed witnessing the attempted
assassination of President-elect
Roosevelt by a few minutes tonight.
The two young women were caught
In a traffic Jam and sere unable
to reach the park where Roosevelt
spoke. Later Miss Curley talked
over the telephone with her father
in Boston and assured him of her
safety.
CURLEY, OTHER MAYORS
WILL ASK R. F. C. AID
Mayor Curley will join tomorrow
with chief executives of cities of 'flora
than 100,000 population in an appeal
to the officials of t•he Reconstruction
Finance Corporation in Washington to
extend financial aid to municipalities
which are In urgent need of money.
The conference has been arranged by
Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit, and
in accepting the invitation, which has
been similarly received by most of the
mayors of the large Massachusettscities, Mayor Curley does not intend to
involve Boston in any concerted appeal
for immediate relief.
He will leave for Washington this
afternoon and expects to be back atCity Hall Monday.
&/J /33
Mayor Pleads for More GRATEFUL
Adequate U. S. Defence THAT SHOTS
• ii gArr-, WENT WIDE
•
OBSERVE SINKING OF MAINE
Members of the Auxiliary of the United Spanish 
War Veterans are shown
last night at Faneuil Hall, where exercises in 
remembrance of the sinking,
35 years ago, of the battleship Maine were held.
Mayor Curley last night at exereises
In Famed! Hall, commemorating th
e
geth anniversary of the sinking of he
Maine, under the auspices of the Roston
Municipal Council, United Spanish War
Veterans, made a fervent plea for a
stronger and more adequate national
defence for this country.
"Thirty-five years have passed since
that fatal day in February when the
battleship Maine was destroyed in the
harbor of Havana, and when 265 Ameri-
can boys lost their lives as a 
cons"
quenee. There yeare," the Mayor
In part, "have contributed materially
to the wealth of the nation and to 
the
growth of American achievement bot
h
In peace and in war.
'The lesson, however, is still 
with
us. The invasion of 
Manchuria ,by
Japan, despite the protest of the League
of Nations, representing 
substantially
every important country in the worl
d;
the almost mad race for 
speed between
the nations of the world 
in the matter
of the development of 
offensive and de-
fensive preparation for future 
ware, and
the lackadaisical p
olicy of our own na-
tion, may well give 
pause to thoughtful
men. Europe today may
 well be con-
sidered as an armed camp, 
the far east,
a, cauldron and 
America as a silent,
uninterested, unprepared sector."
The Mayor said we 
have an obliga-
tion and a duty "which 
we owe to the
heritage which is ours as a 
consequence
of sacrifice to those 
who have gone
before in order that peace and 
liberty
may be ours, to show 
ourselves not as
ti 
aggressive nation but as a nation
cognizant of its duty, a
lert to its re-
sponsibilities and prepared to defend if
need be to the last 
man and the last
of its possessions the he
ritage of 116-1
erty bequeathed to us by the 
glorious(
sacrifice of our fathers."
At 9:45 o'clock, last 
night, the hour
when the battleship 
Maine was de-
stroyed, lights were lowered tn the 
hall
and tape were blown, 
in tribute to the





Roosevelt Happy to See
Her After Shooting
Delay in the arrival of grandstand
tickets from the office of the Mayor
of Miami, prevented Miss Mary Curd
ley and her friends, the Misses Brem-
ner of Chicago, from being on the
platform and in the line of ere when
en attempt was made on the life of
President-elect Roosevelt, last night.
The promised tickets not arriving at
her hotel, Miss Curley and her friends
motored to the Roosevelt reception.
The party was caught in traffic an(
so delayed that on their arrival al
scats had been occupied.
This morning Miss Curlee, uric,
her father's card, was permitted tc
pass into the closely guarded quer-
ters of PieSident-elect Roosevelt
where he greeted her warmiy—"Mary
Curley, where did you come tram?".
He called her over, and, putting an
arm over her shoulders, kissed her.
Miss Curley talked by telephone this
rnotning with her father. The Mayo,
Is due in Washington tomorrow night
leaving here at P.:30 p m. At Wash.
ington he will assist Mayors of West.
ern cities in an effort to get Federal
Aid. The Mayor will he back at nit
desk in City Hall Moaday.
Bay State and City
Leaders Shocked at
Attempt
Leaders in State and city politics,
amazed at the attempt on Roosevelt's
life, expressed gratification that the
shots went wide of their mark.
ELY'S STATEMENT
Governor Ely, reached at his suite In
ho Copley-Pleza, issued the following
ment:
[he country will he shocked by the
itid deeply grateful that no injury
done to the President-elect."
Can't Imagine Any Enemy
Mayor( tirlo.y said: It Is fortunate
foe the A merican people that Franklin
H. Roosevelt escaped the bullets of an
aseassin. I can imagine no greater
calamity visited on America in theme
troubloue days of depression and unem-
ployment than the loss of such a cheer-
fill, inspiring, magnetic and exception-
Ily talented and humane leader.
"I can't imagine anyone an enemyof Roosevelt because of his cheerful-ness, kindness and lovable nature."
Terms It Crazy Man's Work
Former Mayor .John F. leiteeeistiti,.who has just returned from Miami, ex-pressed his conviction that "only a•razy man could have attempted suchs thing."
Sir. FitsgeraJd, incidentally, made it,known that he barely missed beingipresent last night at the place and time,Int the shooting in Miami, lie was re-luested to be a member of the receptioneommittee to meet Mr. Roosevelt on thelatter's, arrival, but was required to turnthe offer down on account of businessp r.e.1s sfuarlel 
to 
eerse.
e how anyone but a crazyman could have attempted to assassinate,such a wonderful type of man ae Mr,1Roosevelt," he said. ''There couldn'the, to my opinion, any 
justification forouch an art. Our 
President-elect has,given himself up to humanity and Its"a use.
'Mr. Roosevelt cert iniy 11(.1 et de-ed to have his life 
threatened."NUNN Mary Ward of Jamaica Plain,
itet‘e ever heard of. 3.0I
said: "It is the most eh
Democratic national eommitlee woman,
ra t e
.otiftreedo,urb8ea tIhtatisliaa great. jay tothat Governor Roosevelt wasi ,sparechfrom the asearteinet bullets. The Peethas given me the first news of theshooting."




Ten cents a dance—with a beautiful girl as a partner —was
officially banned for Boston yesterday.
,e) Taxi-dancing may be all right Choosing their partners, un-
for other cities but Boston wil escorted males 
thronged the
confine terpsichorean activities 
rt• ho eo mb 
l-
f el ovoi tr; oaf pt ha ree ndtainyces  contentwithba, 
to the more formal method of
bring-your-own-girl.
Mayor James M. Curley, in his
last official act before leaving last
night for a mayors' convention in
' Washington, issued an order pro-
hibiting the "hostess" system in
this city.
The statement was inspired, the
mayor said, by an advertisement
which read:
"Two hundred beautiful girls.
Admission free to all. Check
dancing."
EDICT BY CURLEY
late have been curtailed to about
a minute's duration.
For this entertainment, the danc-
ing swains used to pay ten cents
a dance and their fair partners re-
ceived a percentage. Dancing as
many as 150 to 200 dances a night,
the girls earned as much as $50
week.
LEASE CANCELLED
The ticket-purchaser also had the
privilege of "sitting out" the
dance with his chosen partner.
I This practice was easier on the
feet of the hostesses and the smart-
di uaded their
A Back Bay ballroom was the
location, and Saturday night was
to be the premiere.
Mayor Curley's statement read:
"It has been .farnd necessary
for the preservation of puddle
morals in American cities to pro-
hibit taxi dancing where female
partners as dancing partners for
male persons attending are fur-
nished.
"The attention of the censor
for the City of Boston has been
hedirected to t fact that ar-
rangements have been made to
Introduce this form of entertain-
ment in Boston.
LICENSE BAN-1
"This is to notify you that taxi
dancing is forbidden and will be
regarded as a violation of the li-
censes now issued for dance
baits or ballrooms, and failure
to abide by this regulation 
pro-
hibiting taxi dancing will result
in the revocation of the 
license."
The mayor's order was 
addressed
to "The owners, o
perators, or man-
agers of dance halls and 
ballrooms
in the city of 
Boston."
The taxi-dancing vogue 
has been
,highly-Popular for years i
n New
York. The first taxi-dance 
palace,
Roseland, proved so succ
essful
that a rash of places 
broke out




Beautiful girls, good dancers,
worked on a percentage basis for
the various 
managements of the
dance palaces. Two 
orchestras




eat of the girls ss
taxi-dance admirers from dancing
when possible.
The Boston project was planned
10 days ago, and the advertisement
was inserted in newspapers last
Saturday. A promoter whose name
was not divulged has been solicit-
ing Boston girls to work as taxi-
dance hostesses, promising them a
cent and a half for each dance, it
was learned.
When the owners of the ballrooni
were informed of City Hall's dis-
pleasure at the project, the ball-
room operators cancelled the lease.
HUB TO GREET
NATIONAL HEAD
OF A. L. TODAY
State and city will join with the
Massachusetts Department of the
American Legion In honoring Na-
tional Commander Louis A. John-
non, who arrives in Boston this
morning for a two-day visit and to
speak at the annual department
banquet of the Legion at the Cop-
ley-Plaza tomorrow night.
The distinguished guests will ar-
rive at the North Station at 6:58 a.
m., from Bangor, Me., after a short
visit there, and will be met by State
Commander James P. Rose, Vice-
commander Jeremiah J. Twomey,
State Adjutant Harold P. Redden
and Harry Rosnosky, acting chair-
man of the reception committee.
After breakfast at the Copley-
Plaza, National Commander John-
son will call on Mayor Curley at
City Hall and will later address
the State Legislature. He will pay
his respects to Gov. Ely at 11 a. m.
This afternoon he will visit the
Bedford Hospital.
Tomorrow he will be guest of
Mayor Curley at a breakfast at the
Copley-Plaza and luncheon guest of
Gov. Ely. More than 1500 persons
will attend the banquet at night to
hear the national commander's
message. Other speakers will be
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley, Adjt.-Gen.
John H. Agnew, State Commander
Rose and Judge Francis A. Goode,
a 43 47
Curley Expected Tomorrow
Mayor Curley of Boston is expected
Ito be a caller at Democratic 4eed-
, quarters here Saturday, when he will
confer with Chairman Farley on Mae-
sackusetts patronage. There's a story
going the rounds that the new Ad-
ministration had hoped to be able to
get Gov Ely of Massachusetts for
Attorney General in the Roosevelt
Cabinet, but on reflection it was lound
that Gov Ely's resignation meant that
he would be succeeded by Gaspar Ba-
con, Republican Lieutenant Governer,
and that His Excellency would not be
willing to do that, and the idea, was
abandoned.
But there are still men close to
Roosevelt who say that Senator Thom-
as F. Walsh may find the duties of
that office are more than a man his
age can stand. In the event of hie
withdrawal from the Cabinet in a yeas
or tWO, Gov Ely might be available, as
his second term will be drawing to a
close.
Another bit of interesting gossip is
that Mr Roosevelt will ask Congress
to authorize the creation of two
Bona! Cabinet places withoid portfolio,
as is frequently done abroad. These
two officials, it is represented, are
sorely needed by him to aid in the r.-
organization of the Federal Govern-
ment and settling the many complexfinancial problems that confront hieAdministration.
OBSERVE SIN I, (NG 
OF MAINE
Members of the 
Auxiliary of the Luted 
Spanish War Veterans 
are •1,-.‘ti
last night at 
Faneuil Hall. where 
exercises in 
remembrance f the eie,leg,




Leaders in State and city 
politics,




shots went wide of their 
mark.
ELY'S STATEMENT
'.•ernor Ely, reached at 
his suite in
copley-Plaza, issued the following
tent:
'i he country will be 
shocked by the
;mil deeply grateful that 
no injury
done to the President-elect.'
Can't Imagine Any Enemy
p,o.Q. curley said: "It is fortunate
,he Americ;,e people that Franklin
ev el i —caned the bullets of an






ployment than the loss of such a cheer-
Mayor Curley last 
night at 
exercises
troublons days of depression and unem-,
.., ;ilnity visited on America in these
35th 
anniversary of the 
sinking of the
--_. ,..... a WI\ g 1,1. inspiring, magnetic and exception-
Maine, under the 





Veterans, made a 
fervent plea for a M Ally 
uutitti .,,,..,. tor,It edi and humane leader.
, ,. of his cheerful-
i :e inteme anyone an enemy
stronger and more 
adequate nat:nnal
and lovable nature."





' FebruarY when 
the 
—
Terms It Crazy Man's Work
battleship Maine was 
destroyed in the ee
who has just returned from Miami, ex-''harbor of 
Havana, and when 
265 Ameri- 
Roosevelt'that fatal a. Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald I
can boys 
lost their lives 
as a 
con5e-1
racy man could hai•e attempted such
kin part, 
"have contributed 
materially<silence. These years," 
the Mayor 






. pressed his conviction that "only a
to the 
wealth of the 
nation and to the 
1 
-----


















mad race for 
speed
the stations 
of the world 
in the matter
of the 
development of offensive 
and de- ani
fensive 
preparation for future 
wars, an
the 
lackadaisical policy of 
our own na-
tion, may 
well give pause 
to thoughtful
"The lesson, 
however, is still 









of -ls,t t a m i , pr e v e n t e 
d M i s s M a r y 
C u r .1. ,i,,si.fr;rnestseitn.iteeti.dtt stlethaoeosidtbttoeni himaghemtei dteam:t..t bftrienh.
ley a h 
friends, the Misses 
Brem-
ner of 
Chicago, from being 
onn the 
lifethodf
platform and in the 








Delay   i n t h e 
a r :if; ao le oof  girh
aen dmstaaynodr
miss Curley snd her 
friends such a wonderful t YPe of 1:mnnita..ynt: r 
has
latter's arrival, but Wes requiren to turn
the offer down on account of business
pressure here.
man could have attempted to as crazy
gun himself up to MI'
I fall to see hew anyone but
remr;:prfs. 0 ste v eltakoli:nti:tahtietet;
men. Europe 
today may well far
con- ,







have an oblige -
and America 
as a silent, 
The Party was 
caught in traffic 
sine 
lie, in my 
',Pinion, sti nr: 
tjhur,„eiaitit.1,dn't
" 
motored to the 
Roosevelt reception. 
irs:7'acnIS,:ethf (i.:1.pr 'e Tidliere k MY'
so delayed that 
on their arrival al
scats had been 
occupied.
This morning Miss 
Curley, Using " 
man., "e,lat rdeft :I .t:1171 never 
cause,
served to have his I
-11r Roosevelt 
Y
Pla InCon and a 
duty "which 
we we to the 
de.
heritage which is 




ce to those 
who have gone
before in 
order that peace 
and liberty
may be 




hut as a nation
coguizant of its 
duty, alert to its 
re-
sponsibilities and 
prepared to defend if
need be to 










saAcrtiffc.7. of _our 
fathers."
e•45 o'clock, 






were lowered in 
the hall
11%16. taps were 
blown, in tribute to 
the
azenem ,ry of 




her father 44 cal






Verted her waxmiy 
-"Mary
Curley, where did 
you come from?'
called her over, 
and, putting All
arm over her 
shoulders, kissed her,
Miss Curley 
talked by telephone this
morning with her 
father. The Mayas
Is due in 
Washingten tomorrow night.
leaving here at. 3:30 p 
m. At Wash.
ington he will assist 
Mayors of West.
ern cities In an 
effort to get Federal
aid. 'rho Mayor 
will be. back at Me
desk In City Hall 
Monday.
Democra tic national committee woman.
said: "It is the most shocking thing I
have ever heard of. I am terribly sorry,
of course, that Mayor Cermak wee In-
jured, but it is a great jay I n kens,
that Governor Roosevelt Wss spared
from the assassin's bullet. The Pest
has given me the tirst news of theshooting."
CURLEY EDICT
BARS 11- 1UB TO
• TAXI DANCERS
Ten cents a dance—with a beautiful girl as a partner—was
officially banned for Boston yesterday.
• Taxi-dancing may be all right
for other cities, but Boston wil
confine terpsichorean activities
to the more formal method of
bring-your-own-girl.
Mayor James M. Curley, in his
last official act before leaving last
night for a mayors' convention in
Washington, issued an order pro-
hibiting the "hostess" system in
this city.
The statement was inspired, the
mayor said, by an advertisement
which read:
Two hundred beautiful girls.




A Back Bay ballroom was the
location, and Saturday night was
to be the premiere.
Mayor Curley's q.tatement read:
"It has been fo-ffnd necessary
for the preservation of public
morals in American cities to pro-
hibit taxi dancing where female
partners as dancing partners for
male persons attending are fur-
nished.
"The attention of the censor
for the City of Boston has been
directed to the fact that ar-
rangements have been made to




"This is to notify you that taxi
dancing is t'orbidden and will be
regarded as a violation of the li-
censes now issued for 
dance
halls or ballrooms, and 
failure
Ii' abide by this 
regulation pro-
hibiting taxi denying wi
ll result
in the revocation o
f the license."
The mayor's order 
was addressed
to "The owners, 
operators, or man-
agers of dance halls 
and ballrooms






York. The first taxi
-dance palace,
Roseland, proved so 
successful
that a rash of pl
aces broke out




Beautiful girls, good 
dancers,




dance palaces. Two 
orchestras




Choosing their partners, un-
escorted males thronged the ball-
room floors, apparently content 
with
the brevity of the dances whi
ch of
late have been curtailed to 
about
a minute's duration.
For this entertainment, the danc-
ing swains used to pay ten cents
a dance and their fair partners re-
ceived a percentage. Dancing as
many as 150 to 200 dances a night,
the girls earned as much as $50 a
week.
LEASE CANCELLED
The ticket-purchaser also had the
privilege of "sitting out" the
dance with his chosen partner.
This practice was easier on the
feet of the hostesses and the smart-
est of the girls dissuaded their
taxi-dance admirers from dancing
when possible.
The Boston project was planned
10 days ago, and the advertisement
was inserted in newspapers last
Saturday. A promoter whose name
was not divulged has been solicit-
ing Boston girls to work as taxi-
dance hostesses, promising them a
cent and a half for each dance, it
was learned.
When the owners of the ballrooni
were informed of City Hall's di--
pleasure at the project, the ball-
room operators cancelled the lease.
HUB TO GREET
NATIONAL HEAD
OF A. L. TODAY
State and city will join with the
Massachusetts Department of the
American Legion in honoring Na-
tional Commander Louis A. John-
son, who arrives in Boston this
morning for a two-day visit and to
speak at the annual department
banquet of the Legion at the Cop-
ley-Plaza tomorrow night.
The distinguished guests will ar-
rive at the North Station at 6:58 a.
m., from Bangor, Me., after a short
visit there, and will be met by State
Commander James P. Rose. Vice-
Commander Jeremiah J. Twomey,
State Adjutant Harold P. Redden
and Harry Rosnosky, acting chair-
man of the reception committee.
After breakfast at the Copley-
Plaza, National Commander John-
son will call on Mayor Curley at
City Hall and will later address
the State Legislature. He will pay
his respects to Gov. Ely at 11 a. m.
This afternoon he will visit the
Bedford Hospital.
Tomorrow he will be guest of
Mayor Curley at a breakfast at the
Copley-Plaza and luncheon guest of
Gov. Ely. More than 1500 persons
will attend the banquet at night to
hear the national commander's
message. Other speakers will be
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley, Adjt.-Gera
John H. Agnew, State Commander
Rose and Judge Francis A. Goode.
aL. 0 43 4:
Curley Expected Tomorrow
Mayor Curley of Boston is expected
I to be a caller at Democratio %aid-
] quarters here Saturday, when he Will
confer with Chairman Farley on Mas-
sachusetts patronage. There's a story
going the rounds that the new Ad-
ministration had hoped to be able to
get Gov Ely of Massachusetts for
Attorney General in the Roosevelt
Cabinet, but on reflection It was •.7ound
that Gov Ely's resignation meant that
,he would be succeeded by Gaspar Ba-
con, Republican Lieutenant Governer,
and that His Excellency would not be
willing to do that, and the idea was
abandoned.
But there are still men close to
Roosevelt who say that Senator Thom-
as F. Walsh may find the duties of
that °nice are mole than a man his
age can star.d. In the event of hie
withdrawal from the Cabinet in a yeat
1
 or two, Gov Ely might be available, as
his second term will be drawing to a
close.
1 Another bit of Interesting gossip isthat Mr Roosevelt will ask Congressto authorize the creation of two ....ddi-tiortal cabinet places A%-ithont portfolio,
as Is frequently done abroad. These
two officials. It is represented, are
sorely needed by him to aid in the re-
organization of the Federal Govern-






Mayor James M. Curley left yes-
terday afternoon on the "Yankee
Clipper" express for New York, en
route to Washington. Despatches
earlier in the &tat from Washing-
ton said there was increasc pros.
peet of Mayor Curley receiving
an appointment from President-
elect Roosevelt.
The mayor declared, however,
that he was going to Washington
to attend the conference of mayors,
called by Mayor Frank Murphy of
Detroit to discuss finances and
other municipal problems. He had
no comment to make on the federal
appointment report.
A despatch from New York said
that Mayor Curley was scheduled
in New Yo., tomorrow with James






Mayor James M. Curley yesterday
terved notice on owners, operators or
-nanagers of dance halls and ball-
,•00/71/4 ; n Boston that taxi 
dancin.•
is tabooed. In a comm
unication ad-
lreesed to them the Mayor 
declared
that it had come to the a
ttention of
City Censor Stanton R. 
White that
arrangements were being made to 
in-
troduce taxi dancing in this 
city.
The Mayor's order was 
as follows:
"It has been found 
necessary for
the preservation of 
public morals In
American cities to prohibit 
taxi danc-
ing where female par
tners as danc-
ing partners for male 
persons attend-
ing are furnished.
"The attention of the 
censor for the
city of Boston ha
s been directed to
the fact that 
arrangements have been
made to introduce 
this form of enter-
tetnment in Boston.
"This Is to notify you 
that taxi
dancing Is forbidden a
nd will be re-
garded as a violation of 
the licenses
now issued for 
dance halls or ball-
rooms, and failure to abide 
by this
regulation prohibiting taxi 
dancing




HE IS OF CABINET CALIBRE
Mayor Curley and President-elect Roosevelt in an intimate pose
snapped during recent presidential campaign during which the mayor
was an ardent Roosevelt worker.
The Associated Press reports that N1:1‘ (Jr James M.
Curley, of Boston, may be the Secretary of the Navy in
Franklin D. Roosevelt's Cabinet.
The country has ample reasons for hoping that this will
prove true.
New England deserves representation in the Roosevelt.
Cabinet, and in selecting Mayor Curley for the navy port-
folio, the new President _will be making a commendable
choice.
Mayor Curley's own long record in public office gives
assurance that he will make an excellent secretary of the
navy. His vigorous patriotism, with the backing- of a patri.
otic Democratic administration, may be confidently relied
upon to save the navy yards --not only the navy yards of
the New England coast, but those of the whole nation —
from the ruinous attacks of the false-economy cohorts in
Washington.
On a broader scale, every branch of the•naval service
needs the strengthening which Mayor Curley's appointment
as secretary would give to naval policies. For years the
internationalists and the "Little Navy" politicians have been
scuttling the American fleet. Mayor Curie\ 's militant
Americanism is vitally needed to save the navy from extinc-
tion and to make our first line of defense what it should be.
E 81) ./ 3.3
•
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'Taxi' Dancing, Hostesses, Banned
In Boston by Order of Mayor Curley
Dance hall hostesses were barred
'rom Boston yesterday by Mayor Cur-
ey. In an order carrying threat of im-
nediate revocation of the license of any
lance hall defying the regulation, the
nayor ruled that no "ten cents a
lance" resort will be tolerated in the
21ty.
His decision forced the abandonment
Dl the plan of unnamed promoters to
inaugurate taxi dancing in a Hunting-
ton avenue hall, tomorrow night. They
have been advertising for "100 beauti-
ful women to act as hostesses."
As soon as his attention was called
to the advertisement, the mayor acted.
He asserted with emphasis that no such
dance halls would be operated in Bos-
ton and to make his authority recog-
nized, he broadcast a statement to all
'owners, operators or managers of
lance halls and ball rooms" in which
the threatened revocation of licenses for
any taxi dancing.
"It has been found necessary for the
preservation of public morals in Ameri-
can cities." the statement read, "to pro-
hibit taxi dancing where female part-
ners as dancing partners for male per-
sons attending are furnished. .
"The attention of the censor for the
city of Boston has been directed to the
fact that arrangements have been made
to introduce this form of entertain-
ment in Boston.
"This is to notify you that taxi danc-
ing is forbidden and will be regarded as
a violation of the licenses now issued'
for dance halls or ball rooms and failure I
to abide by this regulation prohibiting ,
taxi dancing will result in the revoca-
tion of the license."
The 1() cents a dance scheme. was
popularized in New York. Male patrons
choose from a line of hostesses the
partners they desire and of the dime
which is paid far each dance, the host-
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BOSTON'S OFFICIAL HOSTESS MAYOR TO
ENJOYS BALM OF SUNNY SOUTH SEEK AID
1 FOR CITIES704
MISS MARY CORLEY
The mayor's daughter is seen here on the beach at Miami, where she is storming
let the Roney Playa, Hotel, after a West Indies cruise. Her arrival coincided with
that of President-Elect Roosevelt. by whom she was warmly greeted with a Paternal
Piss. Miss Curley Just missed being in the grandstand during the shooting by the
fact that she was delayed las traffic.
Goes to Washington to
Appear Before
R. F. C.
With the inauguration of Presi-
dent-elect Roosevelt but two weeks
away, Mayor Curley, on departing
yesterday for Washington, main-
tained strict silence regarding per-
sistent reports that he was slated to
succeed Charles Francis Adams of
this city as Secretary of the Navy in
:the new Cabinet.
IN BEHALF OF OTHER CITIES
Despatches carried by the news serv-
icee throughout the country yesterday
added credence to the convictions held
by supporters of the Mayor since last
November when a .group of admirers
presented him with a birthday cake,
hearing the legend "To the next Secre-
tary of the Navy."
This is the one post that hats been
consistently discussed by the Mayor's
closest friends, while those distant
from the throne have suggested such
other positions as Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury, Governor-general of
the Philippines and a number of dip-
lomatic offlees.
Dolan Anti Sit% crman tit) Along
The Mayor stated that, he was going
to Washington on invitation of Mayor
Frank Murphy of Detroit to appeal te
the Reconstruction Finance corpora-
tion in behalf of a large number of
American citlea in financial distress,
which number, he said, did not in-
he Is accompanied by
cloud: tBheosttornip.
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, who
has been mentioned for the post of
Federal Income Tax Collector at Bos-
ton; Corporation Counsel Samuel Sil-
verman, and SecretarY Cornelius A.
Reardon of the Street Commission.
Meet Daughter There
At Washington the Mayor expects to
meet his daughter, Miss Mary E. Cur-
ley, . who is on her way home frontMiami, Fla., with her college class-mate, Miss Lauretta Bremner of Chic- ,




now issued for dance halls and ball-
l'OOMB, and failure to abide by this
regulation prohibiting taxi-dancing will
result In the revocation of the 
license."
TAXI.-DANCE 
observed by the dance licensees are:
The other regulations which must be
I—The hall must be fully lighted at all
FROM CITY
times during the progress of a dance.
2—Smoking is prohibited except in
rooms reserved for smoking.
3—A matron shall be in 
attendance
and in charge of the ladies' room.
4—One, or as many more police of-
e. era, as may be deemed necessary by
[ [•• commanding officer of the 
division,
1‘,111 be in attendance at all public
--Minors tinder 17 years of age shall
Dance Hali ()wilers admitted 
to the dance hall only
en accompanied by parent or guard-
-Tables or chairs used for check lists
to LOSC LiCenSCS if aiiist not be placed in corridors or bniirways so 'as to block egress from
the hall.
They Disobey 7—Pass-out checks must not be 
Pivued.
8—Al1 emergency exits including the
• entries and stairways of snch exits.
shall be properly lighted while the hall
is in use.
9—Patrons must refrain from indulg-
I 
Taxi-dancing was barred front Mg in dancing that 
may be construed
as improper.
Boston last night when Mayor Cur- 10—Disorderly persons are liable to Ar-
ley learned that a Back Bay resort 
rest for 'disturbing a public assem-
blage."
was distributing hand bills promising 
11—Dancing must cease at 2 a. in. on
I [week days and 
11:45 p. m. on Saturdays.
to supply "100 of Boston's most 1 12—Under instructions of the 
directors
beautiful girls" Saturday night for lodfirtcl.te.ecl'iutsi:e 
i,g. enass' e     Union.  
playing 
orchestras      are
should the
men partners who wanted to learn to 
!representative of the Mayor see fit to
order such cessation of playing.
trip the light fantastic. 
13—All seats in public halls, while said
hall Is occupied by an audience, shall
be secured in such manner as will be
DRASTIC PENALTY 
satisfactory to the building commis-
plotter of the city of Boston.
When one of the handbills found its I 14—Persona removing or 
defacing this
way to City Hall, Mayor Curley direct- 
notice will be prosecuted.
I 16—This notice must be posted in a
ed City Censor Stanton R. White to re- conspicuous place in the hall.
yoke the license of any dance hall or JAMES M. CURLEY, 
Mayor.
ballroom that permits taxi-dancing or
attempts to furnish girl dancing part-
ners. 
No Taxi-Dancing Here
There Is no hall in New England, as
To the owners, operators and man- far as Greater 
Boston ballroom experts
agers of dance halls and ballrooms know, in 
which the socalled taxi-
throughout the city, the city censor last dancing is taking 
place at present.
night delivered the Mayor's new order, Back Bay and 
Revere managers of
together with a copy of the censorship big ballrooms said the 
reason for this
regulations governing dance halls. is that there are plenty of girls to go
The newest order signed by the Mayor around in this 
locality. If a man is
himself reads: presentable and a good 
dancer he can
"It has been found necessary for the 'find plenty of 
girls to dance with him
pieservation of public morals in Amen- around Boston, the managers said.
can cities to prohibit taxi dancing There are no 
halls of the taxi variety
where feniale partners as dancing 
part- nearer than New York city, they said.
ners for male persons attending 
are The reason for this Is that New York.
furnished. !they said, has a population of 
men
"The attention of the censor for the coining there for 
'engines; reasons A 11(1
city of Boston has been 
directed to the the girls are supplied by the halls
fact that 
arrangements have been made h,•,.8 use of the demand for partners.
to introduce this form 
of entertainment sines this situation doss not exist hers,
in BOA tom there 
are no taxi dancers. They said
that the same crowd generally attends
Taxi-Dancing Forbidden dances hereabouts and there are few
"This is to not ify you that, 
taxi- wall-flowere.
I dancing is 
forbidden and will he re-
garded as a 
violation of the licenses
youct upon
Is UNDER FIRI
City Council to Probe Cos'




An !ilvestigation of the operation 0:
the mobile patrol units of the pollee
4:1epartment and inquiry into expendi-
tures in the past two years for the
Installation of the "blinker system,
Police Commissioner Hultman's hobby,
will be made by the city council next
week in connection with consideration
of an appropriation order of $300,000
for police communications systems.
Unless the attitude of a majority of
the council is shifted by Commissioner
iliw;..11yt mhaen ,unzeo Is 
to 
be asked $t8o0   
explainpro-
vided 
d a fund of
in 1931 for an expert investiga-
tion of radio equipment for a compre-
hensive study of the entire communica-
tions system ol* the department, only
enough money for a radio system will
be allowed this year.
SET COST $30
I It is possible that Hultman will berequired to explain 'why the police can-not temporarily utilize the short wave
broadcasting equipment of the fire de-
partment for police alarms. Despite
Ithe criticisms of Hultman of the in-
Adequate power of the fire department
equipment, councilmen have been tolc
by Fire Commissioner McLaughlin, ir
whose car there is a short wave receiv-
ing set which cost $30, that his aide
encounters no difficulty in receivin4
every alarm which registers at fire
alarm headquarters.
Similar sets are installed in the cars,of Fire Chief Fox and other depart-'meat officials and the "dead .spots"i.iosnien1Ithe city, about which 
Comms 
Hultman has complained, have notbeen bothersome to the fire chiefs.
"Of course there are a certain num-ber of dead spots," said Fire Commis-sioner McLaughlin last night, "but mycar, when driven at reasonable speed,traverses such spots in less time than ittakes me to tell of them. We nevermiss an alarm and as police alarms areusually repeated I conceive of no par-ticular difficulties created by these deadSpots."
i SENTIMENT AGAINST $3oo,000I If the information which Commis-sioner Hultman recently gave MayorCurley and which has been transmittedto the council is repeated at nextweek's hearing, councilmen will ask whypolice patrol cars are not cruisers in-stead of "dead cars" located at vantage,points in prox,mity to signal boxeseqTuihperde 
is 
With 
sentiment in the 
council."
favorable to approval of the approprie-tion of $300.000 which Hultman wantsfor radio equipment. cable extensionsand the installation of the "recall"system which, through 
connectionsfrom signal boxes to 




FROM H. F. C.
Backs Mayor Murphy
in a Hearing Be- I
fore Senators
Washington, Feb. 18 (AP)—T
he
plea of the mayors of 40 
American
cities, including Mayor Ja
mes M.
Curley of Boston, that t
he Bacon-
truction Finance Corp. be 
allowed
to make loans to them tod
ay was
formally put before the 
Senate
banking committee.
Mayor Frank Murphy of Detr
oit.
; acting as spokesman for a 
commit-
tee representing the mayor
s, was
the first to speak.
j He read a resolut
ior adopted
and made public by the 
mayors at
a conference here this 
week, urg-,
ing loans to the cities as 
well as
states.
He told the committee:
"Debts .built up (by the citie
s)
in the over-expansion per
iod will




ward of 30 per cent in the
 larger 
cities and were 36 per cent
 in De-




Against this, he said, "for 
deb:'
charges, out of the tax dol
lar next
year, 67 cents will be taken. '
Asked by Senator Fletcher 
(D
Fla.) how much Detroit woul
d an-
ply f.or if loans were aut
horized
Murphy said:
"Probably $35,000,000 to $37.-
000,000."
Senator Reynolds (D., N. C.) 
askei
Murphy how much would
 go to
bondholders.
"AU of it," Murphy re
plied.





Murphy said he felt none 
would.
Mayor James M. Curley of
 Bos-
ton also spoke in be
half of the
R. F .C. loans for ci 
lea.
Compared with $2,000,000 in 
nor-
mal times, he said, B
oston spent
$12,000,000 on relief last year
.
"Unless some industrial activity
comes," he added, "this year
 we
must spend $14,000,000."
Mayor Curley said the City o
f
Boston had $30,000,000 of i
ts se-
curities invested in Chicago
, De-
troit, New York and other ci
ties
and unless those cities w
ere as-
sisted Boston would be inju
red.
BOSTON BUDGET CUT
Citing figures showing one out
of every three persons in Detroit
was being aided, Curley said:
"That's to. many."
"When the time comes that we
have more unemployed than em-
ployed, the government ceases to
function," he said. "And we are
approaching that."
-He Pale IMP WOW, g
ir,1411100110Sr!llier.
economized to the limi
t.
The budget about 
to be an-
nounced, he said, would 
provide $5.-
500,000 less than the 1
932 budget.




employes, the other 
half through
restrictions on the 
purchase of
equipment.
Curley said to "save th
e cities
of America" would be to 
allow the
R. F. C. to accept their 
tax war-
rants as security for 
loans. These
warrants, he added, are 
"as good
a security as there 
is in the world."
GOING UNDER DOLE
"If the unpaid ttex 
bills are
taken over by the R. F.
 C. and
advances made on a 50 
per cent
basis." he added, "it 
would be
enough to tide us ov
er."
"We are gradually 
becoming a
five and ten cent nat
ion," he as-
serted, adding:
"We are driving the 
American
people under the dole."
Two things were 
necessary —
work and wages, he 
said.
"It's about time t
his country
adopted a major 
construction
program," he added. 
"If adopted
In 1930, this 
depression would
have been over.
"The second thing to 
do Is to
provide some form of 
relief for




Washington, Feb. 18 
(INS)—
Mayors of the princip
al cities today
perfected a permanent 
organization
to be known as the 
United States







vice-president, and Mayor 
Anton J.









a situation where we can't 
see our way
out."
"There Ls sufficient wealth in 
this
nation," he said, and it is just a qu
es-
tion of co-ordination and puttin
g our
great natural resources to work."
CURLEY'S PLEA
Mayor Curley of Boston spoke i
n
behalf of the R. F. C. loans for cities
.
' Compared with $2,000,000 in n
ormal
times, he said, Boston spent $12,000,
000
on relief last year.
"Unless some industrial activit
y
comes," he added, "this year we mu
st
Spend $14,000,000."
Curley said the city of Boston had
$30,000,000 of its securities invested
 in
Chicago, Detroit, New York and ot
her
cities and unless those cities 
were
assisted Boston would be injured.
Citing figures showing one out of
every three persons in Detroit were
being aided, Curley said "that's too
many."
"When the time comes that we h
ave
,more unemployed than employed, 
the
'government ceases to function," he s
aid.
'"Aand we are approaching that."
TO SAVE CITIES
He said the city of Boston had econ-
omized to the limit.
The budget about to be announced, he
said, would provide $5,500,000 less than
the 1932 budget. Half of this saving
would come out of "voluntary contribu-
tions" by city employes, the other half
through restrictions on the purchase
equipment.
Curley said to "save the cities of
America" would be to allow the R. F. C.
to accept their tax warrants as security
for loans.
These warrants, he added, are "as
good a security as there is in the world."
"If the unpaid tax bills are taken over
by the R. F. C. and advances made on
a 50 per cent, basis," he added, "it
would be enough to tide us over."
"We are gradually becoming a 5 and
10 cent nation," he asserted, adding:
"We are driving the American people
under the dole."
Two things were necessary—work and
wages, he said.
"It's about time this country adopted
a major construction program." he
added. "If adopted in 1930 this de-
pression would have been over.
"The second thing to do is to pro-
vide some form of relief for the cities!
and towns."
VAST CONSTRUCTION PROJECT
One vast construction project he pro-
posed would make navigable all tribu-
taries of the Mississippi and other great
waterways raaching into the farm re-
gions. He estimated the cost at $2,000,-
000,000.
"If this were done ,'d he said, "it would
Suggests $2,000,000,00€ double the value of the Panama canal
over nighth."
Plan to Make Mississippi "There wouldn't be an industrialist
in the ecountry who wouldn't have a
Navigable plant in that section."
The Mississippi and its tributaries
touch 38 states, he said, adding if the
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (AP)—Fed- Project we
re carried out the money cen-
tre would be transferred from New York
eral relief to avoid the danger of default to Chicago.
on debt payments by large cities was
sought by representatives of 40 munici-
Wales today before the Senate banittni
committee. 
The group asked for liberalization of
the reconstruction act to permit loans
to cities back by municipal refunding
bonds, tax anticipation warrants and
tax delinquency notes.
Chairman Norbeck said the committee
could not give a "ready answer" to the
appeals; but wanted to help "if it could
without getting deeper and deeper into
p•—ei o
I Mayor Curley in Washington 
MAYORS' CLUB
(Photo by A. I'.. Doston Traveler)
Mayor Curley of Boston was among the
 city heads who gathered in
Washington to discuss means of gettin
g relief for the needy. He is shown
with Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit,




 SENT TO NORTHAMPTON
Mayor Curley and City Councilor 
Laurence Curt is holding the -framed




Washington, Feb. 17 (AP)—
Re-
fusing to take a more far-re
aching
step proposed by St. Paul's ma
yor
for economic relief, the representa-
tives of nearly 50. large cities today
reeommended to Congress that lend-
ing powers of the Reconstructi
on
C'copo,ation be broadened so 
that
cities as well as states can borr
ow.
Before adoption of the resol
ution,
afayor William Mahoney 
of St.




needed and that "such 
meetings as
this will only tend to hav
e a de-
-noralizing effect upon the 
people."
Mahoney was given no support
in his fight for a bolder step, 
how-
ever, and the resolution was 
adopt-
ed after Mayor James M. 
Curley
Of Boston, the chairman of 
the
resolutions committee, had 
an-
swered Mahoney by stating 
that he
was basing his hopes for i
mprove-
1,ment on his "faith and 
confi-
-deuce In the leadership of 
Presi-
dent-elect Roosevelt."
The mayors perfected a 
per-
manent organization late toda
y, to
be known as the United 
States
Conference of Mayors. They ele
ct-




Mayor Anton J. Cermak 
of Chi-
cago, Mayor William A. 
Anderson
of Minneapolis and Z'ayor
 Daniel





Residents of Huntington av, Back
Bay, approve the action of Mayor Cur-
ley in banning taxi dancing. Repre-
sentative George Demeter. president of
the Huntington-av Improvement A580-
dation, said last night.
"We heartily applaud the good judg-
ment of the Mayor in warning the
promoters against Inaugurating a now
racket on Huntington av," he said.
"Taxi dancing, at its best, Is offensive
to good taste and accepted conventions
and we of the Back Bay commend
Mayor Curley for preventing this ob-
noxious racket from reaching its claws




CURLEY IN PLEA Work and Wages NecessaryThese warrants, he added, are "as
good a secuMty as there is in theFOR R. F. C. LOANS wojIlid.t.'he unpaid tax bills are taken
over by the R. F. C. and advances
" 
made on a 50 percent basis," he added,
woudl be enough to tide us over.
"We are gradually becoming a five
:tidlinste:n-cent Nation," he asserted,
Tells Senate Committee Boston Must "We are driving the American people
under the dole."
Spend $14,000,000 For Relief and wages, he said."It's about time this country adopted
Two things weri necessary—work
'
a major construction program," he
added. "If adopted in 1930 this de-
Left to Right—Mayor Curley. Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit and Mayor Howard
Jackson of Baltimore disenselna means of trettitur much needed relief for iobless at
conference in Washington.
"We have a right to come to the Fed-
WASHINGTON, Feb 18 (A. P.)—




plea. of e Mayors of 40 American NI•le. Ftec.oncernss,eas oll well and good, but th  so
cities that the Reconstruction Corpora- long as the door is open the large mu-
tton be allowed to make loans to nicipal 
governments should come first."
municipalities today was formally put 
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
also spoke in behalf of the R. F. C.
before the Senate Banking Committee.
Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit,
acting as spokesman for a committee
representing the Mayors, was the first
to appear.
He read a resolution adopted and
made public by the Mayors at a con-
ference here this week, urging loans
to the cities as well as States.
He told the committee that "debts
built up (by the cities) in the over-
expansion period will • continde for
some years."
Tax delinquencies ranged upward
of 30 percent in the larger cities arid
were MI percent in detrolt this year,
he added.
Against this, he said, "for debt
charges, out of the tax dollar next
year, 07 cents will be taken."
Municipal Governments First"
Asked by Senator Fletcher, Dem,
of Florida, how much Detroit would
apply for if loans were authorized,
Murphy said:
"Probably $35,000,000 to $37,000,000."
Senator Reynolds, DeM, of North
Carolina, asked Murphy how much
Would go to bondholders.
"All of it," Murphy replied.
"None of it would go to the unem-
ployed?" persisted Reynolds.
Murphy said he felt none would.
loans for cities.
Compared with $2,000,000 in normal
times, he said, Boston spent $12,000,-
000 on relief last year.
"Unless some industrial activity
c. mes," he added, "this year we must
spend $14,000,000."
"Boston Has Economized"-
Mayor Curley said the city of Boston
had $30,000,000 of its securities invested
in Chicago, Detroit, New York and
other cities and unless those cities,
were assisted Boston would be injured.,
Citing figures showing one out uf
every three persons in Detroit were be-I
ing aided, Curley said "that's too
many."
"When the time comes that we have I
more unemployed than employed, the
Government ceases to function," he
said. "And we are approaching
that."
He Bald the city of Boston had econ-
omized to the limit.
The budget about to be announced,
he said, would provide $5,500,000 less
than the 1932 budget. Half of this
saving would come out of "voluntary
contributions" by city employes, :he
other half through restrictions on the
purchase of equipment.
Curley said to -save the cities of
America," would be to allow the R.
F. C. to accept their tax warranta as
security for loans.
pression would have been over.
"The second thing to do is CO pro-
vide some form of relief for the cities
and towns."
Proposes Mississippi Project
One vast construction project he
proposed would make navigable all
tributaries of the Mississippi and other
great waterways reaching into the
term regions. He estimated the cost
at $2,000,000,000.
"If this were done," he said, "it
would double the value of the Panama
Canal overnight."
"There wouldn't be an industrialist
in the country who wouldn't have ts
plant in that section."
The Mississippi and its tributaries
touch 38 States, he said, adding if
the project were carried out the money




Mayors of 50 Big Cities to Petition
Congress—Curley lxprrssea Faith
in Leadership of President-elect
Roosevelt
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 (AP)—Refus-
ing to take a more far-reaching step
proposed by St. Paul's Mayor for eco-
nomic relief, the representatives of
nearly 50 large cities today recommend-
ed to Congress that lending powers of
the Reconstruction Corporation be
broadened an that cities as well as
States can borrow.
Before adoption of the resolution,
Mayor William Mahoney of St. Paul,
Minn., insisted that "something more
fundamental" was needed and that
-such meetings as this will only tend
to have a demoralizing effect upon the
people."
Mahoney was given no support In his
fight for a bolder step, however, and
the resolution was adopted after Mayor
Curley of Boston, the chairman of the
resolutions committee, had answered
Mahoney by stating that he was basins
his hopes for improvement on his "faltt
and confidence in the leadership of
President-elect Roosevelt."
The mayors perfected a permanent
organization late today, to be knowr
as the United States Conference ol
Mayors. They elected Mayor Murphy
president; Mayor Curley, vIce-presi.
dent, and Mayor Atiton Cermak ot
Chicago, Mayor William A. Atideisor
of Minneapolis and Mayor Daniel Roan
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 since 1932 h
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grown steadily




it case is before t
ht
people," he said.
 ''Tomorrow it wil
l be
some other city
. Unless relief i
s grant.




 are perhaps mor
e for.
tunate than oth
ers. But in co
mmon
with every sec
tion we had rea
son tc
believe and did 
believe the depre
ssion




 in two years it
 would
be over.
"In our city at 
the present time w
e
have met ever





Mg a single e
mploye of the 2
0,000 or






















s we applied t
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n the total exp
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r the dole syste
m—the
only term whic
h may be properl
y ap-




rms such as wel
fare—
would be in t
he vicinity of $1,
800,-
000,000.
"We may as w
ell face the fact t
hat
we are not emer






e on the charit
y rolls
than at any ti
me in the history
 of this
depression. L
ast year we appea
led to
Congress to sa
ve the people fro
m star-
vation, this ye
ar we are here to
 appeal
for the prese
rvation of the inte
grity of
the units t
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on, and we are aiMraa
ch-
ing that. The cit
y of Boston has eco
n-
omized to the limit.
 The budget about
 to
be announced, wi
ll provide $5,600 000
 lees
'than the 1932 budg
et. Half of this savin
g
will come out of vol
untary cot:ix:button
s
by city employees, th






terday as the Un
ited States Conference
of Mayors, with M
ayor Murphy of De-
troit as president
, Mayor James M. Cur-
ley of Boston as
 vice president, and
Mayor Anton J
. Cermak of Chicago
,
Mayor William A
. Anderson of Mimic.
spoils and Mayo





 Curley's resolution call.
ing for a change
 in the R. F. C. 'tot so
that the Corporati




 of public works also.
was urged by th
e mayors.
0---1—N.(1
GROUP TO SELL TICKETS
FOR THE FIREMEN'S BALL
The slow sale of
 tickets for the ota•
itual firemen's bal
l has caused a group
Cf prominent Bostonian
s to engage ift
A ticket-selling campa
ign for the affair.
The same group assi
sted materially
in raising money to eq
uip the firemen's
hand with instrumente
. The purpose of
the fund is to take ca
re of injured Are.
men and their famili
es.
Mayor Curley and hi
s daughter, Mae
Seery Curley, ar
e expected to lead the
grand march at th
e ball this year. The
remen's band, ceesider
ed one of the
hest of its kind in
 the country, win
give an hour's conce
rt before the
dancing.
L--L I L A)
s
WEARS PANTS 















































Because of a p
rotest against th
e













ay directed • C
ol-
onel Roger W.
 Eckaldt of the
102d Field Artille
ry, at Salem, to in-
vestigate and repor
t to him at onc





 also directed Colon
el
lEckaldt to ter
minate at once an
y ar-
rangements for the
 use of National
Guard trucks "I
f you determine 
ar-
rangements hav





employed in a wa




 presented to General
Agnew yesterday
; afternoon by Repre.
sentatives John A
. Jones of Peabody,
C. F. Nelson Pratt
 of Saugus and Louis
J. Scanlon of Lawrence
, who contend-
ed that the use
 of National Guard
trucks furnished
 unreasonable compe-
tition for truck compa
nies operated pri-
vately, and that suc
h action, if inspired
by a desire to effec
t municipal ecom
omy, would be detri
mental to the i.
terests of many taxp
ayers of the city
now out of work.
"There is absolutel
y no rhyme not
reason," said the l
etter of the three
Representatives
, "In permitting anY
one city to receive un
due advantage ir
the use of National Gu




s to pay their pro.
portionate share tow
ard the expense co
the National Guard, whe
n Its eguipmes,
is being used In othe
r municipalities
without this being exte
nded to all cons
munities."
M rt- 9 /x.
•
CURLEY LEADS APPEAL FOR 
PROSPERITY
MAYOR Cl; !MEI' 
MAI' 0 it
Mayors of the 40 largest cities in the 
country,
in Washington yesterday voted 
unanimously
10 urge upon Congress a prosperity 
loan of
$5,000,000,000 for federal public works to re-






who last week 
announced that if
anyone shot him 
Mayor Curley
I would he dead 
in 50 days. was
granted a permit to carry 
a gun,
it was learned 
today.
Superintendent Michael Crowley
announced that he had granted 
the
A pplication of 
the stormy coun-
cillor.
Kelley was not required 
to pay
the usual $2 
fee.
MURPHY MAYOR .1i 4.Cli SON
leaders in voicing the demand for the loan,
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, Mayor
Frank Murphy of Detroit and Mayor Jackson




Mrs. Hannah Connors, active worker
In the Massachusetts Real Estate Own-
ers' Association, announced last night
that she had received from Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall a letter of regret
that he would be unable to attend the
meeting of the taxpayers' group in
Tremont Temple at 2:30 tomorrow after-
noon, and that Frank A. Goodwin.
chairman of the Boston Finance Com-
mission, and Senator Joseph Finnegan
of Dorchester, specially Invited, had not
accepted up to date.
Mrs. Connors expects a large attend-
ance at the Sunday afternoon meeting
to give support to the demand of the
organization for an investigation ot
affairs at City Ball under the *draft:tbs.
trillion of Mayor Curley, the Activities
of the Boston Finance Commission and,
the school committee.
PRAISl FOR THE MAYOR
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—It was a pleasure to read in the .
Post last week of the kind words
spoken on behalf of his Honor, Mayor.
Curley. lie has done more for the
poor people than any other Mayor we
had, or any other person holding pub-
tic office. He has given a large NUM
for relief, hut that WHO given very little
mention, and he has no doubt given
many times that amount without mak-ing the fact public.
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specially invited, had 
not
accepted 'IP to da
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Mrs. Connors e
xpects a large attend
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 to the demand of 
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!organ
ization for an 
Investigation of
affairm at City Hall 
under the adminis
.
'trution of Mayor 
Curley, the activiti
es





To the Editor of the Post:
Post last week of the kind words
Sir—It was a pleasure to read in the I
spoken on behalf of his Honor, Mayor
lie has done more for the
poor people than any other Mayor we
had, or any other person holding pub-
lie office. He has given a large sum
for relief, hut that was given ver
y lime
mention, and he has no doubt given
many times that amount without mak-
ing the fact public.
I I wonder how much those particular
people who are so ready to critici . the
Mayor would do for charity if they
were In his position. A kind wort'
never hurts anyone. Let's give one
to our Mayor. M. 11.
Ttnsbury.




Warns of Time, When Unem-
ployed Outnumber Workers
and Government Ceases
Boston Mayor Named Vice-
President of Permanent Or-
ganization of Executives
(Photo on Picture Page)
Washington, Feb. 18—Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston today
urged the Senate banking com-
mittee to broaden the powers of
the Reconstruction Finance Corp.,
to permit loans to municipalities
to aid in relieving distress.
In presenting the resolution
adopted yesterday by the national
conference of mayors, Mayor Cur-
ley emphasized the need for quick
action.
Asked by Senator Lewis (D.) of
Illinois whether he would include
the proposed St. Lawrence water-
way in his public works project,
Mayor Curley said:
"If you ask my personal opin-
ion, I am opposed to it because
I think It would seal every New
England port."
SEES DOLE PERIL
Curley warned should the time
come when the unemployed out-
number the employed the govern-
ment would "cease to function."
"We could have prosperity to-
day without exporting any goods
If we hadn't destroyed the wage
scale and put through so-called
economics that prevented man's
hiring his labor," Curley said.
"We are dragging the American
people under the dole."
Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit
I said the R. F. C. should hear the
appeal of the cities before lending
money to Mg business.
HELPED THE BANKERS
The Socialist mayor of Milwau-
kee, Dan W. floan, outlined a stiff
fight against the forces of depres-
ginn by Milwaukee, and said things
had "gone along well until this
year."
AT MAYORS' MEETING IN CAPITAL
(13o.ton Herald-Associated Press Photo)
Among the mayors of the larger cities who gathered in Washington to discuss
means of getting relief for the needy were, left to right: Mayors James 111. Cur-
ley of Boston, Frank Murphy of Detroit, and Howard Jackson of Baltimore.
Appea ranee of the mayors
marked the close of a two-day ses-
sion of discussions of municipal
problems during which the mayors
perfected a permanent organization
to be known as the United States
Conference of Mayors. Mayor Frank .,
Murphy of Detroit, was named,.
president and Mayor J. M. Curley!
of Boston vice-president.
At the close of the hearing Sena-
tor Norbeck (R.) of South Dakota,
the chairman, said the committee
was "sympathetic" to the problems
of the cities, but could not promise
to recommend the legislation they
sought "until we can see our way
clear." Mayor Curley sought in ad-
dition a $5,noo,non,nno public works
program to provide work for the
unemployed and increase circula-
tlor of money.
STATEMENT OF MAYOR 1
Office of the Mayer,
City Hail,
Feb. 16, 1933.
To the Editor of The Herald:
I cannot speak too highly of the page
of scout news which The Sunday Her-
ald has started. While the ideals of the
scout movement are always deserving
of the highest and widest praise, it is
especially in times like the present that
they spould be brought more forcibly
before the public.
I believe that there could not be de-
vised a more effective means of incul-
. eating in young minds a basic concep-
tion of citizenship than in this way.
May I congratulate you on this under.





BOSTON'S CURLEY TAKES A PART, a big part, in conference of 40 mayors called by red-
headed Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit (center), in Washington, to draft appeal to Reconstruction Finanee Coy-




Annual Washington - Lincoln
Commemoration to Be Held
At Faneuil Hall
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath will
preside in Faneuil Hall at 3 this after-
noon at the annual Washington-Lincoln
commemorative exercises under the
auspices of the public celebrations
department of the city.
The acting mayor will be presented
by Henry L. losarus, chairman of the
I citizens' public celebrations associatiom
The Rev. Fr. Michael J. Ahern, S. J., will
deliver the oration.
i Invocation will be by the Rev.
 S. L.
Lavlscount of St. Mark's Congregational
' Church, Roxbury, end benediction by
I the Rev. Dr. Jeremiah F. Minihan.
George Curley, son of the mayor, will
read a tribute to Lincoln written by the
'mayor: excerpts .from 
Washington's
farewell address will be given by Joseph
M. Foley of Boston Latin school. the
Gettysburg address of Lincoln will be
delivered by Audrey R. McKinney of
Charlestown high school aad Lincoln's
soliloquy by William B..Mirkin of Eng-
lish high school.
A vocal solo by Miss M. 
Dorothea
'Leary and selections by the Boston Pub-lic Schools Symphony orchestra con-
ducted by Joseph F. Wagner will 
com-
plete the program which 
will be broad-
cast by WNAC.
THE SWEET MEZZO SOPRANO voice of Sheila O'Dono-
van Rossa-is
a.
helping mightily in making the Boston Emergency
Relief drive a success.
Miss Sheila has sung in every ward
in Boston the campaign ballad "The
Mother's Prayer," softening the hearts of
her audiences and spurring the solicitors
on to greater efforts.
Mayor Curley is especially pleased
with her efforts, as she is one of his offi-
cial office efforts.
Miss Sheila also is known as Miss
Television and sings over the Interna-







GIVEN HEARING ON AM
Curley on Committee B
efora
Senators --- Agreement For
Vote on Relief Tomorrow










Baltimore; Mayor By 
Miller. Cleveland; Mayo
r Daniel Moan. Mil-
waukee; Mayor T. 
S. War-aides. New O
rleans.
WASHINGTON, Fe






y carried it nea
r a vote









 on the relief p
roposal
Monday at 4:
30 p in, Mayor-sp
okes-







o prevent default on
municipal debts.
The majority s









ation fund for destitu-
tion relief 















V -)te on Self-Liquidati
ng
This measure of Se
nator Wagner,
Dem, of New York
, Was proposed as a
I substitute for th
e La Follette-Costigan
bill providing $500
,000,000 as an out-
right grant for 
unemployment and '
destitution relief.
Part of the Wagn
er program—that
permitting loans for "
needful projects






, but Senator Costi-






g the Wagner lib-
eralization proposal
 was subjected to
further attack fr
om Senators King,
Utah, and Gore, O
klahoma, Democrats.
' Warning on "Sea of 
Trouble"
King warned the 
Nation Was "em-
barking upon a sea
 of trouble" and
said the amendm
ent would "open the
door for dangero
us invasions of the
, Treasury."
Gore said the Govern
ment "had em-
barked on that poli
cy long ago." and




it of the United
States."
"Credit is to a Nat
ion what honor is
to a man and chast
ity is to a woman,
"
Gore asserted. "We 
are deliberately
destroying it."
am sure no State wo
uld apply for
a loan. except that 
the burden was




State of New York "w
ith all its wealth
ought to be able to
 cope with the
situation." • •
To Help Cities If Possibl
e
On behalf of the l
arge cities of the
Nation, Mayors Fra
nk Murphy of De-
troit, James M. Curle
y of Boston and
Dan W. Hoan of 
Milwaukee and




ranged meeting of 
the Banking Com-
mittee to present thei
r resolutions ap-
proved esterday at a 
downtown con-
ference.
The group cited financ
ial difficulties
of a number of cities,
 and recommend-
ed changes in the Recon
struction Act
to permit loans to cities o
n municipal
refunding bonds, tax ant
icipation war-




he could not give them a 
"ready an-
swer" on behalf of the c
ommittee, as
only a few members wer
e present.
He did say, however, tha
t the com-
mittee wanted to help "
if it could
without getting deeper and
 deeper into
a situation where we can't s
ee our
way out."
"There is sufficient wealth in th
is
Nation," the South Dakota Repub
li-
can said, "and it is just a questio
n
of coordination and putting our grea
t
natural, resources to work."
After getting reconsideration of ;he
Wagner amendment adopted yester-
day, Costigan obtained approval of
a change to permit loans by the
R. F. C. to private corporations for





By JOHN D. MERRILL
i•
It is not so clear as it seemed to be
the opening of the session of the
assachusetts Legislature that the bill
to cut the salaries of the State em-
ployes will be enacted into law. The
general assumption was that the mem-
bers of the General Court would first
reduce their own pay and then go en
to take a slice off the remuneration
of the others on the State payroll.
That earlier guess may prove, after
all, to have been right, but its correct-
ness cannot now be assumed. The
majority of the Joint Committee on
Ways and Means will probably vote
for a reduction of salaries, but there
will be a minority report and, with-
out doubt, a hard fight on the floor
of the House.
The incidents of the past few weeks
have demonstrated again how difficult
It is to save much money in the
expenses of government. Gov Ely
recommended in his budget message
to the Legislature the abandonment
of several State activities, namely, the
Industrial Commission, the Division on
,Necessaries of Life, the Division of
'Immigration and Americanization, the
Division of Examination of Prisoners,
and the Hyannis and North Adams
Teachers' Colleges. As might have
been expected, the friends of each of
those departments have rallied to its
support and attempted to prove that
its eliminaion would be an unwise
step even in these days of depression.
These forces combined will make a
considerable showing flu the Legisla-
ture and perhaps defeat the Governor's
recommendations.
There is also difference of opinion
in regard to the proposed reductions
in salaries. It is true that most of .the
employes of private concerns have had
!their pay cut, and that they probably
think State employes also should bear
their share of the prevailing depres-
sion. Every argument used against
the proposed State reductions has been
presented without much avail in pri-
vate cases. It is likely that unless
the members of the Legislature re-
duce their own salaries they will hear
trom their constituents in the next
election.
Nevertheless, this question, like
others, has two sides. Private em-
ployers have had to reduce the pay
of their employes or else go out of
business. The State at the momant
does not face that dilemma. It is
argued that the State should go as far
as possible in protecting its employes
who receive small salaries and thus
do what it can to maintain the buy-
ing power of the community. These
are some of the facts and theories
which the Legislative committee must
face in its deliberations.
The Boston Elevated
Representatives of labor organize-
lions, arguing at the State House lint
1
week against the bill to reduce State
salaries, called attention to the Boston
Elevated Railway act, under which the
cities and towns in the Metropolitan
Transportation district must make up
the operating deficits of that company
so that the holders of its stock may
receive annual dividends of $5 per
share, and said that provision was a
much greater burden on the commun-
ity than the wages and salaries now
paid the employes of the State. .
The Boston Elevated bill which was
adopted two years or so ago may, cr
may not, have been bad legislation,
but, whichever it was, labor, as that
term is ordinarily used, was in large
measure responsible for its passage.
The people of the district had the
opportunity to express their choice
among three methods of managing this
transportation system: first. private
ownership 8111d public operation under
a board of trustees; second, public
ownership t third, private ownership
and op on under the supervision of
the State Department of Public Utili-
ties. In the referendum the first of
these three plans received more votes
than either of the others, and it was
common knowledge that the vote for
public operation was made up in large
part of what are commonly called
labor votes. To that extent, labor had
its share in bringing about the condi-
tions which now exist.
If these labor votes had been cast
for either public ownership or private
operation one of those two methods
would doubtless have been incorpor-
ated into law by the Legislature, and
the taxpayers of the Transportation
District would not now have the bur-
den of meeting the deficits of the com-
pany for the benefit of its share-
holders.
The act continuing public operation
of the Elevated was passed by the
General Court and signed by the Gov-
ernor because more voters wanted that
method than either of the others. The
best legal opinion is that the act, hav-
ing been adopted by the Legislature
and approved by the shareholders of
the company, is a contract between the
State and the corporation and cannot
be voided without the consent of the
two parties to it. If that is the case,
the cites and towns in the district can
apparently do nothing but carry out
the provisions of the law and pay their
part of the deficits which may arise in
the next 25 years or so. Talking about
it will not accomplish much. There is
hope, of course, that improvement in
general business will favorably affect
the Boston Elevated and enable It to
operate without deficit.
Federal Appointments
James A. Farley, chairman of the
Democratic national committee, who
will probably have more influence thy'
any one else in the distribution ce.
Federal patronage under the incoming
national Administration, has let it be-
come known that he will recommend
Joseph A. Maynard of this city for
collector of the port. Thus that office
seems to have been disposed ot. Mr
Farley has also been quoted as saying
frankly that Democrats who supported
Gov Roosevelt in the campaign for the
election of delegates to the recent na-
tional convention will in general have
preference over others in appointments
to office.
The latter statement will be cheer-
ing to the relatively small group of
Democrats in Massachusetts who
fought for the Roosevelt delegates in
this State, but were rather badly
beaten in the primary. It begins to
look as though they might reap their
reward.
Most of the practical politicians have
believed from the beginning that Pres-
ident-Elect Roosevelt and his closest
advisers would take the attitude out-
lined by Mr Farley. Those leaders
who carried the Roosevelt banner to
success in their States will doubtless
receive more consideration than those
who made the fight and lost, but the
latter will not be neglected.
The application of the policy set
forth by Mr Farley will be watched
with interest in Massachusetts, where
Mayor Curley of this city was in the
forefront of the campaign for Gov
Roosevelt. No one expects that Gov
Ely, Senator Walsh and Senator Cool-
idge, who backed the Smith delegation
here, will be treated without consid-
eration. They will have influence, be-
cause Gov Ely is the Massachusetts
member of the Democratic gralional
committee, and the two Senators will
pass on the nominations sent in by
the President; but Mr Farley's state-
ment seems to imply that their recom-
mendations will have less weight than
they would have had if they had
backed Gov Roosevelt,
The politicians would like to know
what Mayor Curley is talking about
during his trip to Washington, and
whether he will bring back assurances
that he can count on a place in the
Cabinet. Most people here doubt that
he will be so fortunate as that, buta well-known Democrat offered yes-
tered to bet that the Mayor wouldhave a seat in the Cabinet before theexpiration of Mr Roosevelt's term evenif not at the beginning. It has beensuggested that Ex-Senator Peter G.Gerry of Rhode Island may be ap-
pointed Secretary of the Navy at the
beginning of the new Administration,
with the expectation of resigning sothat he can run for the Senate in 1934, I
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HEIST SACRIFICE
TO GIVE  SERVICE Samuel L. Laviscount, pastor of St.Mark's Congregational Church, Rox-
bury, 
reading of "A Tribute to Lincoln.
"
Mayor's eon, George Curley. T
he Rev.
written by Mayor Curley, 
by the
Another feature of the exer
cises wee
delivered the invocation, and 
the
Rev. Jeremiah F. alinihan, 
D.D., of the
chancellor's office of the arc
hdiocese
Fr. Ahern Says Nothing Worthwhile Joseph M. Foley of the Boston Latin
of Boston gave the benediction.
School read excerpts from 
'Washing-
1 ey s • th 
1
out It— 
') s ton's Farewell
 Address." William B.
C...,ur MIrkin of English High School readGained Wi "Lincold'at Solilonuy," and Audrey R.McKinney of Charlestown High School
Son Speaks for Him
DELIVERING NVASHINGTON ORATION
The Rev. Michael J. Ahern, S. J., of ‘Ves
ton College, as he was delivering




es differr eesocno t fortem this a 
temperaments, 
t Lie of et
Nothing worth while can be
without suffering and sacrifice, espe- therecloudily 
a re hsaotinteh who t:an even think so
antev tipn see, utt hre elms-
daily in the public service. T
his was sue. "atsningt:Y suffered,n
c 
the declaration, yesterday afternoo
n most when giving his most. To achiev
e
anything,ng t oWn r it hu wrf ehri el ed one amustn; e Stiffer.r;,
in Faneuil Hall, by the Rev.
 Michael 
v‘
J. Ahern, S. J., of Weston 
College, I dirricnitiem we know—depremmion, !talk-
i„iennoije s(e)trAluonnail indi litfyfe!:eucea and an at)-
orator st 'the Washington - Lincoln
commemorative exercises under the 
in contrast to the advantages Wash-
ington enjoyed, Father Ahern drew a,
pieture of the hardships mud hatolic•paauspices of the city of Roston.
ender which Abraham Lincoln was horn
and erea op. lie poinoed mit, h W ver,
WASHINOTON SUFFERED I the t:rsat Emancipator over..anie all
-uaorge Washington, although born 
these "to save the unity of the Amerl•
of nrietocraey, was a man of the call
people," Father Ahern said, "And, more Serve as Inspirations
Important he %sae not a demagogue,
You know a servant of the People must 
"We humane love heioes. We don't
suffer if he is to carry nut him duties 
ne‘.emsarily love them because of the
of public office consclentiouily an
d ballyhoo and whet not eonneeted with
bravely. There never In history hes "Mr but- mai
nly because we see In
been a man who has not suffered In
public °t rice, by so acting.
them what Is possible In humans. They
can and do serve as inspiratio
ns to on,
They show us something of en 
encour-
aging and inspiring nature th
at tends
to bring us nil t of the indi
fferent, un-
ambitious or lethargic mood in 
which
we often repose.",
delivered "Lincoln' f Gettysbu
rg Ad- s
dross." Thomas A. Mullen presided a
t I
I he exercises and the Boston- Publi
c I
S . hoots Symphony orchestra 
under
Joseph F. %vagner, conductor, with 
the
'tic of floston Municipal Glee 
Club
.o.der Lawrence B. O'Connor, mus
lcai















ed, U. S. Sen
Smith Brookhar, ,




ley urged R. F.
C. to give federa!
funds to munici
palities.
( International News Photo)
MAYOR'S DAUGHTER AT MIAMI
Itostoo Pres,: Photo)
liiss Mary Curley (right), daughter of the mayor, and Miss Loretta





Councilor Says He Is
Viciously Against Him
— -
Asserting that he was "viciously
against Curley," Councilor Francis E.
Kelly of Dorchester repeated his at-
tacks on the Mayor and Matthew Cum-
mings, contractor, made at the recent
State House hearings, at a mass meet-
ing held yesterday afternoon In Tre-
mont Temple by the Massachusetts
Real Estate Owners' Association, Inc.
He declared that his interest In an
Investigation of the administration of
the city of Boston was not political
and that there were no personal mo-
tives in his efforts.
"Although I ani viciously against
Curley," he said, "I would be against
anyone of the same sort. Mayor Cur-
ley is the only Mayor under whom .1
have served. For four years I Was
one of his stanch supporters. i vote
for nine out of 10 of his measures. I. .
oppose, them wnen posItive Gnat
graft and corruption are taking place."
Reiterates Charges
Councilor Kelly reiterated the charges
he made at the )iearings held by the
Joint Committee on Rules upon the
petition railing for an investigation
by a special commission of the city's
administration and Finance Commis-
sion.
He criticized what he said were
exorbitant prices paid by the city
for real estate, and the alleged al-
lotting of contracts to others than
the lowest bidders.
He responded to a speech made by
Cummings at the State House hear-
ings in which Cummings said that he
was a good Irishman.
"Why, if he is a good Irishman,"
Kelly asked, "did he use imported
English stone in building Boston
schools, in preference to and in spite
of the fact that American stone was
specified in the contracts?"
Mrs Hannah M. Connors, secretary of
the Massachusetts Real Estate Own-
ers' Association, claimed at the meet-
ing that taxpayers' money was being
used improperly. She urged her audi-
ence, with tears, in her eyes, to sup-
port her in her work of gaining an
Investigation of city affairs.
"Councilor Kelly, they say, Is the
bag man for us," she remarked. "Weil,
I don't know what he could be holding
in the bag. We haven't got anything. '
She announced that a mass meeting
may be held on the Common next week(
and there will also be a march to the
State House of the members and sym-
pathizers of the Massachusetts Real
Estate Owners' Association.
A young woman in the last row of
the gallery interrupted to say: "I'm
afraid to go to the State House. I was
pinched black and blue the last time."
The association, Mrs Connors said,
will tackle the problem of mortgages
after it has finished its fight for the
'investigation.
"We're going to tackle the mortgage
question," she declared. "And we in-
tend to tackle the banks. They should
come down to four percent.
Mrs Connors said that she was a
widow with three children and had to
support them.
"When we started two years two,"
she said, "to protect the small home
owner we didn't have a dime. The
Mayor told me to go home and mini
my own business. Councilors Kelly
and Dowd were the only ones who
wo,,uTlhid npvmeset
igation is taken very
lightly. The legislators believe that
we're uneducated people. We must de-
mand our rights. Stand up and pro-
tect the poor."
Ex-Representative Thomas Wand of
East Boston attacked the City Admin-
istration, alleging that "Boston pays
the highest car fare for a fictitiou0
Boston Elevated deficit."
He criticised Mayor Curley for veto-
' ing a bill for a public lighting plant,
modellet::it Milwaukee as a financially
Henry yDixon, counsel for the atm-
elation, likened Mrs Connors to Wil-
I
liam Lloyd Garrison. She, too, he said,
"would not equivocate, would not ex-





"Fin Coin" Criticizes Tax
Anticipation Loans
Laxity and Lack of Initiative
Charod in Report to Mayor
d'An unfortunate laxity and lack of
(Initiative," are charged against the
office of City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan in a report forwarded to Mayor
Curley yesterday by the Boston Fi-
nance Commission, which has reviewed
the city's policy in obtaining tax an-
ticipation loans and its relations with
Boston banks in these negotiations.
The charges relate to the allegedly
high 3 percent interest rate on 1932
tax loans recently placed without
gormality of advertising for bids and
ism agreement of the city to deposit
'With certain banks 1932 tax payments
collected after Jan 1, 1933, until their
total should balance the loans.
,his agreement, the Commission
says, resulted in the tying up of the
incoming 1932 tax funds so that they
are not availal le to meet current ex-
penses and forced the city to ask for
1933 tax loans at an earlier date than
bnly Two Bids
Although the city treasurer adver-
tised for bids on 21 tax loans last year,
the report asserts, the fact that only
the First National and National Shaw-
mut Banks bid in response to a $3,000,-
900 request in November resulted in a
conference with representatives of
these banks when the city needed
15,000,0o0 more in December.
At this conference, the report says,
Mr Dolan was told that it would be
foolish to advertise for bids again and
that he could probably best get the
funds by having the Boston Institu-
tions seek to place the loans In New ,
York.
The city treasurer later placed the
85,000,000 loan at 3 percent, "on con-
dition that as the money was collected
after Jan 1 on 1932 taxes it should ba
deposited either in the First National
Bank or the National Shawmut Bans
until it equaled the balance outstand-
ing on the December loan of 
$5,000,a00
and on the November loan of 53,000,-
000, or 58,000,000.
No unCerstanding was had as to :he
interest the banks would pay for ta::
funds thus deposited; the bank repre-
sentative stated that the deposits were
suggested by New York interests and
it was intended to pay 
only the cur-
rent rate on demand deposits, 
then




' "It followed that the city of Bos-
ton has been forced 
to b w in
anticipation of 1933 taice4 at an earlier
date than would oth
erwise have been
necessary and thus will be compe
lled (
to .pay interest
 for a longer p404
61.11C1 sor a larger total of borrowings.
To the extent of the diffe
rence be-
tween what the city roust pay in
interest for the additional sums bor
-
rowed and the amount of interest
allowed by the banks upon these de
-
posits, the city is a loser.
"The foregoing facts lead to the
following conclusions:
"It is evident that the representa-
tives of The First National Bank
adequately and skilfully protected its
interests. The same, In the opinion
of the Finance Commission, c
annot
be said for the action of the cit
y
treasurer. His failure to make proper
and businesslike arrangements for the
interest to be paid upon the collec-
tions of 1932 taxes deposited in The
First National Bank and The Nation-
al Shawmut Bank, to say nothing
of his failure to appreciate the effect
on the city finances of tying up so
much money, all point to an unfor-
tunate laxity and lack of initiative
in the office of the city treasurer.
"It is anticipated that, in all, the
city will have to borrow before Octo-
ber, 1933, a total of $50,000,000. The
first loan against 1933 taxes was
placed on Feb 1 in the amount of
.$2.000,000. Before placing this loan
the city treasurer followed his usual
method of soliciting bids, but received
none up to the expiration of the time
sitated for the receipt of bids.
"He had, however, been given in-
formation previous to the expiration
of this time by The First National
Bank that it would take the notes
at private sale and at a rate of 214
percent. Subsequently, within two
hours after the time for the receipt
of bids had expired, the loan was
placed on these terms and with the
(First National Bank and The Nation-
al Shawmut Bank.
Three Percent Bids
"On Feb 10 the city treasurer
again attempted to secure bids for tax
anticipation notes totaling $2,000,000.
'When the time expired for the receipt
of bids, it was found that the First
National Bank and the National Shaw-
mut Bank had joined in bidding 3 per
-
cent for the notes, but that there were
no other bidders.
"The rates fixed in both these trans-
actions are considerably higher than
the going rates for many munici
pali-
ties. At about the time these loans
were placed by the city of Boston at
2VI and 3 percent, several other cities
nearby were obtaining very much
lower rates.
"In justification of the high interest
rates, it has been argued that the
possibility of collection of taxes is a
material consideration. The following
table is offered to show that this 
argu-
ment is not sound.
Pei delincluent at 1033 rate
taa atm as trie loans snoure oe ra-
duced to a figure which would at-
tract the largest possible number ei
bidders.
"The Finance Commission bellevet
that the methods employed by the cit.)
treasurer in soliciting bids for Isant
in anticipation of taxes in general ari
unsatisfactory. It appears that or
21 out of the 23 loans placed in 193'
the city treasurer, through a subordi
nate in his office, called by telephow
a list of 20-odd potential bidders an
stated the details of the proposed loin
and asked for bids. As bids wer
made by telephone they were jotte,
down. When all bids were in, th
successful bidder was asked to sub
mit his bid in writing and a contra°
duly made on that basis.
"Though the statutes do not requir
public advertising for loans in an
ticipation of taxes, it would appea-
that the office of the city treasure
should ask for written bids to bq
opened formally at a definite Con
and place, except in circumstance:
of extreme haste, which should not
normally arise.
"Under the particular conditions
which are now facing the city it seems
to the Finance Commission further-
more that the city treasurer should
make every possible effort by per-
sonal solicitation and otherwise to
open up the market for Boston short-
term notes, so that competitive bids
for the $30,000,000 to be borrowed
between now and next October could
be secured."
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin in a
supplementary statement defends the
city's financial reputation and quotes
from the report of a New York bank
on Boston's financial condition which,
he says, shows it to be almost in




Mayor Curley said last night: "It is
unfortunate that the Finance Commis-
sion has seen fit to give publicity to a
report which, by implication and in-
nuendo, conveys the impression, at
least, that the conduct of the City
Treasurer and the officials of the lead-
ing banking inseitutions of New Eng-
land were neither honorable nor hon-
est.
"A crisis has been reached in the
financial affairs of many American
cities due to tax delinquency. The
matter is of such grave importance
that a conference, the purpese of which
was to enbst Federal aid, has been
held within 48 hours with the Senate
Committee on Banking at the national
Capitol
"At this conference, it was mv rivi-• P
'That 1932 
0 eu_slf4413sereellsi lege to state, representing Boston, that





loucester  10.4 20.33 
114
Beverly 20.3 24.111 
1.02
krill-whin 29.0 33.80 
.77
Wartford, Conn .. 
1.10
"It would seem to the Finance 
Com-
mission that special effort s
hould be
made by the city treasurer to fin
d outi
'whether or not there is any 
other rea-
son why banks and bank
ers are avoid-
ing the Boston field.
Favors Smaller Loans
"The Finance Commission 
believes,
I
pose of assisting American cities that





to procure funds in sufficient amount
and at such times as may be necessary
and at rates that are just. I am of the
opinion that this has been done by him.
"At a time when the money market
is most sensitive, such as the present
time, the possibility of impairing the
city's credit is too serious to permit
of public controversy by individuals
whose knowledge of finance is elemen-
tary, whether At be the Finance Com-
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Loss of city funds at the expense
of Boston taxpayers through the
award of a $5,000,000 short term
loan issue to the First National Bank
obliged in ,order to meet payrolls and
incoming hills, to go out and borrow
more money from the banks in addi-
tional short term loans.
Estimating that the city will he re-
quired to borrow $50,000,000 more In tax I
'anticipation notes before the 1933 tax ;
'receipts come in, about October, the
Finance Commission insisted that the
city treasurer must go out and work
us competition for bids. It suggested
that the treasurer should find out
whether there is any reason why banks
and bankers are avoiding the Boston
Set& It suggested that the size of the
Individual loans be reduced as an ef-
fort to attract the largest possible
number of bidders.
Sought Bids by Phone
In criticism of Treasmer Dolan, the
commission reported that he failed to
make proper and businesslike arrange-
imenta to secure the hest interests of
ihe city, that be failed to appreciate
the effect of tieing up S8,000,000 In de-
posits, and that his method of solicit-
ing bids was unsatisfactory, In that he
lor one of hie assistants called up
nrospeetive bidders on the telephone,
instead of writing or advertising for
sealed bids.
This method, the report asserted, re-
vealed an "unfortunate laxity and lack
at 3 per cent interest without adver-
of initiative in the office of the city
reasurer. On the last November loan
itising for competitive bids, while of $3,000,000, which was awarded to the
other cities of reputed inferior 
First National at 1.15 per cent, the re.
port disclosed that the National Shaw-
standing were obtaining motley at Mut had put in a higher bid, and the
,lower rates, was severely criticised 
'First National Bank "knew of the bid,"
which was characterised by President
ilast night by the Finance CoM- Stockton as "window dressing," Re-
mission, cording to th
e report.
Chairman Goodwin in his personal re-
port announced that he "viewed with
suspicion," the failure of outside banks
to come into the Boston field and bid
for the loans, in view of the high titian-
vial standink of the city, which, he con-
tended, "is in a class by itself among
the great cities of the country."
The commission presented charts
showing that, although Boston had a
smaller percentage of delinquent taxes
outstanding, It paid higher interest
rates to the banks than other nearby
cities.
While Boston is paying 21,S and even 3
,per cent on its 1931 tax anticipation
loans, interest payments this year of
other municipalities are: Newton, 43-100
of one per cent; Gloucester, 62-100 of
one per cent; Arlington, 77-100 of one
per cent; Worcester, 1.27; sprInglasid,
1.21: Beverly, 1.02, and Hartford, Conn.,
1.10.
Replying to the contention of the city
treasurer's office that the other citiee
Issue only small loans, which can eas-
ily be sold by the bankers, the Finince
Commission retorted that on the same
day, Feb. 10, that Boston paid 3 per
'cut for a $2,000,000 issue; Hartford,
cone., received a low bid of 1.1 per cent
interest ee a $4,000,000 isaue.
BLAME% CITY TREASURER
chairman Goodwin Joined with his
commission colleagues in blaming City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan and in
signing the report, which took oceamion
to point out that "The First 'National
Rank adequately and FI: ilf ully protected
Its interests."
But Finance Commissioners Joseph
Joyce Donahue, Judge Joseph A. Shee•
hen and Charles Moorfield Storey with-
held their signatures from the addi-
tional statement in which Chairman
Goodwin alone condemned the bank-,
erg In their financial dealings with 
tlif
I And this was believed to be the first
minority report which a member of
the Finance Commission has turned 
out
since the early days of the body, which
was established 24 years ego to
 serve




The united report of the investigati
ng
'body dieclosed that President
. Philip
1Stockton • of the First National 
Bank,
in testifying before 
the Finance Com-
mission during its recent priva
te In-
vestigation, admitted that he had ad-
vised the city treasurer that "It would
be 'very foolish to ad
vertise" for com-
'petItive bids.
Not enly did the bank charg
e the al-
leged high rate of 3 per
 cent on the
notes, but the bankers forced t
he city
to agree to place $8,000,000 in incoming'
taxes on depuelt, to insure the paym
ent
of the leans.
The calm/Mission protested tha
t the
lees to the taxpayers r
epresented at,
leant the difference betw
een the 3 per .
cent charged on the $5,000.00
0 loan and
the le of 1 per cent interest a
llowed the
city on depopIte. 
luterent on deposits
has since dropped to 
le of 1 per cent,
Must Borrow More
Eli' tieing up the city's ineonTing iss7
In the brinks. 
the Finance Commie-
man proteeted that wi
thout the lice of
tide incoming 
caeh, the city Would he
CURLEY'S REPLY
Cal. ,,seport by Fin. Corn. Unfor-
tunate—Says It Is Duty of City
Treasurer to Procure Funds in Suf-
ficient Amount and at Such Times
as May Be Necessary—Claims Pos-
sibility of impairing City's Credit
Too Serious to Permit of Public
Controversy
Mayor Curley issued tit. foliowing
statement in answer to the attack of
the Finance Commission:
-It is unfortunate that the Finance
Commission has seen St to. tetiontslitfbes
Ileity to a report which, by Impitoatto •
and innuendo, conveys the impreeelog,
at least, that the condition of the city
treasury and the officers of the lead-
ing banking institutions of New Eng-
land were neither honorable nor honest.
"The crisis has been reached in the
fillalICIRI affairs of many American
cities due to tax delinquencies. The
matter Is of such grave importance that
a conference, the purpose of which was
to enlist federal aid, has been held,
within .18 hours with the Aenate emit-
mittee of banking at the national capi-
tal. At this conference it was my privi•
lege to state, representing 
Boston, that'
1 attended the vonfereece 
for the pur-
pose of assisting Ame
rican cities that
were in difficulty, among which 
Boston
was not included.
"It is the duty of the city treasurer
to procure funds in sufficient 
amount
and at such times as may be 
necessary
St rater that are ,itiat and I am
 of the
opinion that this has been done 
by him,
"At a time when the money 
market
Is most sensitive such as the 
present
time, the possibility of impair
ing the
city's' credit Is too serious to 
permit
of public eontroverey by ind
ividuals
whose knowledge of tinanee is e
lement-
ary whether it be the Finance C
ommis-




smaller loans have a wid
er field
of competition and theref
ore obtain
lower rates. The followin
g incident
is offered to show tha
t this argu-
ment is not necessaril
y correct.
On the day The First Na
tional




the only bid for a $2,000,000 Bos
ton
note at 3 per cent., the bidd
ers in
Hartford, Ot., for a $4,00
0,000 note
were The Second National B
ank of
Boston, lowest bidder, at 
net 1.1 per
cent, and, all within a few
 points,
the Chase, Harris, Forbes Corp
ora-
tion of Boston, First of Boston
 Cor-
poration (First National Ban
k), R.
F. Griggs Company of Waterbury
,
Ot., Guaranty Company of N
ew




Boston (National Shawmut Ba
nk),
Chemical Bank & Trust Com
pany
& Associates of New York, Leh
man
Brothers dr Associates of Ne
w York.
It would seem to the fina
nce
commission. t'•'iraf re, that
 special
effort shoulc -rade by the
 city
..tasyrer 'At whether o
r not
any. ,e reason why banks





the size of the loans shoul
d be re-
duced to a figure which woul
d at-
tract the largest possible num
ber of
bidders.
The finance commission be
lieves
that the methods employed
 by the
City treasurer in solicitin
g bids for




pears that on 21 out of th
e 23 loans
placed in 1932, the city
 treasurer,
through a subordinate in
 his office,
called by telephone a l
ist of 20 odd
potential bidders and sta
ted the de-
tails of the proposed lo
an and asked
for bids. As bids were
 made by
telephone, they were 
jotted down.
When all bids were in, t
he successful
bidder was asked to su
bmit his bid
in writing and a contra
ct duly made
on that basis.
Though the statutes d
o not re-
quire public advertising
 for loans in
anticipation of taxes,
 it would ap-
pear that the off
ice of the city
treasurer should ask
 for written
bids to be opened for
mally at a defi-
nite time and place







which are now faci
ng the city, it




er should make 
every possible ef-
fort by personal 
solicitation and
otherwise to open up 
the market for
Boston short-term















te last night mad
e
the following 




e that the finance
commission has se
en fit to give
publicity to a report




 that the conduct
of the city 
treasurer and the o
ffi-
cials of the lea
ding banking instit
u-





A crisis has 
been reached in 
the
financial affairs
 of many Am
erican
cities due to 
tax delinquenc
y. The






which was to 
enlist federal
 aid,






at the national 
capitol.
At this con
ference it was 
my
privilege to state, 
representing Bo
s-




e of assisting 
Ameri-




Boston was not 
in-
cluded.
It is the duty 
of the city trea
s-
urer to procure
 funds in 
sufficient
amount and at s
uch times as 
may
be necessary a
nd at rates t
hat are




At a time when
 the money 
mar-
ket is most 
sensitive, such as
 the
present time, the 
possibility of hn-
pairing the city's 
credit is too seri
-






























on, which has bee
n!
seeking a legislative




that when it gets
that particular situ
ation cleaned up,
it will "tackle the b
anks on the mort-
gage situation." Mr
s. Hannah Con-
nors, secretary of the
 association and
the leading spirit in 
the fight for the
legislative investigati
on, made the
announcement at a mas
s meeting of





Mrs. Connors, who wit
h City Conn-
•eillor Francis E. Kelly,
 was the prin-
cipal speaker, made a
 plea for the
poor and the children o
f the poor, and
declared that any tax
payer who doesn't
assist in the fight aga
inst graft and
corruption is letting gr
afters take the
The iederal got cr
onicot must au- money that b
elongs to the poor.
thorize a programm
e of public works)
 Councillor 
Kelly summed up the
'charges made at the legis
lative hear-
and advance mone
y to bankrupt and




e attack on Mayor
 Curley, Cog to thorporation 1
inCouns
el Silverman
gi contractor, Referring 
I  and Matthew Cu.
country if we are t
o get clear of thi
s
M. Curley, last n
ight, at the Back stall only agreed to give the
 proponents
depression, declared
 Mayor James le
gislative committee hearing, Council-
Bay station, wher
e he returned from
 of the investigation more than five min.
a three-day visit
 to Washington 
utes speaking time when
 he realized
"from the reaction of th
e crowd that
after acting as s
pokesman for sev- 
Mr Kelly declared that Spea
ker Salton-
e might not reach 
theyod7:,2,11"rieY in
h
eral cities to aid 
them in obtaini
ng ini Figs e leyi. fights oi nfil o srlirsi tt. ehde again






Councillor Kelly taunted Contractor
Cummings for not having gone t
o the
______
slander, as he declared hewRoeupldreasetntthite.
Treasurer Edmund
 L. Dolan and 
Serre-
State House hearing.
district attorney or sued Kelly for
DIDN'T BOTHER 
FARLEY
The Mayor was 
accompanied by Cit
y Thomas Nilan , f
tive, declared that the defIcitwh(licohe8tiheet
Corneliu A. R, ar:
oit,d f f
Mayor Curley 
, a 1 





es ivno i,7 
Wash- 
s ll .
are to meet, is "a deficit thatexist." 
Niland said that.. hyeeairnl3isted,
on tihhel
prove 
ington to speak in
 behalf of cities 
who cost of transporting a passenger
were In a totteri
ng condition financi
ally. El systerr has gone
No reservations 
are made in the 
laws
"There
never has been a deflcit' *
 
"and I am pre a ed t
sd me thatof the R. 
F. C. at prese
nt to grant
o wn 1 t. s
loans to cities an
d it is believed 
that Treasurer Hurley r hasi








In that effect will b
e the
made in the nea
r future.
Asked If he sp
oke to either Presiden
t- 





FarleY, chit i 1 
man of the Democ
ratic deficit."
national committ
ee, in regard to cabi-
net posit ions,
 the Mayor smiled a
nd
said he didn't 
want in bother them
 as
they were "too bus
y:.
lie ii III be at his
 iiiiiils in City Hall
IN1
Fin Corn Report Hits City Loa
ns,'






es Size of Loans Be





d to Mayor Cur
ley a
report on an i
nvestigation of 
the
placing of loans by
 the city treasu
rer
In which it points o
ut "an unfortunat
e
laxity and lack o
f initiative in t
he
)ffice of the city tr
easurer" and decla
res




 October, 1933. T
he
report follows:





the following report o
n an investi-
gation made of t
he practices fol-
lowed by 'the city tr
easurer in the
placing of loans 
in anticipation of
taxes, particularly
 with reference to
loans placed in 
November and
December of la
st year and in
February of this 
year.
The city of Bost
on borrowed dur-
ing the year 1932 in
 anticipation of
taxes 23 separate
 times. In all but




ds in the method
hereinafter descr
ibed. In two cas
es
he made no atte
mpt to secure bid
s.
The first occurred
 in April. The
, second was a $5,
000,000 loan mad
e





In order fully t
o appreciate th
e
position of the 
city and the Fi
rst
National Bank in
 dealing with e
ach
other in regar





loan to the cit





asked for bids 
for a loan of $3
,000,-
000, maturing 








I Boston. at t
he rate of 1.15
 per cent.
and one from 
the National S
haw-
mut Bank of 
Boston at the 
rate of
1.24 per cent.





bid of 1.15 
per cent, it kn
ew of
the bid which
 the National 
Shaw-
mut was makin
g, and that th
e lat-
ter was higher
 than the bid
 of the
First National
 Bank and was 
there-
fore, in the 






." The First 
National
Bank found 
It could net 
sell the
whole amount




















bliged to borrow 
about
$7,000,000 befor
e January 1 in 
order
to close the































that the city 
needed $7,000
,000. As






of the First 
National Bank 
of Bos-
ton and when 
the treasurer 
arrived












said to him th
at he did no
t think


































he loan was 
to have
us go to the 
big New Yor
k banks


















tempts to get 














1 on the 193
2 taxes, it s
hould be
desposited eithe
r in The Fir
st Na-




il it equalled 
the bal-
ance outstan
ding on the 
December
loan of $5,00






 was made 
Dec. 29,
1932. On th


























cept that lt w
as more succe
ssful.
A large part o
f the latter loa
n was
resold without 
profit, and a 
lesser


























 the city of Bo
ston.
No provision 
was made or 
under-
standing arriv






y to the city of 
Bos-






stated that it w
as his intenti
on to




s which was th
en la
of 1 per cent.,
 and is now la
. of 1
per cent.. He 
stated, however
, that




ve it in some
other bal11,, 
And
lion for the de




eats. It is fair, 
however, to state
that, by tying u
p these funds 
to
meet $8,000,000 o





expenses of the c
ity of Boston. 
It
followed that the 
city of Boston
has been forced to
 borrow in an-
ticipation of 1933
 taxes at an earl
-
ier date than wou
ld otherwise have
been necessary a
nd thus will be
compelled to pa
y interest for a
longer period and f
or a larger tota
l
of borrowings. To





city must pay in
 interest for the
additional sums
 borrowed and 
the
amount of inter
est allowed by t
he
banks upon thes










It 1.s evident that
 the representa-






 same, in the
opinion of the fin
ance commission
,
cannot be said fo
r the action of
the city treasurer. 
His failure to
make proper and 
business-like ar-
rangements for t
he interest to b
e
paid upon the col
lections of 1932
taxes deposited in
 The First Na-
tional bank and 
The National
Shawmut bank, t
o say nothing of
his failure to appreci
ate the effect
on the city finances o
f tying up so
much money, all po
int to an un-
fortunate laxity an
d lack of initi-
ative in the office 
of the city
treasurer.
It is anticipated that
, in all; the
city will have to
 borrow before
October. 1933, a to
tal of $50,000,-
000. The first loan
 against 1933
taxes was placed on
 Feb. 1 in the
amount of $2.000,000
. Before plac-
ing this loan the city tre
asurer fol-
lowed his usual meth
od of solicit-
ing bids, but received
 none up to
the expiration of th
e time stated
for the receipt of bids.
He had, however, been
 given in-
formation previo
us to the expira-
tion of this tir,e by the F
irst Na-
tional Bank that it wou
ld take the
notes at private sale an
d at a rate
of per cent. Subsequ
ently,
within two hours after
 the time for
the receipt of bids had exp
ired, the
loan was placed on these term
s and
with the First National Ban
k and
the National Shawmut Bank
.
On Feb. 10 the city treasur
er
again attempted to secure
 bids for
tax anticipation notes total
ling $2,-
000,000. When the time
 expired for
the receipt of bids, it was found
that the First National Bank
 and
the National Shawmut Bank
 had
joined in bidding 3 per ce
nt, for
the notes, but that there were no
other bidders.
The rates fixed in both these
transactions are considerably
 higher
than the going rates for many
municipalities. At abo
ut the time
these loans were placed by the city
of Boston at 2?.;, and 3 per cent.,
several other cities nearby were
 ob-
taining very much lower rates:
In justification of the high in-
terest rates, it has been argued that
the passibility of collection of taxes
is a material consideration. The
following table is offered
 to show
that this argument is not sound.
COMPARATIVE
 RATES
P.C. neling. at 16133 Rate r,f 
Tn 
t
eloNA of year on tax k5,or
1031 1912
  13.1 26.37 2-Li I
Woreeeter  31.5 
3 )
R:2 SR
Sprinefleld   110.3 
1.2740 24
Newton  28.7 
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.4425.55
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.3226.33
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Conference of Ministers and Social Workers
Hear Mayor Curley, Dr Karl T. Compton, and
Others—Uniform Labor Laws Also Urged
Resolutions approving unemploy-
ment reserves and the adoption by the
States of uniform labor laws were
unanimously passed yesterday at the
Twentieth Century Club, at a confer-
ence of ministers and social workers
under auspices of the Greater Boston
Federation of Churches.
The gravity of unemployment was
affirmed by all the speakers, who in-
cluded Mayor Curley, State Commis-
sioner of Labor and Industries Edwin
S. Smith, Pres Karl T. Compton of
M. I. T., Rev Erville N. Maynard,
Rev Lynn J. Radcliffe, Malcolm S.
Nichols and Robert Watt of the Fed-
eration of Labor.
Mr Watt said the Federation of
Labor approves the Stabilization Corn.
mission s report. (That report was
recently given to the Legislature, and
embodied a plan for unemployment
reserves.)
"My criticism and point of difference,
though," he said. "are chiefly in de-
siring more emphasis on such mat-
ters as the shorter week, raising the
school age and that part of the report
dealing with public works' planning."
Mr Watt attacked the sweat shop.
He commended Commissioner Smith
for his struggle against sweat shops
in Massachusetts. "It is the sweat-
shop," he asserted, "that is undercut-
ting in the market, unsettling prices,
causing hand to mouth buying, caus-
ing rush hours, overtime, low wages
and bankruptcy of good firms. There
will be no security while they exist."
Mayor Curley said that in the past
week more than 120,000 persons were
aided out of the city treasury. He
said that private charity can no longer
care for the unfortunate, because
private charity is nigh exhausted. He
said that even single men and women
are now appealing to the city for aid.
"It is the duty of the Government
to provide for the needs of the
people," said the Mayor. "When the
Government fails to do that, Govern-
ment ceases to function."
He reasserted his belief in 
Franklin
D. Roosevelt's ability to cope with
the situation, "serious as it is."
"The increasing complexity and
interdependence of social groups," said
Pres Compton of M. I. T, "necessi-
tates increasing cooperation between
groups and responsibility of one group
for another.
"Two types of measures are recom-
mended to increase stabilization of em-
ployment, one having to do with
stabilization of the demand for em-
ployment, and the other having to do
with increasing mobility of labor and
decreasing loss of motion in passing
from one kind of employment to an-
other.
"It should be kept in mind that un-
employment is a serious social prob-
lem, not only in times of depression
like the present, in which employment
has decreased 50 percent, but also in
good times, in which employment may
fluctuate seasonally 25 percent."
Rev Erville B. Maynard of the
Cathedral Church of St Paul urged the
ministers to consult social service
agencies in all cases where people
came to the church for aid. He de-
clared it to be his experience that
many persons who sought donations at
the doors of ministers had been to
other churches and were also to be
found on public welfare rolls.
Rev Mr Radcliffe of the College
Avenue Methodist Church, Somerville,
said that in suburban places the sal-
aries of ministers had been cut and
they could no longer take care of wel-
fare cases out of their own pockets.
The work of churches has been cut
and ministers are themselves facing a
problem.
Mr Nichols, general secretary of the
Family Welfare Society, pointed out
that increases in public welfare ex-
penditures in all cities had been tre-
mendous. The highest increase he
quoted was in the city of Newton
where the increase was 125 percent.
Other cities were Boston, 52 percent;
Fall River, 27 percent; Lowell, 44 per-
cent; Lynn, 63 percent; Malden, 82 per-
cent; New Bedford, 38 percent, and
Worcester, 78 percent.
1 R T- -
Rotarians Seek to
Sign Up Mayor Curley
A group of representatives of Rotary
International today called upon Mayor
James M. Curley at City Hall, and told
him that the organization insists that
he open the international contention,
which is to be held in Boston during the
week of June 8. They informed him
that they wish him to perform this serv-
ice no matter if he has to leave a cabi-
net meeting and journey from Washing-
ton to do so. Furthermore, they said,
they expected to have present 40,000
delegates from all parts of the world and
expressed the belief that about $:.;,e(,0,-
000 would be spent in Boston as a re-
sult of the convention.
Mayor Curley was non-commital as to
whether the duties involved would re-
quire his giving up time from sessions
of the Roosevelt cabinet.
Those who called upon him were How-
ard H. Feighner of Chicago, Bradbury
F. Cushing, representing the City Hotel
Association; Henry H. Porter, president
of the Boston Rotary Club; Roger Pres-
ton, immediate past president; Charles
C. Lasey of the Cunard Line, and E.





Has Same Qualities Bos-
ton Social Club Is Told
Former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols
was introduced last night as a "man of
the same qualities" as the present May-
or, James M. Curley.
President Patrick L. Crowley of the
Boston Social Club, toastmaster at the
organization's 12th annual banquet, in
Paul Revere Hall, made the introduc-tion.
Speaking to some 500 diners, he de-






Blames Head of Fin.
Corn. for Dropping
Probes
Sharply criticising the Finance
Commission for dropping investiga-
tions "when the trail gets warm,"
Senator Henry Parkman, speaking
last night at a meeting of the Eliot
Club in Jamaica Plain, issued a blast
at Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
the commission, and declared that
the taxpayers of the city are being
cheated by the city administration.
PUTS IT UP TO GOODWIN
Parkman, whose father spoke at a
meeting of the same club exactly GO
years ago and on the same subject of
an investigation of the city admin-
istration, asked Goodwin why the com-
mission stopped its investigation of the
city purchasing of meat from the Mo-
hawk Packing Company instead of
going ahead and finding out NV11,0
owned the Mohawk Packing Company
and why it obtained orders that could
have gone direct to packers.
He declared that the attitude of the
lefty administration has now reached
the point where it is akin to that
!adopted by Boss Tweed In New York,
when confronted with evidence of graft
and corruption, he said, "What are
you going to do about it?" Quoting
from a number of Finance Commission
reports, Senator Parkman asserted that
the commission has been futile.
Tax Payers Getting Stuck
"Why continue to make reports," he
said, "when over a period of years they
have done 110 good. Apparently the tax-
'payers are getting stuck. They are pay-
lug more than they should pay for
some things. The reports of the com-
mission haven't freightened the admin-
istration. What good is it for the fi-
nance committee to know about all
these conditions of waste and scandal,
f they don't do anything about It,
"Goodwin has made reports and the
evidence In them Is enough to justify
a more sweeping investigation. But he
has taken darn good care not to get
his fingers burned. iHe has made re-
ports but he has not done another
thing to follow those reports up. They'
transmitted a report in 1931 showing
that the city was paying for bituminous
aavement a sum ranging from 30 to 40
.ents per square yard in excess of that
paid in other cities for the identical
pavement—many of them neighboring
-hies in the Metropolitan district.
Goodwin Not Interested
'Why should Boston be paying more?
Where does the difference go? And
why has the Finance Commission
stopped its investigation there, just as
the trail was getting warm? Take a
look at the report on purchasing, dated
Nov. 7, 1931. Wouldn't it be interesting
to know who the Mohawk Packing
Company is? Who are its officers and
what the particular reason was why
city officials found It necessary to place
their orders with it rathed than directly
with the packers? ' But no, the investi-
gation stops there—Goodwin is not in-
terested to find out the reason why.
"Take the case of the report on the
purchase of traffic signal lights. The
commission called it a 'scandal.' Once
more the question cries aloud for an
answer. Why was the award to a fa-
vored firm? What happened to the
difference in cost? Why should the tax
payers have to stand for it?
Implication There
"At the State House hearing Good-
win said, 'You may be able some time
to get an honest government.' It seems
to me there is an implication there
about the present administration. I(venture to suggest that had it not
been for the imminence of the In-
vestigation into the city government,
Goodwin would not have deserted his
war against the tax dodgers, his
leadership of the automobile owners
and all hie other interests to consider
so unimportant a matter as a change
in the structure of the Boston city
government.
"To my mind, It follows from Good-
win's own argument that the right
way, the sure way, to improve city
government is to investigate the prac-
tises which his reports have disclosed,
lay hare the causes, and thus find the
remedy. It is a necessary preliminary
to changes in ilia city (Mortar."
CITY TITLE TOURNEY
TO START MARCH 31
At a meeting of basket-ball league
directors last night at the Boston Park
Department Office. 440 Audubon road,
the Fenway, plans were discussed for
the playoffs for the City of Boston
championships.
It was decided that the championship
event would be divided into two
classes: A. for teams /8 years and
older, and B, for teams under 18 years.
Eight teems in each class will playoff
for the Class A and Class B champion-
ships.
I The 18 teams will be selected by the
directors in charge of division playoffs.
To enter divisional playoffs, teams
.must submit season's record to the
,directors. The winners of the divi-
sional playoffs will meet In the final
tournament.
' This .tournament will begin March
28. Other dates arranged are March
31, April 4 and April 7, the latter date
I being the day on which the two final
games will be played. All games will
be played on the Roxbury Memorial
High School court. The commission
referees will officiate.
Mayor James M. Curley and William
Long, park commissioner, are the
honorary heads of the tournament. In
charge of the active affairs is Dill
Mullin. The division directors who at-
tended the meeting are:
7gronhiRWilliam S. (Srharfl. - s'4.; of)) centers; It.
Lareago. *V. M. C. A.. and ehtireh divioinnx:
Lieut. Trenton. military: Tont Tnrley, set-




Designed to Meet Wel-
fare Burdens
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Drastic legislation to permit the
municipalities of the state to borrow
$30,000,000 outside their resNtive debt
limits to offset greatly increased public
welfare costs was discussed at the State
House today.
At a conference in Gov. Ely's office,
the tentative draft of the bill was
talked over. Present at the meeting
were Gov. Ely, President Fish of the
Senate, Speaker Saltonstall, Theodore
N. Waddell. director of the state divi-
sion of accounts, and Senator Samuel
H. Wragg and Representative John
Halliwell, respectively Senate and House
chairman of the legislative committee
on municipal finance.
Gov. Ely approved the measure and
a meeting of tfle committee on munici-
pal finance was arranged for later in
the day to act formally on the bill.
The plan is to base the bill on a
dozen petitions before the committee
asking authority to have sPecifio
intunicipalities refund certain loans to
keep them from financial chaos.
The bill provides that the commission
to be set up under the tax title borrow-
ing bill, which has passed the House
and will probably pass the Senate soon.
would pass upon the proposed borrow-
ing against increased welfare costs.
With the approval of the commission
a municipality could borrow as much
as its welfare costs have increased since
1929. In some communities this





Hearing on Bills to Abolish
Traffic Commission
A hearing held today before the Leg-
islative Committee on Highways and
Motor Vehicles on bills to abolish the
office of the Boston Traffic Commis-
sion and place it under the Boston
Street Department brought echoes of
the controversy between Traffic Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry and Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman.
One bill filed by Mayor Curley sought
to place the duties of the Traffic Com-
mission in the hands .of the Street
Commissioners, who are directly re-
sponsible to the Mayor. The other
bill, filed by City Councilor Clement
A. Norton of Hyde Park, provides for
the abolishment of the board of three
Street Commissioners, with the depart-
ment under one head, this commis-
sioner also to be chairman of the Bos-
ton Traffic Commission. On this
Traffic Commission would be the Po-
lice Commissioner, ex-officio, and three
unpaid members appointed by the
Mayor.
Appearing for Mayor Curley's bill, A.
B. Casson. Legislative counsel for the
city of Boston, told the committee
that there has been considerable fric-
tion between Traffic Commissioner
Joseph Conry, an appointee of the
Mayor, and Police Commissioner Hult-
man, an appointee of the Governor,
and a member of the present commis-
sion. This friction between the two
officials has been to the detriment of
the functioning of the Traffic Com-
mission, which also consists of the
chairman of the Board of Street Com-
missioners, chairman of the Park De-1
parment and chairman of the Public'
Works Department.
"Would Be More Efficient"
Mr Casson expressed the opin
that if the duties of the Traffic
mission were transferred to the slas
of Street Commissioners. the as:
situation would be worked out rn,.
efficiently and would bring the problem
directly under the control of the office
of the Mayor.
He said the duties of the Traffic
,Commission were vested in the Board
of Street Commissioners prior to the
establishment of the commission in
1929 and felt the board fully competent/
to handle the problem. The transfer
of the Traffic Commssion to the 
Street
Commission not only would effect a
saving of $7500 a year, the salary 
of
the present Traffic Commiss
ioner, at
the outset, but in time to co
me would
Pave the city mere money, he said. 
He
also pointed out that the pr
esent em-
ployes of the department would 
not
lose their positions.
City Councilor Norton, 
speaking for
his bill, felt that 
because of the pres-
ent "bickering" between 
the two offi-
cials, there would be a 
centralization
of power under one head 
for the ben-
efit of the city. He 
said the great
question is to keep traffic flowing 
In
town for the benefit of the 
merchants
and his bill would 
bring this about.
Because of the friction between 
the
Police Commissioner and 
Traffic Corn-
tnIssioner, he said, many persona 
liv-
ing in the 
suburbs patronize .branch
stores in their vioinsties
come into the city to shop.
finnlvan Blames Conry
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan of
Dorchester, appearicg in opposition,
said the whole trouble rests on the
shoulders of Traffic Commissioner
Conry and not on the functioning of
the Traffic Commission. He said, "It
Is not a question of the merits or
demerits of the Traffic Commission,
but solely on the head of the Traffic
Commissioner. There are many times
the Traffic Commissioner is yvrong. He
likes publicity. There have been no
complaints against the efficiency of
the commission, and if there is any
trouble abolish the Street Commission-
ers and put them in the Public Works
Department. After all, the work of
the Street Commissioners is gone over
by the Public Works Department.
"The real work of the Traffic Com-
mission is done by the traffic engineers
and if the Traffic Commission gses
over to the Street Commission, it will
probably save the Street Commission-
ers.
'This storm has been going on for
the past three years. During the first
year of the existence of the Traffic
Cemmission you never heard of any
trouble. With a change in the city
administration next year, you will not
see or hear of any more troubled'
When There Was Harmony
Harry F. Stoddard, representing the
Boston Automobile Club, told the com-
mittee that when the Traffic Commis-
sion was organized in 1929, his organi-
zation assisted it considerably and dur-
ing that first year of its existence ,
every member of the commission
worked in harmony and there was no
friction, with the result that much was
accomplished towards eliminating traf-
fic congestion in Boston.
"The whole trouble is verbose effer-
vescence," said the speaker. "This'
'verbose effervescence arises from per-
sons wholly ignorant of traffic or traf-
fic control. If the Traffic Commission
functioned properly, as it did in 1929,
there would not be such trouble."
TO OPEN
UM MEET
Mayor Curley today accepted an
Invitation to address the, national
Rotarian convention in Boston,
'which starts June 8 and lasts one
week.
The invitation was tendered by
a delegation headed by Howard
Feighner of Chicago, convention
Manager of the Rotary Interna-
tional. The mayor was asked to ,
address the opening session of the
convention, which will bring 40,000
Rotarians to 13oston, it is esti-
mated they will spend $3,000/000
While here. •
The delegation included Bradley
F. Cushing of Hotel Metier, repre-
fientii.g the City Hotel Association;
Henry P. Porter, president Boston
Rotary Club: E. W. Prescott, secre-







of Persons Found Guilty
' Councilor David Brackrnan, at the
City Council meeting yesterday,
charged that the law was being violat-
ed in the Welfare Department, in that
insurance companies and public utili-
ties were receiving information re-
garding Individuals on the welfare
rolls. Mr Brackman did not name the I
person or persons giving out the in-
formation. An order designed to in-
vestigate and stop the practice Was •
passed by the Council.
Welfare authorities when informed
of Councilor Brackman'a order de-
nied they had any knowledge that
such information was being given out ,
and stated that upon proof, the per-
son or persona so violating the law
would be instantly discharged.
Employes in the Welfare Depart-
ment and the thousands of men and
women who go there to receive aid
may benefit by an order of Councilor
:lurke, which was passed yesterday.
The Councilor asked that a ventilating'
system be installed in the basement
of the welfare building where the bulk
of the work is being done. Councilor
Fish offered an amendment to Burke'a
order to include the receiving depart-I
ment at Chardon at, which also was
passed.
An order from the Mayor that ac-
tion be taken on a jitney permit fori
from the reserve fund to be expended
A -
River at, Idattapan, was referred tol
the committee which haft the origi-
nal petition. Lack of transportation,
according to the Mayor, l a burden
on the nurses and others at 'he
a request from the Mayor for WOO
17,973T8 2h. Iiad, t a
y
sanatorium, as well as visitors. The
line would run from Mattepan sq to
i
Dorchester Lower Mills.
The request of the Fruit find
Produce Exchange, with en:lifters on
the second floor of the Quincy Mar-
513,500 to $10,000 was tabled, as wan
for imperishable portraits of 19 Bos-
ket, to have the 1932 rental cut from
ton dead of the World War Already'
1147 of the portraits have been mede
and placed in schools.
That the &femora when they soout on April 1 reduce all property
asap/laments 25 percent was the order
offered by Councilor Fish. Councilor
Power asked that the trustees of the
George Robert White Fund consider
the advisability Of erecting a healthunli,thein oWaradrdof lsOinkilinoxg'1,uryn.d commli.
stoners was asked, In n order introduced by Councilor Norton. to eupplythe Connell with fill available date
concerning investments made dining
Stehvee n , instescl of th presente
police be given one day
in sight, was the sobstareof an order by Councilor Norton. t 41
1C0-3N
Curgy's Charact%r Is Read by
' Milne From Handwritity r.4r
Have you sent for an analysis of
your handwriting?
Perhaps you missed the first an-
nouncement of the Boston Ameri-
can's great offer made yesterday.
Well, here it is again.
It is now possible for you to have
a personal analysis of your hand-
writing, made by the nationally-
known graphologist, Lorne A.
Milne. You may have this analy-
sis, which would ordinarily cost you
$5 for only the cost of handling,
Here's Mr. Milne's analysis of
the Mayor's handwriting:
FINISHES HIS JOB
"An examination of the writing
of James M. Curley discloses that
he has an energetic disposition
with mental alertness and physi-
cal restlessness. He Is never con-
tent unless he is engaged in
something worthwhile during his
waking hours.
"He is an ambitious person,
naturally hopeful, not easily dis-
couraged, and although he may
be cast down one time after an-
other, he Is always willing to
try again.
"His writing further shows
that he is a natural reasoner,
takes little for grantedand is in-
clined to ask questions as he
must know the whys and where-
fores hefore he make a decision.
This quality tends to make him
argumentative with a correspond-
Ing tendency to question the
staements and opinions of others.
He holds very decided views and
unless facts are proved to him
according to his principles of
logic and reason he will decline
to accept them as true.
possesses business instinct
10 cents and a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope.
In opening negotiations with Mr.
Milne to secure his services for
Boston American readers the edi-
tor gave Mr. Milne a number of
specimens of handwriting for him
to analyze. One of these specimens
was the signature of Mayor Curley.
Mr. Milne made the following
'analysis of Mayor Curley's hand-
writing without knowing anything
about him. Here's the specimen
given to Mr. Milne to analyze,
and will never willingly leave a
task until it Is completed aa un-
finished business does not appeal
to him.
"A keen desire to excel in any
of his undertakings, is also
shown. He will avail himself of
any reasonable means at hand to




and affable nature is indicated
in his writing. Being an enter-
taining talker he adds much to
the enjoyment of those with whom
he comes in contact. He is fond
of music and prefers to he en-
gaged in a line of endeavor
which would bring him in con-
tact with the public.
"Mr. Curley is diplomatic and
his business judgment can al.
ways be relied upon. Possessing
executive as well as business
qualities, he Is well fitted to per-
form the duties 'required in a
responsible position where such
ability Is necessary."
Now you have read an analysis
of Mayor Curley's handwriting
why not have your own handwrit-
ing analyzed? This offer is for a
limited time only, so you must act
quickly. Clip the coupon which ap-
pears elsewhere in today's Boston
American. Fill it in with the re-
quired information and mall it, to-
gether with 10 cente in coin to
cover handling costs, and a stamped
self-addressed envelope, to tilt
Character Analysis Editor, Bostor
American, P. 0. Box 1285, Boston
SINGLE PERSONS
NOW ASKING MD
Mayor Tells Ministers of
Relief Problems
Single men and single women are
v.ow coming to the Public Welfare
Board for relief, Mayor Curley told the
conference of ministers and social
workers held this morning at $ Joy
at. The Mayor added that although
appeals for relief are increasing the
money being provided for relief is
dscreasing.
The Mayor talked of tax delinquents
and said that little could be done in
many cases to collect taxes because
of the kiability of people to pay He
thought it was a goo dthing that the
law authorizing the sale of porperty
lox taxes in Boston was suspended in
1932.
"It Is the duty of the Government
to provide for the needs of the people."
he said, "and when it fails to do that,
Government ceases to function." Al-
though the situation is serious, he
' said, he had faith in the ability of
Franklin D. Roosevelt to meet it.
Although taxpayers' strikes and sim-
ilar protests would have been regarded
as bolshevism and communism a few
years ago, he said, these mover, on
the part of citizens are now under-
standable.
During the past week, he asserted.
more than 120,000 persons were aided
out of the tieasury of the city of Bos-
ton; and soldiers relief has jumped
from $350,000 in 1931 to $1,210,000 for
the year 1933.
"Boston," he said, "cannot depend
any longer'amon the generosity of the
public. They hive been drained y
themselves. They were extremely gen.
erous in past years. but now they
i haven't got the money."
' He urged that people take a greater
interest in the present drive to pro-
vide funds for the unemployed.
Rev Erville B. Maynard spoke of the
problems of the church in the city. and
Rev Lynn J. Radcliffe spoke of the
problems of the church in the suburb.
The meeting adjourned for luncheon at
noon, and continued this afternoon.
ROTARY INVITATION
TO MAYOR CURLEY
To Be Principal Speaker at
Convention. Here
Mayor Curley was invited to be the
principal speaker at the Rotary Intor-
' national Convention, to be held in Boa-
ton next June. by Howard H. Seighneeof Chicago, the convention manager,
who called on the Mayor this morning.The convention will last a week.
Others in the party -k isiting themayor were Bradbury F. Cushing, rep-resenting the Boston llotel Associa-tion; Pies Henry P. Porter of the
Boston Rotary Club, former PrepRoger Preston of the club. E. W.Prescott, se-retary of the Boston club,and Charles C. Dricey, vice chairmanof the convention committee.
S
PA-4 re& N
AUTO RACER IS GIVEN KEY TO THE CITY
(DA RLES L. FRENCH MAYOR CURLEY
Mayor Corley pregenting. to Ralph De Palma,
N•r• r n aolomohile racer, a het' to the city
during a limit at City Hall today. Charlem L.
DP: 11.11 W11,1,1 %II A. (.411C(;HLIN
French and NVilliarn A Loo4hlin of the Stand-
ard Oil Co. accompanied or Palma. (Roston
American photo.)
I ri vo
Rotarians Visit City Hall_
Delegation of Rotarians who called on the mayor today and invited
him to address the convention to be held in June. Left to right, Howard
IL Felghner, Mayor Curley, E. W. Prescott, secretary of Boston cub; Brad-
bury F. Cushing, vice-president of the City Hotel Association, and Roger
Preston, past president of Rotary Club of Boston: Henry P. Porter, Charles
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PARKMAN DEMANDS URGES EFFICIENT MUST KEEP MUM
CITY INVESTIGATION ECONOMIC RELIEF ON AID TO NEEDY
Duplicates Action of Father 50
Years Ago
Duplicating the action taken by his
father 50 years ago, Senator Henryl
Parkman, Jr., last night stood before
the Eliot Club and advocated a sweeping
City investigation In much the same
words in which his father addressed the
same club in 1883. The club is a neigh-
borhood organization with headquarters
at 9 Eliot street, Jamaica Plain.
Declaring that the movement de-
manding a city inquiry "should not"
and "cannot be ignored," Senator Park-
man, chairman of the Senate committee
on taxation, criticised Frank Goodwin,
chairman of the finance commission.
He asserted that while Goodwin's in-
vestigations usually indicated graft, the
finance chairman seldom "went to the
bottom of things" or completely un-
covered suspicious situations.
He said, In part;
That there is waste and extrava-
gance at the City Hall cannot be
denied. Who ought to know about
it? For one, the chairman of the
finance commission, charged under
the law with that specific duty.
Listen to Frank Goodwin, arguing ,
against an investigation. What does
he say? He says, "Now, is there ,
waste and graft in Boston? I think
so. I cannot prove there is any
graft. I know there is waste."
What has he done about It? He
says he has made reports—and he
has—and the evidence in them is
enough to justify a more sweeping
Investigation.
But Goodwin has taken precious
good care not to get his fingers
burned. He has made reports but
he has not done another thing to
follow those reports up.
To my mind it follows from
Goodwin's own statements that the
right way, the sure way to improve
city government is to investigate
the practices which his reports
have disclosed, lay bare the causes
and thus find the remedy.
If you listen to a hearing before
the tax commission you will get a
composite picture in terms of hu-
man misery of what burdensome
taxes mean to countless families.
That is the meaning of literally
thousands of small home owners
and taxpayers at the State House
In recent days who feel Instinctive-
ly that something is wrong and ask
in desperation that something be
done about it.
Bishop McConnell Links Hu-
manity and Religion
Humanity and religion must be more
closely related to insure more efficient
relief measures in the present economic
crisis, Bishop Francis J. McCornell
former president of the Federal 0ounci.
of Churches, said last night at the
Church of the New Jerusalem on Bow-
doin street.
The meeting ended an all day con-
ference on "Facing the Economic
Crisis" held under the auspices of the
Greater Boston Federation of Churches.
Mayor Curley was the principal
speaker at the morning session held
at the Twentieth Century Club and
Dr. Earl T. Compton, president of M.
I. T., gave the principal afternoon ad-
dress.
During the afternoon the conference
passed resolutions favoring the bill for
unemployment relief presented by the
special commission on stabilization of
employment and opposing any weaken-
ing of the present state legislation.
Dr. Compton, as vice-cnairman of the
commission on the stabilization of em-
ployment, reviewed its program in h:s
address. Mayor Curley pleaded for re-
lief for Boston's needy and declared
that more than 120,000 persons had
been assisted from the public funds
during the past week.
Other speakers at the conference
meetings were Robert Watt, secretary of
the Massachusetts Federation of Labor;
James Myers, field secretary of the so-
cial service department of the Federal
Council of Churches; the Rev. Es-villa
B. Maynard of St. Paul's Cathedral,
the Rev. Lynn J. Radcliffe of the Col-
lege Avenue Methodist Church, Somer-
ville; Malcolm E. Nichols, general sec-
retary of the Family Welfare Society;
Mrs. Eva Whiting White, president of
the Women's Educational and Indus-
trial Union: Edwin S. Smith, commis-
sioner of labor and industries, and the
Rev. Russell Henry Stafford, pastor of
the Old South Church.
CURLEY WILL OPEN
ROTARY CONVENTION
Mayor Curley agreed yesterday to
open the convention of Rotary Inter-
national in Mechanics building, June
8, "even if obliged to leave a, cabinet
meeting."
The invitation, couched in such
phraseology was extended by Howard'
H. Feighner of Chicago, convention
manager and led to a brief repartee
with the mayor. The mayor himself
gave no indication that he expects to
be a member of President-elect Roose-
velt's cabinet in June.
The Rot'atians expect 40,000 dele-
gates from all parts of the world and
estimate that they will spend $3,-
000,000 during the week that the con-
vention will cover. Companions of
Feighnez who called on the mayor
were Charles C. Dasev, vice-chairmen
of the comention, E. Wentworth Pres-
cott, Bradbury P. Cushing, Hienry P
Porter, president of Boston Rotary and
Roger Preston, past president of the
Iwo& oegoastration.
Council Ban on Welfare
Worlters
Boston's public welfare workers were
ordered last night by the City Council
to stop supplying information to insur-
ance companies and public Service cor-
porations regarding families on the
city's relief rolls.
Although the practice is specifically
prohibited by law, Councillor David M.
Brackman of Ward 12, Roxbury, him-
self a lawyer, protested in the council ,
that in a number of cases Insurance
companies were supplied with the
names of persons on the poor re/let
lists and the amount of money granted
to them weekly.
Seeretary Walter V. McCarthy of the
welfare department asserted last night .
that the records are presented in litiga-
tion only when summoned by the
courts. He explained, however, that
with the knowledge and consent of the
families, the department, occasionally
intercedes with the gas and light com-
panies to supply 'service to families
instead of shutting off their light and
heat.
The right of the Soldiers' Relief De-
partment to provide coal instead of
cash to war veterans and their families
was questioned by Councillor Burke,
who secured the passage of an order,
asking the law department for anopinion on the nractice.
ADMIRES THE MAYOR
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Please give the Mayor a break.Office holders as a rule are seeminglyhonest. But not only Is His Honorhonest, but he is the most hardworkingMayor that in my opinion has ever heldithe office. Certainly no Mayor in thellast 50 years can come anywhere nearhis great record.
lie is good to the pour nnd the un-employed, and everyone over at thePoint section swears by him. He In dimto go higher and success and goodhealth to him and all his family andmay God bless him.
Very t,ttly yours,
JOHN T. LEAHY,315 IC street. South Boston.
Lr k o la /3
t000 WIN QUIT
single suggestion for changing the
charter urglj that very day.
"To my mind it follows from Good-
win's own argument that the right
SAYS PARKRAAN ,‘-'1:vernmheein uch hirsei to 
way,
Investigatertt   
Improve elili eal p rcai 7.
ave 
lay bare the causes, and thus find the
remedy. It is a necessary preliminary
to changes in the City Charter."
Senator Charges Failwe Senator Parkman compared con-
declared 
in Boston today with 1873 and
that then, as now. "the city
to Follow Up Charges 
government could not be relied on to
clean its own house."
"The politicians whose business Is
  - politics cannot be expected to do any-
Pleads for lovestiffation of City0 
thing about it," he said, "in the ab-
sence of any interest on the part of
those who elect them."
by Legislature Quotes Pavement Case
9
' Chiding Frank A. Goodwin, chair-
man of the Boston Finance Commis-
sion, for his opposition to an investi-
gation of the city of Boston and the
Finance Commission, and charging
him with "quitting" after he uncovers
certain city. conditions, Senator Henry
Parkman Jr in an address last night
before the Eliot Club, Eliot Hall,
:Jamaica Plain, declared it is the duty
of the Massachusetts Legislature to
order a thorough tavestigation.
Senator Perlman, who filed the peti-
tion to investigate the city and the
I Finance Commission, which attracted
throngs to the State House at public
hearings recently, said he was in favor
of the proposed legislation. He also
favored a second bill which he filed
for Francis R. Bangs, calling for legis-
lation to authorize the appointment of
a new Finance Commission.
The Senator said he believed the
matter should be handled in one in-
vestigation and indicated he would
favor a combination of both the Bangs
bill and the bill already heard before
the Joint Committee on Rules. A pub-
lic hearing on the Bangs bill is to be
held at the State House before the
Joint Committee on Cities March 2.
Reply to Goodwin
Commenting on the Finance Com-
mission's reports, Senator Parkman
said:
"True enough, as Mr Goodwin says,
he has made reports, he has disclosed
waste and extravagance, but his words
have been empty and of no avail. He
res 
not followed through. Is there not
ason enough here to explore the
'hole situation thoroughly? If the city
Is innocent, then rumors to the con-
trary, she'd be eliminated; if corrupt,
then the people are entitled to have the
practices corrected."
Referring to Mr Goodwin's appear-
lance before the Joint Committee on
Mules, Senator Parkman said:
"Goodwin took me for a gentle ride
at the State House the other day, and
I would like to reciprocate tonight
. He
said: "Henry Parkman this morning
favored this bill. He said he wanted
to change the charter. You can 
change
the charter very easily without dig
ging
up a whole lot more dirt, 
because we
'know all about conditions in Boston.
For years the Finance Commission
 has
been reporting it, year after year, in
the reports.'
Cannot Expect Politicians
-Now I grant Mr Goodwin that. He
has reported some 
of the conditions he
has uncovered, but 
then he quits and
SO far as I know 
he hag not made ono
Senator Parkman analyzed the city's
financial situation with total appro-
priation increasing; total income
shrinking, and total valuations shrink-
ing.
"Two answers are made to the pic-
ture this presents of a course that
'must be stopped—that, if continued,
,can only result in failing credit—and a
bankrupt city and people," he con-
tinued. "One is that the increase is
due to public welfare requirements—
and the other made by Frank Goodwin
at the State House, in effect, 'What of
it—Get the money from the tax
dodgers. Government should be as
expensive as we can afford to pay for.'
Neither answer meets the issue
iquarely.
I "On Feb 4, 1931, the Finance Com-
mission transmitted a report to the
Mayor showing that the city was pay-
ing for bituminous pavement a sum
ranging from 30 cents to 40 cents per
square yard in excess of that paid in
other cities for the identical pavement
—many of them neighboring cities in
the metropolitan district. Why should
Roston pay 30 cents or 40 cents more
la square yard than other cities?
Where does the difference go? And
why has the Finance Commission
stopped its investigation there, just as
the trail was getting warm?
Asks Where Difference Went
"Take a look at the report on pur-
chasing, dated Nov 7, 1931. Wouldn't
It be interesting to know who the
,Mohawk Packing Company is? Who
are its officers and what the particu-
lar reason was why city officials found
It necessary to place theieorders with
it rather than directly with the pack-
ers? But no, the investigation stops
there—Goodwin is not interested to
find out the reason why.
"Take a more recent case—the re-
port of the Finance Commission Aug '
1 5, 1932, on the purchase of traffic
signal lights.
"It's a 'scandal' according to the
Finance Commission—pretty strong
words—but nothing done about it.
Once more the question cries aloud for
an answer. 'Why the award to a fa-
vored firm?' What happened to the
difference in cost? Why should the





Aunt Addle, prim and proper Vic-
torian maiden lady, could have at-
tended the reopening of the chastised,
censored and repented Old Howard
last night without suffering the siight-
est blush at what she saw and heard
on the burlesque stage. Back in ac-
tion after a month of darkness that
followed Watch and Ward testimony
of "objectionable shows," the Old
Howard burlesquers put on two hours
of jokes, dances, specialty numbers,
chorus ensembles, and "personasity"
acts that were sharply in contrast
with the old days at this historic
theatre.
Like Gilbert and Sullivan's skipper,
the comedy men never so much as
uttered "a big, big D—." There was
not the slightest profanity•
' 
not the
most remote suggestion of off-color
situations. And, as for the girls, they
could have appeared at a church social
just as they were. "We should have
brought our red flannels with us,"
Joked one chorus girl back-stage.
In fact, many a big-time musical
show of the best reputation appears
Without half the clothes worn by the
girls at the Old Howard last night.
Lillian Dixon, whose "personality
act" knocked them out of their seats
In New York, actually appeared on the
stage in a crinoline gown, its skirts
trailing the floor. Lillian's act was
all "personality"—and that was all.
Down toward the front sat City
Censor Santon White. He watched
the show from the opening ensemble
to the finale and then he said:
"There's nothing to censor here; It's
clean and harmless."
Typical joke: Mummy steps onto
stage, asks: "Where am I?" "In the
Old Howard," says the stooge. "I
don't recognize it" "Ah, it has been
swept out."
Typical songs: "Sweet Adeline,"
"Dinah," and "Fit as a Piddle."
Most "harmless" situation: husband
finds wife in artist's atudlo—cuetain.





DAUGHTER OF MAYOR CURLEY
ENJOYS MIAMI SUNSHINE
LEFT To HIGHT—MISS LAURETTA BREWER. CHICAGO 'HEIRESS. AND MI5SMARY CrRLET AT MIAMI REACH, FLA. THEIR DRESS IS THE POPULARmonm AT WITITUI.Tv ocani7Tc
BANQUET FOR
COUNCILLOR
high places of honor at the head table.
Upon arriving at the flag-decked hall,
former Mayor Nichols was hailed as
the "next Mayor of Boston" by
the Charlestown gathering, which gave
every indication that it would form a
unit behind him in the coming city
campaign. There were other prospec-
tive candidates for Mayor at the head
Dignitaries Join in Honor I table, however, including former Con-zressman Joseph F. O'Connell, City
ciiuncillor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
to Thomas H. Green Park, and President Joseph McGrath
of the City Council,
Mayor Curley was wildly acclaimed
by the banqueters, who presented him
an illuminated testimonial with the
wishes that he "take It to Washington"
with him.
City Councillor Thomas H. Green
of Charlestown was suggested as the
next United States marshal at Boston
at a testimonial banquet given in his
honor last night by more than 2500 sup-
porters who crowded the banquet tables
of the Charlestown State Armory and
overflowed Into the streets of Bunker
Hill.
Councillor Green's service to Charles-
town and to his party was applauded
by Mayor Curley, former 
Mayor
Nichols, judges, Congressmen, legisla-
tors, Councillors, clergymen and Ma-






Has Not Acted on
Reports
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
the Finance Commission last night
characterized the attack made upon
him by Senatos Henry Parkman, Jr.,
as the beginning of a movement by
the Back Bay legislator's alleged
"tax-dodging constituents to remove
site from office."
LAW LIMITS POWER
Referring to Senator Parkinan's pro-ptest that the Finance Commission issued'teports on waste and extravagance atCjty Halt and then did nothing aboutIt, Chairman Goodwin, in a public state-silent, retorted that the law limited theFinance Commission to making reportson its Investigations to the Mayor, theCity Council, the Governor or the Gen-eral Court.
Seeking to place the blame for inac-tivity on Senator Parkman's shoulders,Chairman Goodwin stated that the lat-ter was a member of the Legislature,the only .body that would have powerto remedy a situation in Boston thatrequired remedy, but yet, "he has failedto lift his voice or take any action,"asserted Goodwin.
Ought to Know Duties
Tn his reply to the Back Bay Senator,.Goodwin stated:
"The attack made by Senator HenryParkman tition me at a meeting last,night Is surprising, becarase of the factlthat Senator Parkman served four yearsin the City Council of Boston and fouryestra is the Legislature of Massachu-setts, which would seem to Indicate thathe ought to know something about theduties of the Finance Commission."In the first place, his attack openme is an attack upon all the membersof the Finance Commission, because anreports and all actions have been unan-Sinew'. But more important is the lackof knowledge displayed by him whenhe criticised the commission for makingan investigation, discovering what ap-peared to be Irregularities and thengoing no further. Let us see what thelaw says:
COMMiSSiOn from time to time to in.
'It shall be the duty of the Finance
eestigate any and all matters relatingto appropriations, loans, expenditures,accounts and methods of administrationaffecting the city of Boston or the
thereof, that may appear in the com-
ccunty Of .1AUITOik, or any department
mission to require investigation, and toreport thereon from time to time to theMayor, the City. Council, the Govern0.or the General Court."'
•••••••111M
, CURLEY GIVES DINNER
FOR MU DOOLITTLE
Business and Military Men
Join in Honoring Flyer
Maj James J. Doolittle, noted war
ace and head of the aviation depart-
ment of the Shell Petroleum Com-
pany who flew to Boston yesterday,
was given a dinner by Mayor Curley
at the Hotel Somerset last night.
Maj R. G. Ervin, in charge of the
Shell Eastern aviation division, was
toastmaster and among the. speakers
were Maj Gen Fox Connor, com-
mander of the First Corps area, with
headquarters in Boston; Dean A.
Fales, president of the New England
section of the Society of Automotive
Engineers; Vice Pres W. J. Filer
of, the Shell Eastern Products Com-
pany of New York; Dana Eaton,
the Noyes Buick Company; H. F.
Twomey, advertising manager, Jordan
Marsh Company; Lieut Baker of
Quincy, and Morgan T. Ryan, Regis-
trar of Motor Vehicles. Mayor Curley
and Gov Ely sent letters expressing
their regrets at being unable to attend.
There were 150 present.
Speeding in his trim cabin ship
from Buffalo, the famous "Jimmy"
Doolittle was met over Concord, Mass,
by the flying "reception committee"
and escorted to the Boston Airport,
where he landed shortly after noon.
On the field to greet him were no-
table figures in the commercial life
of the city, including Robert Mitten
of Jordan Marsh Company, Charles
J S. Henshaw of the Noyes Buick Com-
pany, Vice Pres W. J. Filer of the
Shell Petroleum Company, Maj R. G.
Ervin, in charge of the Shell Eastern
Aviation Division; Advertising Mana-
ger Twomey and Joseph McKeon of
Jordan Marsh Company; P. H. Smith,
K. L. Schmailzie and Jack Heis•rr,
Shell officials, and Fred W. Nichols
1 and Dana Eaton of Noyes Buick
Company.
Mr Toomey, representing Gov Ely,
presented pins bearing the State seal
to Maj Doolittle and Maj Erwin.
' W. J. McDonald of the Noyes-Buick
Company sang several songs.
The visiting flyer was given a royal
welcome by this group and then taken
by automobile to City Hall, milers he
was presented a key to the city by
Mayor Curley.
Between 2 and 3 this afternoon Mij
Doolittle will be tendered a public
i
reception in the show rooms of 'he
Noyes-Buick Company, 857 Common-
wealth ay. ,
•
COUNCILOR GREEN FITZGERALD ASSAILS
HONORED BY 2000 CONTROL BY STATE
Testimonial Banquet in
, Armory, Charlestown
All of Charlestown turned out last
night to acclaim City Councilor Thomas
H. Green, guest of honor at a testi-
monial banquet in the State Armory
on Bunker Hill at, attended by more
than 2000 persons, including members
of the clergy and men prominent in
the public and political life of the city
I and surrounding communities.
Mayor Curley said: "Tom Green has
always been ready to come to the aid
.‘te people of Charlestown who honest-
ly neee his assistance." He extended
heartfelt greeting to the friends of
Councilor Green.
Daniel P. Stack was the chairman
of the committee in charge. Mayor
John F. DevIr of Malden was toast-
master. Mr Stack introduced Theodore
Glynn as lionoraty toastmaster.
Mr Glynn spoke of the honor that
Mayor Curley had brought to the city
and characterizzed the Mayor and Mr
Green as men whom the Democratic
national committee could honor with-
out offending anyone.
Rev Dr Mark E. Driscoll read the in-
vocation. Timothy J. Kelly presided
at the installation of Thomas H. Green
as an honorary membe... of Col Fred
I3ogan Camp, U. S. W. V.
The members of the clergy invited to
attend included Revs Henry J. Lyons,
Edward Campbell, Frederick Allchin,
William Chamberlain, James Doyle,
John R. Wall. Daniel Golden, Wolcott
Cutler, T. W. Davison, Wallace For-
gey, Lynn Radcliffe.
Among guests were Ex-Mayor Mal-
colm E. Nichols, Pres Daniel McGrath
of Boston City Council, Judge Charles
S. Sullivan, Judge Emil Fuchs, James
H. Brennan, Joseph A. Langone, Peter
F. Tag-ue, John P. Buckley, State And-
',or Francis X. Hurley, State Treas
Charles F. Hurley, Patrick H. O'Con-
nor, Mayor John J. Murphy, Mayor
John J. Burke, Mayor Andrew A.
Casassa.
Ex-Mayor Advocates 33111
for Mayor's Police. Power
Declaring that the city of Boston
has had to endure the stigma of the ;
Garrett case and other scandals in its;
Police Department, despite the fact I
that the city has nothing to say about
the management of its police force,
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of-Bos-
ton yesterday supported the bill of
Senator Joseph Finnegan of Dorchester
I to put the Police Commissioner under
the control of the Mayor of Boston.
At present the commissioner is ap-
pointed by the Governor and is respon-
sible only to him.
"Under the present system, whereby
the Police Commissioner is appointed
by the Governor," said Mr Fitzgerald,
"we have had promotions bought and
paid for and sold."
The hearing was also enlivened by
elash between Senator Finnegan and
Henry Dixon, counsel for the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Owners' Associa-
tion. Dixon had declared the power
of appointment was vested in the GOV-
ernor as result of the demands of
endell Phillips and other liberals
who feared the loss of the right to
I peaceful free spech.
Finnegan replied: "It was a bigoted
proposition. In 1885 Hugh O'Brien, an
Irishman by birth, was elected Mayor
of Boston. It was because an Irish-
man was elected that they took the
power of appointing the Police Com-
missioner from the Mayor."
He said he had no grievance against
Commissioner Hultman.
Boston pays the entire expense of
the Police Department and this
amounts to about $6,000,000 annually.
The crimes are not committed by Bos-
ton citizens, but by imported gang-
sters. If the Mayor were given the
right to appoint the Police Commis-
sioner, the people would insist that
elective officials perform their duties.
Mr Dixon said his association be-
lieves Hultman has "done a good
job." "He would have done a betterjob," he declared, "if he had not been
harassed an4 nagged by politicinne."
Asked by a committee 4.:rtitber to name
the politicians, Mr Dixon replied. "the
Mayor, for one." He :4ald if the Mayor
appointed the Police Commissioner,
the Real Estate Owners' .psociation
might have been denied the right of
holding its protest meetings against
the city's administration.
Mrs Hannah Connors, secretary of
the association, maintained Mayor
Curley was behind the bill, "becausehe wants to place a gentleman he
has in mind in that 87000 position."
She said the organization was satisfied
with Commissioner Hultman's work.
believing "he is about the only rounl-






Speed A Maj. James A. Doolittle, is here beingce, presented keys of city by Mayor James
M. Curley, left, at City Hall. His Honor takes "Jimmy's"
hat and tells him to feel right at home.
FITTONS HAIL CURLEY
AS NAVAL SECRETARY
Crowd Unaware of Report
That Swanson Has Post
Unaware of the report that Senator
Swanson had been selected as Secre-
tary of the Navy more than 150 mem-
bers and guests of the Fitton Athletic
,Association last night hailed Mayor
Tames M. Curley as the "next Secre-
tary of the Navy" while the orchestra
played the rollicking tune of "Tam-
many—Tammany."
The ovation occurred as Mayor Cur-
ley entered the Flemish room at Hotel
Brunswick, 'where the 25th anniver-
sary of the formation of the East
Boston club was being celebrated.
Questioned later about the reception
the idayor said, "It was most grati-
lying and pleasing."
Whether he knew about the Swan-
Non report Mayor Curley did not indi-
cate.
In his address, which was brief,
Mayor Curley declared that the entire
gathering had "something to be thank-
ful for in the poor aim of the assas-
sin at Miami." He praised President-
Elect Roosevelt as the "hope of the
Nation."
He presented Frederick Sweeney,
first president of the Fittons, a sit vet
key. While holding the key, Mayor
Curley remarked that "Congress in
its wisdom had at last seen fit to
reverse its stand on the prohibition
question," and demonstrated that the
key will remove bottle cape and con-
tains a "respectable corkscrew." •
Pros Joseph Leonard presided,
Guests included Capt Ronan C. Grady
of the United States Navy, city
Councilor William Barker and Capt








BY ROBERT L NORTON
According to a presumably well in-
formed member of the Roosevelt "in-
ner group," Mayor Curley will likely
accept an appointment as Assistant
Secretary of the Navy under the new
administration. This is the same place
which was occupied by President-
elect Roosevelt under the Wilson
administration. In fact, the offer has
already been made, as the story goes.
ATTRACTIVE OFFER
"Why not take the place, 'Jim,' that
I had under President Wilson?'' Is the
language reported to have been used
by Mr. Roosevelt in offering the ap-
pointment, And the President-elect is
said to have added, with a smile, "You
never can tell where it will lead to."
It also appears that the Mayor hasbeen given consideration for four otherposts, minister to Ireland, Governor-General of the Philippines, Governor-General of Porto Rico, and AssistantSecretary of the Treasury.
Wanted to Be Secretary of Navy
But there has been no definite deci-sion as yet on any of these places,since the makeup of the Cabinet is stillunsettled. It is not likely that assistantCabinet officers will be selected untilafter March 4. It is no secret that!Mayor Curley would have liked the ap-pointment as Secretary of the Navy, but IIt appears that this' place may go to 1Senator Swanson of Virginia or SenatorCohen of Georgie, who retires at thefinish of the "lame duck" session. Theappointment of Senator Swanson wouldmake way In the Senate for ex-GovernorHarry Byrd, who has been a strongRoosevelt supporter.
—lub Folk Far From Ice and
Snow in Tropical Sojourns
•
Vest Jacket
of newest design, with un-
usual sleeves, is here being
worn by Mary Curley, daugh-
ter of Mayor Curley, sunning
herself on the ocean front at
the Roney-Plaza Hotel at
Miami Beach, Fla. She was
greeted by Pres.-elect Roose-




The 10,000-ton cruiser Pirtland
most modern addition to the U. 8
navy, was commissioned with col.
orful ceremonies today at the Bos-
ton navy yard in Charlestown.
In the presence of the tire en-
listed personnel of the yard, under
command of Rear Admiral Louis
R. Nulton. Capt. Herbert F. Leary
of Jamestown, R. I.,. took over the
ship.
A delegation from Portls—i, Me.,
In honor of which city the ship was
named, and Mayor Curley, repre-
senting Boston, were present.
In a brief speecL, Mayor Curley
said he hoped . ..at the time might
never come when the guns of the
new cruiser would have to be
trained pgainst An enemy, but ifthat time did he knew theship would live up to the high tra-ditions of the navy.
The Portland will carry 607 off!-era and men, Including marinesind naval nviators. It will remainit. the navy yard for several weeksorders are received from theNavy Department.
The Portland is the second cruiserouilt under terms of the Londonnaval tree& of 1930.
The Indianapolis, a sister ship,was commissioned at the Philadel-?ilia Navy Yard last November.
The Portland was built at ForeRiver, where work on another sinii-lar cruiser will begin shortly.
il) 1-1 t17-
Film Star Calls on Curley  I
Leon Janney, famous boy movie actor now playing at the Bowdoin
Square Theatre, receiving a shilielah from Mayor Curley today during a
visit to City Hall. The youth, who starred in "Father and Son" and "Pen-
rod and Sam," is an all-round entertainer and a clever impersonator of
celebrities and amused the mayor with his clever lines.
What Job Curley?
GUESSES continue as to what Mayor Curley will get out of
the Roosevelt administration. Several probabilities are
listed:
Assistant-secretary of the navy.
Minister to Ireland.
Governor-general of the Philippines.
Governor-general of Porto Rico.
Assistant-secretary of the treasury.
If Mayor Curley has his choice, which should he accept?
Assistant-secretary of the navy? What is there to that
job but shifting around a lot of sailors? Governor-general ot
the Philippines? Nothing but trouble, trying to direct people
who do not know what they want. Governor-general of Porto
Rico? Too hot, too many insects, no chance to deliver a good
speech because people fall asleep—a national custom. Assist-
ant-secretary of the treasury? Dull, dusty job.
Minister to Ireland? Ah, there's a job! Lovely country.
Fine people. You can't throw a rock without hitting a gentle-
man and a scholar. Fine living. Excellent food. Sharp wits.
Bubbling politics. Always a public question on tap. Excellent
ferry service to Roston!
James, mlad, if you can get that Irish job, take it. It is
the best of the lot,
Curley to Attend
McGovern Rites
Mayor Curley will leave on the mid-
night train for York to attend the
funeral of Pat riek McGovern, well-
known contractor. The two men had
Iteen frien4 for many years. The last
time McGovern was In Boston it was in
onnection with the contract for digging
toe Etist Boston vehicular traffic tUn-
ii, ii he was an unsuccessful
Ititidcr. lie then said ft was one of the
grc;ft,,t disappointments of his life that
one of his last big Jobs of the kind could
not have been carried out in the city
which he loved the best of all In Adler-
Willing to Give
Kelly Information
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silvermantoday said that he was willing to allow
I'l'arleis E. Kelly, a member of the Cityt•ouncii, to have any information fromthe books of City Treasurer Edmund L.Dolan, provided Kelly indicated specifi-cally what information he wanted. Judge'Fred T. Field of the Supreme Court thencontinued until next Tuesday the hearingon a petition for the writ of mandamusasked by Lally to compel Dolan to allowhim to examine the books.
In the course of his argument Silver-man said that he did not think the booksof the city treasurer were public records,Kelly, however, was of a different opin-ion, and said he wanted specifically toknow whal had become of $200,000 paidby the city between 1931 and 1982. Heclaimed he had been denied this informa-tion and he believed that the people ofthe city were entitled to. know how $2,-500,000 of the money which they had paidinto the city had been Spent.
P•i-p3/3_2
NEW CRUISER PORTLAND WILL GIVE KELLY
PLACED IN COMMISSION SPECIFIED FACTS'
Treas Dolan Calls for the
Ceremony at Boston Navy Yard Aboard Vessel Built Information Desired
At Fore River, Quincy
LEFT TO RIGHT—REAR ADMIRAL T.0I7IS M. NcT.TON. MAYOR
 CITRLEY AND
CAPT-IL LEARY AT EXERCISES ON CRUISER PORTI.AND
The 10,000-ton cruiser Portland, built
by the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Com-
pany at Fore River, Quincy, at a cost
of $11,000,000, was placed in commis-
sion at the Boston Navy Yard at 10:40
' this morning, with formal ceremony on
the after deck.
Officer ., in full dress, with side
arms, and the crew standing at atten-
tion, with guests from Portland. Me,
for which city the cruiser was :lamed,
were present at the program placing
the cruiser In commission in the Unit-
ed States Navy.
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton, com-
mandant of the Boston Navy Yard,
read his orders from the Navy Depart-
ment to place the Portland in com-
mission, after which Capt Herbert F.
Leary read his orders from the Bureau
of Navigation detaching him from duty
at the Naval War College at Newport.
R I, to take command of the Portland.
Then the commission ensign, a large
American flag, was raised to the mast-
head at the stern of the cruiser while
the band from the I'. S. S. Southery
played "The Star Spangled Banner."
The senior officer afloat pennant and
the Union Jack were unfurled as 
Capt
H. F. Leary, who is the senior
 of-
fiver afloat, took command of the
crunier.
Present at the ceremonies were Rear
_Admiral Nulton, his aid, Commander
harry K. Patrick; Capt Jesse B. Gay,
United States Navy chief of staff; Capt
R. R. Adams, captain of the yard;
Mayor James M. Curley, Ralph D.
li,Tioks of the Portland City Council,
James E. Barlow, City Manager of
Portland; Oliver T. Sanborn, fire chief
cf. Portland; City Councilor Philip J.
ering of Portland and Miss Mary
Elizabeth Brooks, who christened the
Portland.
Mayor James M. Curley said in part:
'This ship is a splendid addition to
the national defense and a tribute to
the character of the workmen here. In
conformity with economy we have
failed to keep pace with other Nations !
in the matter of naval defense. Our j
welfare has been greatly disregarded.
Thanks to Almighty God we have not ;
suffered through economic warfare. i
'I rejoice in this latest contribution'
to the navy named after a New Eng-
land city and in commission in the i
oldest Navy Yard in the country. I ,
trust Its g-III18 may never be trained
on an' enemy ship, hut in ease they
are I hope the officers and men NViii
live up to the highest and noblest tra-
ditions of the American Navy,'•
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man, representing the city of Boston,
said in Supreme Court that City Coun-
odor Francis E. Kelly may have any
information he wishes from the roc-
ords of City Trees Edmund L. Dolan,
if he will indicate specifically what he
desires.
Mr Silverman made the statement
at the hearing before Judge Fred T.
Field on the petition of Councilor
Kelly for a writ of mandamus to corn-
,pal the City Treasurer to allow him
to look at the books of his depart-
ment. The Corporation Counsel said
that Trees Dolan is willing to fur-
nish the information, in spite of the,
fact that he believes his books are
not public records.
Councilor Kelly replied that the books
are public records and said that he had
asked the city treasurer for specific in-
formation about what payments of
imore than $200.000 had been made by
the city in 1931 and 1932. This infor-
mation he was denied, he said. ''Many
city Councilors will come after me,"
he said, "but I think I owe it as a
duty to the people of the city to show,
I and I think the peop14 of the city are
eotitled to know, what the city has
done with the $2,500,000 taken by the
city from its employes."
Judge Field continued the case until
next Tuesday to allow the parties to
'infer on the matter.
SILVERMAN AGREES
TO INFORM KELLY
Court Defers Action on Plea
to See Dolan's Books
Hearing on the petition of City Coun-
cilman Francis E. Kelly for a mandamus
(writ to compel Edmund L. Dolan, city
treasurer, to allow him to look at books
of the city treasurer's department, was
continued until Tuesday when Corpora-
tion Counsel Samuel Silverman signified
his willingness before Judge Fred T.
Field in supreme court today to grant
Kelly any information about the books
that he desires.
Kelly declared that he had been re-
fused information as to what payments
of more than 9200,000 had been made




REAR ADMIRAL NULTON CAPT. LEARY MAYOR CURLEY
MAYOR, IN BOSTON'S BEHALF, BIDS NEWEST CRUISER WELCOME
Mayor Curley made one of the chief addresses today at the Bos- shown here with Rear Admiral Louis R. NuIton, commander of
ton Navy Yard in Charlestown when the new cruiser Portland this naval district, and Capt. IL F. Leary, who commands the









Charge Efforts to Probe
Various Details Are
Hampered
Joseph Joyce Donahue and Charles
M. Storey, Gov. Ely's appointees to the
Boston finance commission, are on the
verge of an open break with Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin because of sharp
differences of opinion they have had
with him with respect to some of his
administrative practices as head of the
municipal investigating body.
For the past two weeks Donahue and
Storey have been going over the city of
Boston's budget item by item and have
expressed amazement at the numerous
non-essentials sought by various muni-
cipal departments in their budgetary
requests. This is the first time in the
history of the finance commission that
'such a close examination of the city's
budget has been made by associate
members of the commission.
These expensive non-essentials have ,
been approved by Goodwin in the pas
t. '
At the conclusion of their current ex-
amination of the budget they propose
to submit a report containing reco
m-
mendations for drastic recluction1 in the
budget to Mayor Curley and the city
council regardless of Chairman Good.
Will's Ideas on the subject. They co
n-
ferred extensively with Chairman Good.
win last night on the budget at an e
x-
ecutive meeting at the finance commis-
sion headquarters on School street.
RECENT REPORTS
Commissioner Donahue in particular
is at odds with Goodwin with re
spect
to the position he has taken in se
veral
of the recent reports on municip
al prac-
tices that have been submitted b
y the
commission. Admitting that both he
and Commissioner Storey signed 
these
report-a, they contend that the re
ports
did not go extensively
 enough into some
of the details of 
the transactions on
which reports were 
flied.
Commissioner uonarnie said 
last
night that he was not entirely satisfied
with the commission's report on the
city's purchases from the Mohawk Pack-
ing Company. He further admitted that
he and his associates were somewhat
hobbled in any endeavor to prosecute
more thorough investigations because
Goodwin, in his capacity of chairman.
directs the expenditure of funds for the
employment of investigators whose work
is done through channels directed by
Goodwin.
Donahue cited the difficulties that
would be encountered in any action by
associate members of the commission
who might attempt to conduct an inde-
pendent investigation. With Goodwin
controlling the expenditures for inves-
tigators he would be in position to pre-
vent his associates from doing the
thorough job they might wish to I
v-
cornplish.
One of the principal non-essentials
in the municipal government to watch
ionalme raises an objection is the ex-
pensive system in vogue of taking ste-
nographic reports of all sessions of the
city council. These reports, he said. cost
the city $25,000 annually and could be
eliminated without any handicap to
the mayor or the council.
Donahue and Storey threaten to car-
ry their fight for a greatly reduced bud-
get to a finish, although they expect lit-
t 
be-
claeusae4CV-iilsc'edefcrIcaTlati,leitil yrnror tJt one
month ago that the budget now has
been pruned as much as it can be with-
out hampering the operation of the
various municipal departments.
"WI I WirAKLH FUH
CURLEY" SENTENCED








them as the result,
Judge Louts S. Cox
Court yesterday to









serve one year In
ction.
j Inspector James Cro
wley of Pollee
Headquarters Informed Judge Cox
 that
Miss McDoi.igh had com
plained to
the police that Brown had 
taken prac-
tically her entire life's savi
ngs and
had promised to arrange a meetin
g for
, her with Mayor Curley. 
claimed
that Brown predicted at t 
meeting
would develop into a marriage 
between
the two.
Brown has just omnpleted a 14
months' sentence for violation of pr
o-
bation but must immediately serve 
the
sentence of one year for the larceny
from Mime McDonough.
Used the Mayor's Name
In Matrimonial Fraud
Matchmaking was an expensive
pa.etime for Frank i. Brown, drug-
gist of 23 Cireenheys street, Rox-
bury, who was sentenced yesterday
to a year at Deer island for ac
-
ceptin% 51160 from his former
housekeeper on the understandin
g
he would introduce her to Mayo
r
Curley, object matrimony. He ha
d
just completed a 14-month sen-
tence at Worcester for violation' o
f
probation. after he, had been found
guilty of several liquor charge
s
hr fedrral authorities, when he wa
s
s*ntenced terday. Nlise Bar-
bara st..nonough of 24 Cu mber -
land Back Bay, testified she
had given Brown nearly all he
r




Edward T. Kelly. chairman of the
board of assessors since 1918 and in the
city service since 1885, was yesterday
reappointed a principal assessor for a'
three-year term ending March 31, 1936.
Other reappointments were Joseph
A. Tomasselo, board of appeal; Harry
J. Greenblatt, Thomas K. Reynolds,
board of examiners; Arthur Johnson,
sinking funds commissioner, Daniel T.




Edward T. Kelly, 278 Arborway-, Ja-
maica Plain, chairman of the Board
tit Assessors, yesterday was reap.
pointed by Mayor Curley for a term
ending March 31, 1936. Mr Kelly ea-
tered the employ of the city June 3.
1883, and on June 24, 1918, was ap-
pointed principal assessor.
Other appointments made by the
Mayor were Daniel T. O'Connell, all
'upland av, Dorchester, member of the
trustees of the Statistics Department;
term ending April 30, 1938.
Thomas K. Reynolds, 129 Redlands
road. West Roxbury, member of the
'Board of Examiners; term of three
years from April 30, 1933.
Patrick F. O'Keefe, 122 Bowdoln
member of the trustees of the statistic"
Department, term ending April ;10,
1935.
0 Arthur Johnson, 9 Louisburg &q.
Boston, member of the Board of Cotn-
er jeloisneg  AprilphT 0 in30a,se1191305,. 230
miesioners of Sinking Funds; term
pond at, ja-
maks. Plain, member of the Board ae
Appeal; term ending April 30, 193a,
Harry J. Green'olatt, 224 Seaver et„,
Roxbury, member of the Board at Z1L.
. term ending April 30, 1936.
•
Mayor Curley's Big
Show on March 13
By S. J. MAHONEY
Seven leading middleweights are being sought by Eddie Mack tovisit the Hub. The first one of the boys who accepts the Mack proposalto fight at the Argonne will get a job with Kid Slaughter for MayorCurley's big show for the unemployed on March 13.
Each will probably give the of--























gotiating with are Dutch Leonard
and Mickey Bishop; Tony Shucco
and Norman Conrad; Honey Mel-
ody and Fidel La Barba anl
Frankie Petrolle and George Sal-
vadore.
Eddie Ran of Poland and Frankle
Petrolle of Schenectady, N. Y., will
appear in the feature contest to-
night at Hartford, CL Those folks
In that vicinity who like a real
fight will see one, for Petrolle and
Ran are of the type tha. are not
afraid to mix things. Ran fought
here some time ago and made a dis-
tinct hit, while Petrolle recently,
fought at Worcester with Victor





Frank A. Brown, Dorchester, al-
leged to have mulcted his house-
keeper, Barbara McDonough, of
$1106 by promising that he would
arrange her marriage to Mayor
Curley, drew down a year's sen-
tence on Deer Island in Suffolk
court for his alleged matrimonial
match-making yesterday. 
Brown was taken into court di-
rectly after he finished serving 14
months in Worcester jail for vio-
lation of his parole on federal
liquor charges.
In court yesterday, his attorney
declared he had never committed
an $1106 larceny from Miss Mc-
Donough but that he had borrowed
$400 from her.
Miss McDonough charged Brown
never even arranged that she









Despite the protestations of Police
Commissioner Hultman, the city coun-
cil finance committee yesterday moved
to force on him an appropriation of
$75,000 for a short wave radio equip-
ment in the police department.
Hultman objected on the ground the
sum was only a small part of the $300.-
000. he seeks to install a co-ordinated
system of department communication,
of which the short wave radio would
be only one item.
The committee, nevertheless, unani-
mously approved a recommendation to
appropriate $75,000 for radio equip-
ment. Asked by Councilman Norton
before the committee acted what his
decision would be, Hultman replied:
"I cannot commit myself. If you
appropriate a lesser amount than I
have asked for I shall have to inves-
tigate whether in my judgment and
in the judgment of competent advisers
the money would be wasted."
Throughout the conference. which I
approached personalities frequently.
Hultman, and his adviser, Prof. Dugaid
C. Jackson of Tech, repeatedly declared
radio should be the final phase of the
co-ordination of police communications.
Centralization of wires and installation
of telephonic equipment in station
houses and patrol boxes to improve the
existing system of communication were
held by Hultman and Jackson to be
more important than radio.
Councilman Lynch asked for an ex-
planation of the absence of Timothy
A. J. Hayes, director of the police sig-
nal system, whom Hultman had been
invited by the committee to present.
Tossing a cigarette on the floor,
Hultman, in obvious resentment, said:
"1 don't want to be disagreeable; but
the police commissioner is here as
matter of courtesy. The city council
has no right to order any member of
the police department to do anything,
When the commissioner thinks that it
Is desirable to bring here Prof. Jtulson.
one of the foremost experts In the
United States if not in the world, he
thinks he is going his duty."
The commissioner's argument stressed
the desirability of extending and re-
placing cables, installing new switch-
boards in police headquarters and the
stations, and adding modern telephonic
equipment to every signal box as well
as the "blinker." Then radio, Co--
ordinated with speed in the transmis-
sion of information within the depart-
neat, would be a supplement.
"To install radio now," he said,
4'would defeat its purpose, which is
speed."
"You know, don't you," Interposed
Councilman Norton, "that 95 per cent.
of police alarms dealing with crimes
originate with citizens who make use
of the telephone? Why are you so
anxious to perfect a system far out-
side the origin of that percentage of
reports of crime?"
"It would simply be a gesture," re-
plied Hultman, ''to spend $75,000 for
radio and Prof. Jackson's report is in
agreement with this conclusion.'
Prof. Jackson expressed the opinion
that the extension of the communica-
tions system should be a complete job
and not extended over a period of
years. At least two years, he estimated,
would be necessary to finish the work.
Hultman's declaration that "I came
here to discuss the Institute of Tech-
nology report and I couldn't answer
you" to the query of Councilman Ruby
about the commissioner's attitude if
the council limited an appropriation to
radio inspired the councilman to lec-
ture the commissioner on his respon-
sibilities.
"You are appointed by the Gover-
nor," said Ruby, "and are answerable
to him. You're not answerable to thecity council, the mayor or the peopleof Boston, yet the taxpayers of Bos-ton furnish the money which you spend.pCouncilmen are answerable to their, constituents whether it is about thepolice appropriation or any other de-partment budget and I believe that itIs a fair question to ask you what yourattitude will be about an appropria-tion for radio."
'KING' SOLOMON CASE




Sail for West Indies Cruise
Send-off party on hoard the S.
 S. Franconia last night as M
ayor Cut ley
and his daughter, Mary, center, bid 
adieu to Mr. and Mrs. Euge
ne Mc-
Sweeney as they sailed for a 12-d
ay cruise to the West Indies. 
Mr. Mt.-
Sweeney is associated with the Bost
on Sunday Advertiser and is a 
mem-
ber of the Boston Sinking Fund C
ommission.
Mayor Curley AttendsitiC for
Patrick IVEGoyern in N. 1.
The departure of Mayor Curle
y
at midnight for Great Neck, L. I
.,
to attend the funeral today
 of
Patrick McGovern, former 
Boston
contractor, led the corrid
or cabi-
net at City Hall to call a hu
rried
;meeting,
Every time the mayor leaves the
city, the see all, know all, tell
 all
boys who cling about the hall 
like
starlings, hold a meeting and 
an-
nounce what the mayor's plans 
are.
The corridor cabinet, through
 its
spokesman, made the following
statement today, a statement 
which
the political owls regard as a 
close
approximation to the truth.
"CONFERENCE WITH WAL
SH"
"Mayor Curley and Senator
David I. Walsh will hold a
 con-
ference In Boston next ‘veck 
to
discuss the disposition of 
several
high-sularied federal jobs.
"The corridor cabinet knows
from authoritative sources
 that
Mayor Curley will urge Edmu
nd
L. Dolan, city treasurer, 
for the
post of Collector of In
ternal
Revenue. Filling this post ma
y
cause some friction, as the r
aid-
net know. Senator Sahl
i has a
candidate whom he is anxious to
place in the same Job.
"Mayor Curley will strongly
urge that Charles H. McGlue, fo
r-
mer chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, he appointed as
United States attorney here 
to
succeed Frederick H. Tarr.
"F..r unnamed, but high sala-
ried posts, Curley will offer th
e
names of Henry E. Lawler, as-
sistant corporation counsel, an
d
Daniel J. Chapman, South Boston
real estate operator and staunch
Roosevelt worker.
"And the corridor cabinet can
say, without fear of contra
dic-
tion, that Mayor Curley will
make special efforts to find a
good berth for Rep. Michael J.
Ward. Ward 9 of Boston, you
remember, Was the only ward in
the entire state to vote for th
e
Rookevelt delegates at the na
Ilona! convention primaries. Rep.
Ward, who controls Ward 9, wa
s
personally responsible for this
Roosevelt and Curley victors.
"The cabinet also says with
assurance that Postmaster Hur-
ley will stay on the job In Bos-
ton."
Following this statement the
spokesman retired to inhale a bor-










Although every effort 
was made
to keep the matter
 secret, it was
learned totiay that the 
position of




abolished by Mayor 
Curley.




action and Institutions 
Corn-




news of Higgins' ouster 
became
known.
Commissioner Maguire said t
he
position had been abolished in
 the
interest of economy, and s
aid it
;would be unfair to both H
iggine
and the institution to say 
Higgins
had been discharged,
Tinder the mayor's ruling 
Hig-
gins was given leave of absen
ce
to March 2 at which time the pos
i-
tion officially ceases to exist.
Higgins release follows on the
heals of a secret report on condi-
tions at the island sent Mayor Cur-
ley by Finance Commission investi-
gators last week.
It is unofficially reported that
this document sets forth that the
superintendent has been deprived
of much of his authority and that
the hospital division is now being
rlirecad by Dr, Harvey Williams,
resident surgeon.
Unofficial reports have it that
the Finance Commission report
also criticised Maguire and that
there is a possibility that he may
yet resign. Maguire denied this.
For some time past stories have
been in circulation in City Hall
concerning quarrels and rills-under,
standings between Maguire and
Higgins was appointed super-
intendent of the institution in. Jan-
uary, 1930, by Mayor Curley, at a
salarg of $4500. He is a foinier
member of the State parole board
and at one time was editor of the
American Prison Journal.
A/1- SOty,>
His Honor Invited Inaugural Guest
Mayor James M. Curley, shown yesterday at City Hall, as he read thcformal invitation to the inauguiat:on of President-elect Frkh D
Benefit ssPh o w
r t
for the aid of the
Boston Unem ploy-




The show will be
held at the Boston
Arena with five 10-
round bouts, one-
half of the proceed'
to be turned over to
the fund.
PRESIDENT-ELECT AT WORK
ON HIS BRIEF ADDRESS
Hyde Park, N. Y., Feb. 24 (INS)
k--President-elect Roosevelt was
back in his Hyde Park retreat to-
day, following an over-night trip
to Albany, and prepared to get
down to the task of drafting his
inaugural address.
With hint this afternoon, how-
ever, was National Democratic
Chairman Tames A. Farley, who
came from Albany in the Roosevelt
car, so it was certain that most of
the day would be devoted to a dis-
cussion of patronage.
JOB FOR CURLEY
For some weeks, Farley has been
weeding out a large list of "deserv-
ing Democrats.' so that he might
report to the President-elect those
test qualified for the many fat
patronage plums due to fall for the
victorious party adherents.
It was reported, for instance. that
Mayor James M. Curley, of B6st4,n,
who staked his political future in
Massachusetts by supporting the
President-elect before the conven-
tion, was due to get one of the
most acceptable jobs that Mr.
Roosevelt has to offer.
Full announcement of the new
cabinet personnel is expected Mon-
day. Three names already have
been given out formally by Mr.
Roosevelt and the other seven have
been rather definitely established.
TO TALI( 8 MINUTES
It is quite likely that the Presi-
dent-elect will follow the same
course that Harding took 12 years
ago and submit his principal nomi-
nations to the Senate on March 4.
This would enable their Immediate
confirmation and save two days.
. The Roosevelt inaugural speech
IIs to 
be limited to eight minutes,
but the President-elect intends to
give a great deal of time to its
preparation in the next week. He
is not expected to go into any
detail concerning his policies for
the "new deal" in this address,
saving the comprehensive outline
of. his program for the message he
will send to the special session of
Congress to be convened In mid-
April.
Mr. Roosevelt and his family will
leave New York for Washington
Thursday evening and go direct to
the Mayflower Hotel to await in-
auguration.
MAYOR AND PROMOTER CONFER
 •
Eddie Mack, promoter of the Argonne A. A., is here shown giving Mayor
Curley a buzz concerning a big boxing carnival which the former plans to
stage in the Boston Arena, March 13, half of the proceeds to go to the
Mayor's Unemployment Fund. The Mayor being a redhot sport fan wall
a willing listener, as the picture shows, and, when the conference was over,
gave Mack and the big league tourney his okay. The job of putting over





Mayor Curley Due for 
Curley Slated
High Roosevelt Position 
for Hitril Post
President-Elect and Far
ley Are Making up




HYDE PARK. N. Y., 
Feb. 24 (AP)—
Selection of Men to 
man. the new




day in a meeting with
 James A. Farley,
national party chairm






Farley shortly after no
on after a motor
trip from Albany. 
He attended the





 over with Gov.
Lei-unan.
Mayor James M. Curle
y of Boston is
one of the Roosevelt 
intimates on the
list for appointment
 to high office.
While talking names
 with Farley, it
was stated by the 
President-elect he
would have no annou
ncements to make
before Monday morni
ng at the earliest.
SEVEN TO KEEP
PRESENT POSTS
Kelly Again Chairman of
Assessors
Chairman Edward T. 
Kelly of the
Boston Board of Asse
ssors was reap-
Pointed last night by M
ayor Curley to
serve another term 
of three years in
his municipal post, t
ogether with six
other public officials.
. Judge Daniel T. 
O'Connell of the
Superior Court and 
Patrick F. O'Keefe
of 122 Bowdoln st
reet, West End, were
appointed once more
 as trustees of the
statistics departme
nt.
For three years m
ore on the hoard
of appeals in the ci
ty building depart-
ment, the Mayor 
named Joseph A.
1
 Tomasello of 230 Pond street, Jamaica
Plain; while Harry
 J. Greenblatt of
324 Seaver stre
et, Roxbury, and Thorn
-
s; K. Reynolds
 of 129 Redlands road,
West Roxbu
ry, were given another term
oi, the board 




n of 9 Louisburg
square, 11..acon 
Hill, was appointed by
the Mayor 
to serve as a memb
er of the
'sinking funds 
commission for the term
ending April 
30, 1935.
He would give no m
ore details on the
makeup of the officials
 he will call to
his side in the new 
government. It is
very likely, however, tha
t in addition to
the cabinet nominati
ons he will submit
to the special session 
of the Senate on
March 4 many other 
names of men and




whether he 'would ask
 the special Sen-
ate session to consid
er the world court
protocol and the St
. Lawrence water-
ways treaty now aw
aiting ratification.
Senator Walsh, of Mon
tana, previously
predicted, after a co
nference with
Roosevelt, tnese would
 be taken up in






day that he had talke
d about wheat in
his recent meeting wit
h W. D. Herridge,
the Canadian minis
ter, but he said
nothing definite had 
been arranged
about a wheat conf
erence. He recalled
that the subjects of 
wheat is part 01
the Agenda for the 
economic confer-
ence.
William H. Woodin, t
he new secretar,
of the treasury, has 
been called here bN
Roosevelt for an ear
ly conference. 01
course, national fin
ance will be taker
up and beyond that t
he President-elect




have been arranged. 
Roosevelt expects
10 devote most of 
his last week befor
e
inauguration to p
reparation of his in-
augural address and t
o packing. He is
still counting on a 
very brief speech.
He expects to lea
ve here probably on
Tuesday and dep













New Chief Executive to 
Leave
New York for Washingto
n
Next Thursday
Hyde Park, Feb. 24 
(A.P.)—Selection of




Roosevelt today in a m
eeting with James
A. Farley, national 
party chairman, at
his home here. Roose
velt reached Hyde
Park with Farley sho
rtly after noon by
motor from Albany. W
hile talking names
with Farley, it was s
tated by the Presi-
dent-elect he wool I 
have no announce-
ments to make b- .ure 
Monday morning
at the earliest. It is
 very likely that in
addition to the Cabine
t nominations he
will submit to the spec
ial session of the
Senate on March 4 ma
ny other names of
men and women to fil
l the key positions.
Mayer James M. Cur
ley is one of the
Roosevelt intimates o
n the lint for ap-
pointment to high offi




whether he would ask th
e special Senate
session to consider the Wo
rld Court pro.
tocol and the St. Lawren
ce waterways
treaty now awaiting ratificat
ion. &m-
azer Walsh of Montana prev.
ously pre-
dicted, after a conference
 with Roosevelt,








that he had talked abou
t wheat in 11:s
recent meeting with W. 
D. Herridge, the
Canadian minister, but h
e said nothing
definite had been arrange
d about a wheat
conference. He recalled that
 the subject
of wheat is part of the age
nda for the
economic conference.
William H. Woodin, the ne
w Secretarv
of the Treasury, has bee
n called here by
Roosevelt for an ea
rly conference. Na -
Donal finance will b
e taken up, but be-
yond that the President-el
ect did not dis-





ects to devote most of his
last week before inaugurat
ion to prepara-
tion of his inaugur
al address and to pack
ing. He is still co
unting on a very brie]
speech. He expects 
to leave here prob
ably on Tuesday and
 depart from New
York for Washingto
n late Thursday. A
WHITE HEALTH FUND thin
Department said the speaker.
Health units have been largely 
in-
strumental in educating the pub
lic in
regard to health problems, said 
Dr
DEDICATED IN RovD„DyaWnydnnc eh,01in r paciti pn t inncfw out a ctihi caat t‘.y pbhauns.
AD LI At the beginning of this century the
expectation cf life was 41 years, said
— the speaker. Through education in
Building at Whittier and Hampshire Sts Seventi 56' and it was
hygiene the expectation of life is now
possible that this figure
And Probably Last to Be Built Wynn
e said. In time persons might
might be raised 14 years more, 
Dr
live easily to be 100 years young, he
added.
Great praise was bestowed on Health
Commissioner Francis X. Mahoney, Di
Charles F. Wilinsky, Mayor Curley and
the trustees of the fund by Dr Wynne
for their efforts in behalf of public
health.
The purposes of the unit were out.
lined by Commissioner Mahoney. He
said it was primarily an educational
unit and was designed to promote per-
sonal hygiene and to prevent disease.
Physicians at the unit examine, advise
and direct, but do not treat, he said.
Inspected by 500
Dr IKahoney and Dr Wilinsky ex-
changed complimentary remarks.
City Councilor Richard D, Gleason
was listed as a speaker, but he was
unable to attend, as he is still confined
to the City Hospital with a leg injury.
Benediction was by Rev D. LeRoy
Ferguson, pastor of St Cyprian's Epis-
copal Church.
More than 500 persons attended !he
exercises and they inspected the build-
ing.
The new building is on a site con-
taining 87,000 square feet. Next to the
building a playground is being de-
veloped with a fountain in the center
and trees and shrubbery along the
cutside borders.
The building is designed in the
eorgian type of architecture and con-
otructed of red brick and limestone.
The interior arrangements are pat-
terned after the earlier units. On the
t•rst floor are the children's dental
iinics and a complete service for
fluoroscopy and radiography.
Seated. Left In Hight ,--Dr Shirley W. Wynne. health commissioner o of New Yrk
city; Acting Mayor iosetth H. McGrath, Robert (3. Dodge, president of Boston Bar
Association: Standing—Dr Charles trustee: 1'. V. Bulfinch, Health Com.
rnissioner Frerichs X. Mahoney, Matthew Cummings, Gen Edward L. Logan,
The seventh and probably the last
of the George Robert White Health
Fund units to be erected in this city,
was dedicated this morning at Whit-
tier and Hampshire sts, Roxbury, the
center of a densely populated section.
The information that the Roxbury unit
would undoubtedly be the last of the
White Fund buildings, was given by
Gen Edward L. Logan, manager of
the fund.
Gen Logen said that more than $3,-
000,000 had already been expended by
the trustees in erecting units in East
Boston, South Boston, West End,
North End, Charl_stown and Roxbury.
Roxbury now has two units, one on
Sevin st and the new one on Whitti
er
st.
The General explained thht the in-
come from the fund has practical
 y
been depleted and that further buil
d-
ing is remote. The White 
Fund trustees
provide the money for the erection and
equipment of the buildings and the
Health Department of the ci
ty of Bos-
ton provides for the ma
intenance Of
the units.
One member of the audience 
evident.
lv thhtight that he 
was at A, political
rally, and while Di 
Shirley W. Wynne,
lifealth Commissione
r of the city ,of
New York, was making his address,
this hazy individual interrupted the
guest speaker to inquire if he was
i speaking from what he knew or what
he supposed.
Dr Wynne merely smiled good na-
turedly as the man was escorted from
the auditorium by Inspector Carter.
Boston the Pioneer
Invocation was given by Rev Wil-
liam T. Deasy, pastor of St Francis
de Sales' Church, Vernon st, Rox•
‘bury. Francis V. Bulfinch of the firm,
of Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch & Ab-
bott presented the keys of the build-
ing to Acting Mayor Joseph H. Mc-,
Grath.
The health unit was presented to
the city by Robert C., Dodge. president t
of the Bar Association of the City;
of Boston. The speech of acceptance'
was made by Mr McGrath.
Dr Wynne said that Boston is the
pioneer in the erection of health units,
that George Robert White was a far- I
sighted man to leave his money to
I the city for its betterment and that
the trustees were to be congratulated
for their decision to erect health units.
New York health units are now pat-
terned alter those built in this city,
Dr Wynne said. Massachusetts
o -ant -,  a Health
Plenty of Dressing Rooms
Sufficient consultation and dressing
rooms are provided to allow for the
examination of a considerable number
ot persons in a short time.
The second and third floors provide
1 offices for social service organizations
I v. orking to the community, as well as
' lockers and rest rooms for the per-
scnnel of these offices. There are also
officers for the staff worker. The au
clitorium is on the second floor.
The fourth floor, which is set back'
1 slightly, has a large room with a glassroof passing the ultra violet rays 01!
the sun, the value of which has beel
, proven in earlier units in the treat-
ment of children.
,I This room will be used for conduct-
Ing classes made up of preschool-age
children of the community.
The basement contains a cafeteria,
i with kitchen, boiler room, storage
room and additional lockers.
Univents have been provided to
furnish fresh air to the rooms which
require ventilation. The waitilig romn
corridor, preparation room and chil-
dren's waiting room in connection with
the clinics on the first floor have
acoustically treated ceilings Which ab-
sorb a large amount of sound ond
make for quieter clinics.
/.? 2 /(/,,
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MAYOR CURLEY ON LIST MAGUIRE ALSO
FOR HIGH APPOINTMENT FACES OUSTER
President-Elect Roosevelt Confers With Farley
Today in Regard to Choice of Officials
HYDE PARK, Feb 24 (A. P.) -Selec-
tion of men to man the new Dein
orratic ship of State occupied atten
thin of President-Elect Roosevelt to-
day in a meeting with James A
Farley, national party chairman, at
hie home here.
Roosevelt reached Hyde Park witt
Farley shortly afternoon after a motet
trip from Albany. He attended the
annual dinner of the legislative corre
spondents' association there last nigh,
and remained over with Gov Lehman.
'While talking names with Farley
It was stated by the President-elect
he would have no announcements tc
make before Monday morning at the
earliest. He would give no more de-
tails on the makeup of the officials
he will call to his side in the new
Government. It is very likely, how-
ever, that in addition to the Cabinet
nominations he will submit to the spe-
cial session of the Senate on March 0
many other names of men and women
to fill the key positions.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
Is one of the Roosevelt intimates on
the lint fos appointment to high office.
-------
AWARDING OF PATRONAGE
IN BAY STATE TO WAIT
WASHINGTON, Feb 24 (A. P.)—
Senators David I. Walsh and Marcus
A. Coolidge are making up their minds
on the question of "who will be who"
In the matter of Massachusetts patron-,
age, but the much-awaited announce-
ments won't be made for some time
yet.
So far as Senator Walsh is con-
cerned, he said today, he isn't going to
annoy the President-elect with Bay
State patronage until the new Exec-
utive has had a chance to dispose of
more pressing problems, such as selec-
tion of his Cabinet.
"There will be no developments so
far as Massachusetts patronage is con-
cerned until after March 4," Senator
Walsh said. "I wouldn't think of at-
tempting to interest him in our State
problems until the broad questions of
national importance have been dealt
with.
"He must choose hi a Cabinet, and
the selection of the little Cabinet—the
assistant secretaries—is of extreme im-
portance."
Walsh added that to date he doesn't
know whether President-Elect Roose-
velt will give him and Senator Cool-
idge carte blanche to select the Fed-
eral office holders in Massachusetts, or
will merely call for recommendations,
to be passed on and approved or re-




Mayor Curley left t last night,
on the midnight ext f,tr New York
for the purpose of attending the funeral
of Patrick McGovern, the late Boston
subway builder, which will he held to-
day at Great Neck, bong island, N. Y.
SUPT HIGGINS'
JOB ABOLISHED
At Long Island Hospital
Since January, 1930
Mayor Curley and Institutions Com-
missioner James E. Maguire have
abolished the position of superintend- ,
ent of the Long Island Hospital, it
was learned today.
It is said that Supt Henry A. Hig-
gins, who was appointed to the $4500
job in January, 1930, had been given
a leave of absence until March 2, but
Mr Higgins could not be reached to-
day. -Some of his friends say he will ,
not give up the Job without a fight.
Mr Maguire denied any friction as a
cause for the action, saying that itwas taken for economy reasons and
provided for in the 1933 budget: He
also denied that it was the result ofa recent investigation made by the
Finance Commission.
As a result of the action taken by
the Mayor and the Institutions Corn- ,
missio-ter, Mr Maguire will take over
Mr Higgins' duties in addition to hisown at the City Hall Annex.
MAYOR CURLEY AND CONRY
GO TO McGOVERN FUNERAL
Mayor James M. Curley and Chair-
man Joseph A. Conry of the Traffic
Commission left last night on the mid-
Might train for New York. They will
attend the funeral services for Patrica
McGovern, contractor and former Boa-
ton business man, who died Wednes-
day.
Rumored He Will Follow
Higgins Whom He
Discharged
As Supt. Henry A. Higgins of the
Long Island Hospital fought against
the order turning him out of office,
further reports from City Hall indi-
cated today that the resignation of
James E. Maguire, institutions conunia-
sioner, would also be demanded.
A clean sweep of officials at the hos-
pital was predicted as the result of a
secret report made to Mayor Curley by
the finance commission a week ago, in
which elimination of the office of com-
missioner or superintendent or both was
recommended.
While Commissioner Maguire was tell-
ing superintendent Higgins that Mayor
Curley "told me to fire you," it was re-
ported at City Hall that the Mayoi also
told Maguire that his own resignation
should be submitted.
n a bitter fight to oppose the abol-
ishment of his position, which would
take place Thursday under the terms of
the oreder, Higgins declared, "I am
leaving the island to see the Mayor, but
am not leaving my job."
A sterilization operation on a woman
patient was seen as the cause for the
finance commission's investigation of
hospital conditions and the indirect
cause for the dismissal of Superinten-
dent Higgins.
Superintendent Higgins's repeated de-
mands for the removal of Dr. Harvey
Williams, ftrst assistant resident physi-
cian, who performed the operation,
brought about the investigation.
A corps of doctors made an inquiryinto the operation and reported thatthe woman operated upon was in suetcondition that the operation was advis-able and necessary.
After the finance commission prob(which ensued, the report recommendeccurtailment of officials at the hospitalwith the contention that the duties oinstitutions commissioner and superintendent of the institution were virtuall:the same.
NEW FAMMANY CLUB SENDS
GOD-SPEED TO ROOSEVELT
On the suggestion of Street Commis-
sioner Theodore A. Glynn, who was
representing Mayor Curley, the mem-
bers of the newly formed Tammany
Club of Dorchester last night drew up
a message of congratulation and God-
speed and dispatched it to President-
Elect Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Mr Glynn addressed the club at its
headquarters. Hamilton and Bowdoln
sty, on the urgency of citizens organ-
izing to take part in political, civic
and social affairs. Mere than 300 at-
tended.
LAST OF WHITE HEALTH
UNITS IS DEDICATEDProbably the last of the George Rob.
ert White Health Fund units to beerected in Boston was dedicated yea-ter& y at Whittier and Hampshire sts,Roxbury.
Gen Edward L. Logan, manages ofthe White Fund, says more than s:i,.000,000 has already been expended inerecting health units and that littlemore income may be expected frontthe fortune that Mr Win' s left thecity of Boston.






























him as "a cheap 
old gag that go
es
hack to Civil W
ar days and th
at
it's a subterfu





ion that has 611
0
employes takin
g care of 1200 
in-
mates the tilt er
upt to re .
e me














is bend of the
 department and
 I
am head of the inst
itution, I hold
a civil service posit
ion and his is
appointive. He
 cannot hake ove
r














ed at the mayor
's
action. He mus
t have been gro
ss-
ly deceived. 
I have been l
oyal
to him for yea
rs. Everything
 I've
done here has be




d that when 
he
gets the real st
ory he will rest
ore
me of his own
 accord. I be
lieve






d this ease liv
er
In, nn attorney.
 The matter 
will
In' settled in e
teirt. I will 11
(.-
1..4111 III% rights
. ySlien I lea
ve
this position on 

















 to it," said the
mayor. "There 
is no reason why
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t persons will 
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59th annual
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proceeds will 
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s Band of 15
0 pieces
will give a 
concert from 8
 to 9 p tn.
The grand ma
rch at 9 o'c
lock will be
led by Mayor 
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Gov Joseph B. Ely
's party will l
eave
the South Stati
on at 8 o'clock 
Thurs-
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Mayor Has Long Talk
With Roosevelt
Motors to President-Elect's
Country Home With Conry
No Information Given Out
on "Little Cabinet" Post
Needs! Dispatch to the Globe
HYDE PARK, N Y, Feb 24—Indica
tion that the claim of Mayor James 1,*
Curley of Boston for an office uncle/
the Roosevelt Administration is being
considered Was seen tonight when the
Mayor had a long conference with
President-Elect Roosevelt at his home
here. There have been many rumors
about a podition for Mayor Curley in
he "High Command"; chiefly appoint- t
nent to be Assistant Secretary of the
treasury or Assistant Secretary of
he Navy have been mentioned.
Mayor Curley was in New York city
.oday to attend the funeral of Patriot
afcGovern, New York contractor who
legan his business life and had many;
'riends in Boston. Earlier in the day,
le had ordered his chauffeur to drive,
'ram Boston a New York.
He then drove to Hyde Park, ac-
;ompanled by Joseph A. Conry, chair-
nan of the Boston Traffic Commission
4nd the man who accompanied him on;
nix Western swing in the bid for
Roosevelt votes in the Presidential
campaign.
Said to Be Slated for Office
Mayor Curley conferred with Presi-
dent-Elect Roosevelt for "a long time,"
according to reports, but there was no
information given to the press after
the conference. Mayor Curley and Mr
Conry left for Boston by automobile
some time after 9 o'clock tonight.
President-Elect Roosevelt was In Al-
bany today and he motored to his
home with James A. Farley, chairman
of the Democratic national committee
and the choice for Postmaster General
In the Roosevelt Cabinet.
Afternoon dispatches from Hyde
Park said that Mayor Curley was on
the list for appointment to high office,
but an unofficial slate of names for the
so-called "Little Cabinet"—a.ssistant
and under secretaries—did not include
the Mayor of Boston.
His Claim Not Forgotten
Curley's claim for consideration,
however, as the die-hard Roosevelt
pre-primary leader in Massachusetts
last, Spring when the State 
was swept
by Alfred E. Smith, were no
t dis-
counted.
It was learned that during the 
af-
ternoon Mayor Curley had tried to get
in telephone communication 
witt
President-Elect Roosevelt by long-dis.
lance telephone from New York. Ht
was unsuccessful and the auto
mobile
trip was believed to have been de.
cided upon so that Mayor Curley







will carry on his tight for his post 
and
vindication, according to friends 
who
have known him as a member of the
State Board of Parole, master of Deer
Island, secretary of the Mateeichusetts
Prison Association, and editor of a na-
tionally-known journal on erinlli""Y.
Under the civil service laws, he will
demand a public hearinv before the in
Htitutions commissioner, and if the lat-
ter confirms his order of removal at
the end of the hearing, then Super-
intendent Higgins will appeal to the
East Boston Court for a review.
it he should show the court that he,
was removed in "bad faith" and not)
for "just cause," the civil service laws
would require his reinstatement with
back pay for au the time he lost, legal
experts pointed .out last night.
Denies Any Friction
Commissioner Maguire last i,,ght,
scoffed at the reports of friction be-
tween himself and ,Superintendent Mg -
gins, declaring that at the beginning
of the Mayor's administration he
"forced" Mr. Higgins to take the job a
superintendent.
ffltunissioder Maguire said he had
an intimate friend of Superintend-
ent Higgins since their early days in
East Boston, when the latter was a




Public airing of charges of alleged
"birth control" at the Long Island
Hospital loomed last night as Henry
A. Higgins, nationally-known penolo-
gist, prepared to appeal to the courts
in a battle to retain his $4500 post
as surrintendent of the harbor insti-
tution.
SECURES COUNSEL
Notified that he will be removed
Thursday when his position will be
abolished as a measure of economy by
Institutions Commissioner James E.
Maguire, with the approval of Mayor
Curley, Superintemlent Higgins took his
"day off" yesterday to come up from
the island to engage counsel.
Superintendent Higgins' removal fol-
lowed his Insistent demands during the
past six months for the dismissal of a
young surgeon who performed a sterili-
zation operation upon a 30-year-old uni
married brother of four children in the
maternity ward of the institution.
Investigation of the finance commis-
sion revealed that Superintendent Big-
gins had been stripped of his authoeity
,over the administration of the hospitall
and that the surgeon was placed in
command. oe
Noting the dissension between the
institutions commissioner and the hos-
pital superintendent, the finance corn-
mission contended that the two pool-
Hans he consolidated, so that one man
would have complete charge of the en-
tire department.
To Live on Island
Commissioner Maguire announced last
night that he will personally go down
the harbor and live at the superin-
tendent's house at the hospital, anti
4pend a few days a week at his City
Hall office to administer the other
livielons of the lnetutions department.
As for the operation performed upon
the Dorchester woman, who four times
had been a patient at th, .land hos-•
pita!, Commissioner Maguire asserted
Kthat he was 
willing to take the word
f the hospital visiting staff, compris-
ing many of Boston's eminent physi-
cians and surgeons. After an nvesti-
gallon, the visiting staff reported that
the operation was necessary for medi-
cal reasons, he said.
CASH IS SAFE
AT CITY HALL
Can Lose Money There
and Get It Back
City Hall Is a safe place to tom
money, according to Maurice Fitzger
ald, janitor of the building. Late yes
erday Maurice found $47.16 resting on f
pedestal on the fourth floor beside thit
elevator shaft. A few minutes later P
woman came out of the elevator ace
asked him it he found any monsy. Shtexplained that she had left it on thepeel, al to put on her gloves and wheathe levator came along, she steppedIn, leaving the money behind."It was just $47.16," said the woman."Here's your money," said Maurice,counting it out.
\I





SUPT. HIGGINS lYcommtejiontehrlitMtabge:IirrielaYthat 
na His appointm
ent three years 
ago as
resignation should be submitted, sr
 ---- 




of misuse of liquor at th
e hospital in a
Supt. Higgins declared last night th
at finance commission 
report to Mayor
to the extent of carrying his case to 
Curley, resulting in the
 removal of
John J. Ryan as super
intendent andhe will fight to retain his position even
the courts. 
H. Benton Fenton as chief 
pharmacist
Dissension is reported to 
have re-
"I have given three years of the 
suited among the doctors
 composing
cleanest service that has ever been 
the medical staff relative to t
he opera-
given at the institution," he declared. 
tki, the investigation by the s
taff being
termed by one of the membe
rs, it Is
"I have been friendly with Mayor Cu
r- reported a.s a "whitewash." 
Photostatic
ley and have great respect for him, but
Action, He Says, I am living down here, six miles from 
t copies of institution records 
and of a
Will Fight  • 
letter bearing on the case of 
the patient
Declaring He Opposed 
City Hall, and apparently some one haat 
tra le possessed by Supt. Higg
ins and are
r d to negative the clai
ms that the
done a Job on me. It Is my inten
tion operation WalS necessary 
and legally
I Sterilization to see the mayor
 at the earliest oppor- 
Justifiable.
tunity and I am confident when
 he 
Maguire's attempt to mi
nimize the
, far-reaching importance of 
the recom-
hears my side of the trouble here the mendatio
ns submitted by the 
finance
order will be rescinded." 
commission in a secret re
port made to
Questioned about the steriliza
tion Mayo
r Curley a week ago did no
t rec-
Williams regarding it, he said: 
1 theos-id 1 liem witho Important features o 
 e report.f th °12sr of
operation and his conflict with
 Dr. 
the official
, The commissionP   sh
arply criticized
Yes. I asked for Dr. Williams
's Maguire's manageme
nt of the institu-
removal several months ago 
and don, severely 
arraigned Higgins, re-
have repeatedly asked for it. 
The vealed that disc
ipline has been destroyed
operation was unnecessary and
 11- by the comm
issioner's administrati
ve
legal and it really is a case f
or the policies and
 advised the mayor
 to
district-attorney or grand jur
y. abolish eithe
r the commissionership 
or
I will not back water on my st
and the superintende
ncy pending a recon-
in the matter. 
solidation of the penal in
stitutions and
Both Dr. Lund and Dr
. Ransom A. 
the institutions' departm
ents.
A sterilization operation pe
rformed 
The finance commis-Ion 
informed the
on a woman patient at th
e Long 
Greene, the latter 
superintendent of the mayor that t
here are far more em-
Island Hospital early las
t fall indi- 
Walter E. Fernald St
ate School at Was
- ployes at the island than 
are necessary.
tham and an authori
ty on sterilization, To conform to
 the demand of the corn
-
redly led to an order issued y
esterday stated last 
night that as far as 
they , mission Maguire announc
ed yesterday
abolishing the position of su
perinten- 
know Massachusetts 
has no law 
eith 
r that he will reduce t
he employes and
dent of the hospital and there
by tttrn- 
permitting or forb
idding sterilization. compel inmates
 of the infirmary to do
There are laws, h
owever, Dr. Greene
 more work.
ing Supt. Henry A. Higgins ou
t of of- said, permit
ting such operatio
ns in 22 In criticising Maguire, 
the commis-
fire. 
states, in some of 
which, under certain






Incident Caused Fin Cony
Demand for Reduction
Of Executives
Supt. Higgins, incensed at the 
opera-
tion, repeatedly demanded the 
removil
of Dr. Harvey Williams, first 
assistant
resident physician, who perf
ormed it.
It was the superintendent's reques
t that
brought about a finance com
mission in-
vestigation of conditions a
t the hoe-
pital.
The dropping of Dr. Willia
ms from
the medical staff, a drastic re
duction in
Ithe number of permanent 
employes in-
cluding nurses, an investigat
ion of the
needs of the hospital by a st
aff of. ex-
perts and a threat of a de
mand for








A corps of doctors, heade
d by Dr,
Charles C. Lund, a mem
ber of the
hospital staff, made an 
Investigation
of the operation and re
ported that the
woman operated on was
 in such con-





to record anything 
concerning the
operation, but made recom
mendations
of curtailment of official
s, including the




intendent of the inst
itution, contend-
ing that the duties w
ere virtually the
same.




who told supt. 
Higgins tlott Mayor Cur-
ley, "told me 
to fire you and you
're
fired." It was 
reported at City 
Hall
datory.
"I have a record o
f 25 years of clean
service in both state
 and city," said
Bupt. Higgins. "I 
regard my honor
more than my sob. 
I don't know what
Is in the finance 
commission report,
but they must have 
given me a clean
bill of health, for i
f they had gotten
anything on me, ch
arges would have
been preferred. I
nstead my office is
abolished to get rid of
 me. The courts
will have to decide 
the validity of the
act unless the mayo
r rescinds the ord
er.
I am leaving the
 island to see 
the




Under the terms 









yesterday he would 
establish his res-
idence at the is
land and will oc
cupy
the quarters whi
ch he says Supt. 
Hig-
gins must vacate.
Supt. Higgins is 
well known as 
a
penologist. He VMS 






work was in 1917.
 when he was 
made
assistant commissio
ner of penal insti
tu-
tions. In 1918 he 
was made master 
of
the house of co
rrection at Deer is
land
and after service 
of two years he 
ac-
cepted appointment
 as deputy com
mis-
sioner of correctio
ns of the common-
wealth. He served as
 a member of the
'
boe-d of parole, was
 its acting chair-
man in 1924. was 
a member of the
Governor's advisory 
board of pardons,
and left the state 
service in 1925 to
become secretary of t
he Massachusetts
Prison Association.
He has long been int
erested in prison
work and has a nat
ional reputation and
acquaintanceship. He has ser
ved as a
vice-president, of thc Na
tional
era' Aid Society an
d on the exes ive
committee of the Nationa
l Prison As-
sociation.




the island and suspend
ed by Higgins
have been reinstated i
mmediately by
Maguire with the resul
t that they
adopted an attitude of 
insolence toward
the superintendent.
The commission also 
asserted that
the retention of a commi
ssioner and a
'superintendent at high 
salaries could
not be justified and 
suggested to the




IS STILL IN AIR
!Special Dispatch to The Herald]
HYDE PARK. N. Y., Feb. 24—May
or
James M. Curley of Boston, who sup
-
ported Mr. Roosevelt for the presidential
nomination, called on the Presicie
nt-
elect at his home tonight. Mr. Roose-
velt and his advisers, it was learned,
wish to recognize Mayor Curley by giv-
ing him some appointment but are at
a loss Lo know what position to
 offer
him. Friends of Mr. Roosevelt have
suggested that the mayor be ap
pointed
minister to the Irish Free State
.
ROOSEVELT'S SECRETARY OF WARROOSEIIELT
TO BE IN BOSTON MARCH 17
Ex-Gov Dern of Utah to Attend Banquet o
f the
Charitable Irish Society







H. Dern of Utah, to b
e Secretary of
War, pledged to respo
nd to toasts, the
Charitable Irish Society
 dinner at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel, Mar
ch 17, is ex-
pected to be one of the
 most success-
ful in its history of 19
6 years.
It required a trip to Wa
shington by
Ex-Pres Thomas A. Gr
een to secure
Ex-Gov Dern. He wi
ll respond St
Patrick's night to the
 toast, "The
United States of Ameri
ca." Mr Green
talked with Vice Presid
ent-Elect Gar-




advice for a speaker. Mr
 Garner prom-
ised, to come here at 
a later date. All
four said Gov Dern
 was a fine
speaker.
James Roosevelt, son




, who is a bril-
liant orator, and can 
ably fill the role
assigned to him. Also t
he younger Mr
Roosevelt stated that 
he would make
all possible efforts t
o attend the ban-
quet.
Gov Ely agreed so
me time ago that
he would answer the





Mayor Curley told th
e committee it
could count on him f
or the "City of
Boston" one. Dr Jo
seph J. Reilly of
Hunter College, New 
York city, wide-
ly-known as an Iris
h scholar, and un-
surpassed for his kn
owledge on the
life of Cardinal Ne
wman, will have
"The Day We Cel
ebrate" topic.
There has been a 
change in the
Usual procedure of 
introducing the
speakers by the toas
tmaster. This yeai
the society has turned 
the task over tc
Thomas A. Mullen, 
widely-known at-
torney here, noted fo
r his wit and elo-
quence, to handle t
he dinner in his
own way.
There will be an 
exceptionally fine
musical program by 
the 101st Regi-
ment Orchestra. An
d all the speakers
who have given th
e interesting talks
at the monthly me
etings this Winter,
together with execut
ives of other or-
ganizations similar 
to the Charitable
Irish Society, will b
e guests at the
head table.
On the morning of 
St Patrick's day,
the annual business 
meeting will be
held and new officer




Mayor James M. 
Curley of Boston
was a visitor at
 Hyde Park 
last
night. He is anoth
er who is due 
for
important recogniti
on In reward 
for
campaign services, 
but the spot has
not yet been 
determined.
Jesse I. Straus, 
New York mer-
chant prince, is 
another for whom
a post is being 













 large group of
"old neighbors







to Release Funds to
Many Depositors









still strained in spots, w
as reviewed
today by President-elect 
Roosevelt.
William H. Woodin of
 New York,
scheduled to be the 
next Secre-
tary of the Treasury, WAS 
the prin- 1
cipal caller at Hyde Pa
rk for a
luncheon conference.




Treasury Ogden Mills, an
d from a
,meeting of the board o
f directors
of the New York Feder
al Reservel
Bank, of which he is a 
member.
One of Mr. Roosevelt's
 first ef-
forts after March 4 will
 be the
business of bolstering I
nstitutions
that remain shaky and the
 reopen-
ing of others in which lar
ge sums
of the public's deposits are
 frozen
at present.
Before coming to his famil
y es-
tate here, the President-ele
ct con-
ferred at length with Jesse 
Jones,
)1 Texas, a member of th
e Reenn-
Artintion Finance Corp., on
 this
same subject. Jones is slat
ed to
become chllrman of the R. F.
 C.
undt r the new administration
WOK iS ON INAUGURAI
A par' of the President-elect's
f
day was n be devoted to be
gin-
ning .the draft of his eight-minute
Inaugural address and supervising
pecking of personal effects and
papers he wants to take to Wash
-
ington with him.
Mr. Roosevelt and his chief poli-
tical advisor, National Chairman
James A. Farley, meanwhil
e have




Roosevelt adherents into key posi-
tions at once—so far as
 possible.
New York probably will be the





 and other piv-
otal states will ge
t similar treat-
ment soon after, an
d the remainder






sioner, has been picke
t' to become
chairman of the Federal Farm
Board, as one of the mos
t import-
ant of the gen
eral appointments








....von governmental costa in auchalliliF
stances, for example as eXCOSSIVS use of
automobiles in Federal service. In hitt
many years of experience as chief execu•
tive of Boston and as a member of Con-
gress the mayor obviously has a fund of
information on tap for consideration by
Still in Ai-
the new President in the herculean job
r he has ahead of cutting down Federal
outlays by 25 per cent in accord with
his pre-election outlines. In this connec-
tion there has been suggestion that, he-
cause of his experience in city govern-
ment, the mayor's reward might come in
the form of appointment as head of the
commission governing the District of Co-
lumbia.
Farley-Walsh Angle
Elimination of Curley from considera-
tion for a major Cabinet position came
during the week with the definite an-
nouncement of the President-elect's selec-
tion of James A. Farley of New York to
hold the portfolio of Postmaster General
and of Senator Thomas J. Walsh of
Montana to head the Department of Jus-
tice as Attorney General. By selecting
Farley and Walsh, the President-elect
has placed two Catholics in his Cabinet
I and those who hold high positions in the
party have all along contended that "Mr.
Roosevelt could not be expected to exceed
that number. While there is no concrete
basis for the conclusion, it. is generally
understood among party leaders that ad-
vice to that effect was strongly advanced
by Joseph P. Tumulty, himself a Catholic,
who, by virtue of the fact that he was
secretary to President Woodrow Wilson,
is in a position to have much weight as
a consultant on the subject.
, That the selection of Mayor Curley for
some Federal post may be imminent is
seen in the fact that he was a caller
upon the President-elect at Hyde Park,
N. Y., yesterday, for another of many
conferences he has had with Mr. Roose-
velt since the latter's election in Novem-
ber. The mayor and the President-elect
maintained their customary silence after
the meeting which lasted a "long time,"
in other branches f the it rvi
but it is generally believed here that the
o cy sece, mayor came away from the conference
or in outside activities. Evidence also
has been increasingly accumulating lur-
ing the' past flew days of vigorous
attempts by the mayor to "clear the
decks" of his official duties in apparent
preparation for an early entrance into
Federal service.
It has been such activity by Mr. Cur-
ley that has convinced observers and
his close official associates that he has
for a long time been aware that he
I
would be called upon to participate in
the Roosevelt Administration. The
mayor's absolute silence on the subject
during the past. several weeks, especially
since his apparently playful hint of da-
parture when he called upon city coun-
cil members, at a Parker Houso lunch-
eon, to continue their past co-operation
with himself "or his successor," has con-
founded his associates. They have been
as much "in the air" in speculating upon
his future as observers further removed
from. his confidence.
Seems Eliminated as Cabinet
Choice — 2500 Bay Staters
to Attend Inauguration
By William F. Furbush
The merry-go-round of discussion over
the berth which Mayor James M. Curley
will have in Franklin D. Roosevelt's Ad-
ministration continues, with no definite
hint or word of what the mayor's activi-
ties will be on March 4 other than that
he will have a prominent part among the
2500 or more Democrats from Massachu-
setts who will be in Washington for the
inauguration of the new President. Lin-
gering hopes of Mr. Curley's friends that
he might be selected for a major Cabinet
position were gradually whittled away
during the week until now the most they
look for is an Assistant Secretaryship,
possibly in the Navy Department or
Treasury Department, for the man who
led the battle in this hostile territory for
Roosevelt's nomination at Chicago.
Whatever position the President-elect
i has in st
ore for the mayor—and observers
generally are in agreement that it will
be a somewhat important one—his
trends are becoming more and more con-
vinced that, on, or shortly after, March
4, Mr. Curley's name will be on the
Federal and not on the Boston payroll.
As previously observed, the mayor for
some time has been active in arranging
to place members of his secretarial staff
Would Be Near as Consultant
Today, however, they insist that he is
slated for an assistant secretaryship, al-
though they wouldn't be surprised if he
were offered a diplomatic post such as
minister to the Irish Free State as the
only reward which Roosevelt could corn
Portably present. Such an eventuality,
if the mayor continues in the same
frame of mind he indicated months ago,
la not considered a probability in view
of the fact that Mr. Curley is under-
stood to prefer strongly to remain in this
country.
His unofficial conversations would in-
dicate that he could well feel that he
would be of more value to the incoming
President as a consultant on govern-
mental matters, such as the unemploy.
rnent problem and methods
 of paring
either with confirmation of a previous
understanding or some satisfactory
change which may have resulted from
developments during the past week
which did not include his name In the
tentative list of selection for either the
major or the "little" cabinet.
i The mayor will be in Washington of-
ficially on March 4 as a member of the
Massachusetts inauguration committee,
headed by Governor Joseph B. Ely.
Others in the,committee, which will make
,its headquarters at the Hotel Mayflower





Hyde Park, N. Y., Feb. 24 (AP)
—Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton, regarded as a likely member
of the new federal administration,
called here tonight upon President-
elect Roosevelt.
The mayor declined to comment
before his meeting with Mr. Roose-
velt. He went immediately to the
Roosevelt home upon leaving the
train at Poughkeepsie. He has
been mentioned as a minister to
the Irish Free State,
capital on ttle Meuerai ic..x.preqs 
next.
Thursday night, will include 
Chairman
Joseph A. Maynard of the 
Democratic
State Committee, DeWitt C. 
DeWolf, sec-
retary to Governor Ely: former 
Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald, Vincent 
Brogna..
Arthur Lyman, Miss Mary 
Ward, na-
tional committeewoman, Miss 
Mary E
Lucey, vice chairman of the State 
coin
rnittee, Leo Goulaton. Morgan T. 
Ryer
and La Rue Brown.
Chairman Maynard explained tod
ay that
because of dtfilculties in obt
aining hote
and room accommodations in 
Washington
no attempt had been made to 
have th•
Massachusetts visitors assemble as a 
soli(
unit in the capital, as the best 
arrange
tnents that could be made prov
ided foi
groups not to exceed about 
twenty•fivi
persons. For this reason a group of 
mem
bers of the State Committee and 
'friends
numbering about 120, have been 
formet
Into a tourist party under the 
direetior
of Joseph M, Shea. This group will 
leavi
the South Station at six o'clock 
Thurs
(WY night for Washington via New
 York
on the Fall River Line.
Another group, comprising the 
matron
of the metropolitan cities and 
theii
friends, will join a party from M
aine
headed by Governor Brann, and 
makt
the journey via New York on the 
East-
ern Steamship Lines. Groups from 
other
sections of the State, going to make 
up a
total of at least 2500 Democrats. as 
esti-
mated by Chairman Maynard. have a
r.
ranged their individual itineraries, 
trav-
eling by motor or train.
In the speculation over the post to 
be
accorded Mayor Curley, the subject o
f
distribution of local Federal patronag
e
naturally will be to the front. In this
particular, only one of the Bay Stat
e
inauguration participants, so far as 
has
been indicated, will make the trip 
with
reasonable assurance of selection for on
e
of the lucrative Bay State jobs. He 
is
Chairman Maynard. indicated by 
Post-
master General-to-be Farley as the 
one
who will succeed W. W. Lufkin as co
l-
lector of the port of Boston.
Excepting Maynard, aspirants for other
positions, must continue in uncertainty
until after March 4, before which time,
Senator David I. Walsh, chief patronage
consultant hereabouts, says he will not act.
Discussion over probable beneficiaries
of the change in party presidential con-
trot again includes talk that Leo H.
Leary of Brookline, former football coach
at Harvard and a strenuous worker in
the November campaign, has a position
out front in consideration of a successor
to Thomas W. White, collector of inter-
nal revenue. Leary has been mentioned
for possible selection as United States dis-
trict attorney to succeed Frederick Tarr.
Discussion to that effect was started sev-
eral weeks ago when Leary was among a
group of attorneys accepted as members I










other States, like 
Ohio, Indiana 
and Illi-










 of politics, 
the Repub-





4 )1(1 most 
formidable oppo
nent. In 1936, 
the
Democrats will hav
e need of all 
the sup-
port they can ge
t, particularly 
in such
States as New 
Jersey, Illinois. 
eitissaeliu-
Former Roosevelt Foes Rega
rd setts a:.
d New York, a





Lists of Appointments 
argue, it would 
be wise for the 
Roosevelt
managers to en





on of Daniel C. 
Roper as
Secretary of 















Hy Oliver McKee, Jr.
Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Feb. 25
—Do those in 
so far as to s
ay he was a 
"Hoevercrat."





"new deal" intend t
o leave out in the 
eeleltheir comm
ents, are doing a
 lot qf quiet
their fellow Democrats w
ho rallied b
e.thinking. A
t stake are the 
POlitical future,.{
neath the banner of Alf
red E. Smith in 
of many of 
them. If further 
developments
1932? Now that most
 of the blue ribbon 
convince them 





left out "in the 
cold," we may
tion • have been announ
ced from th
e expect a 
blowup one of t
hese days. For
Roosevelt headquart
ers, many Democrats 
as one Democ
rat said today, 
"Self-pre'
hereabouts identified wi
th the Smith Wing 
ervation is the 
first law of nature.
"
are asking this questi
on, a question which
bears directly on the 
political situation
in States like Massachu
setts, New York,
New Jersey, Illinois 
and Connecticut. The
fact that the Smith 
leaders do not figure
in any substantial wa
y in the list of ap-
pointments so far g
iven out and that
IPPorently they have
 not been consulted,
has been widely com
mented on here. Yet
the Smith group, to
 judge from talks
.tvith their represen
tatives here, is not
willing as yet to re
ach any final conclu-
sions on the basis m
erely of tteLaPpoint-
ments made up t
o date. As one well
known Democrat poi
nted out to the Tran-
script, "The evidenc
e is not yet all in. I
lo not feel ready on
 the basis of the evi-
lence on hand to co
nclude that the new
Administration inten
ds to refuse recogni-I
tion to Democrats w
ho supported Alfred'
E. Smith for the 
nomination, and I do
not want at this 
time to jump to con-
aluslors."
There is a feeling
 that his Cabinet
choices after all ar
e a personal matter
with Roosevelt. a
nd that he should not
be criticized for 
choosing men that he
believes will work 
with him most 
ef.
feetively. What do
es concern the Smith
group, however, a
nd rather directly, is
the possibility th
at the new administra-
tion will recogniz
e the Roosevelt leaders
in each State with
 respect to the vitall
y
important questi
on of patronage. Take




er of the Roosevelt
campaign, is talke
d of as Governor Gen-
eral of the Phili
ppines. The Smith Dem
o-
crats on the ot
her hand are really the
icor:Of-oiling grou
p in the democracy of th
e
1Nutmere State. a
nd it is well known 
her.
that their le .
(le s are ho :tile t
o the Cum-
mings z,ppo n
tment. i t e. ent
uates In
the case 0. MaS0
 tchusetts 'he 
alemocrate
in House and 
Senate are still in
 t..; dark
about their pl





M. Curley is 
In a strategic 
posit'on to ask
favors. Yet, 






the Bay State in
 the Demo-
cratic colum














retary of the 
Interior. In New 
York,
Tammany appe





















Special Dispatch to the Glo
be
GREAT NECK, L I
, Feb 24—A large
Boston group, inclu
ding Mayer James
M. Curley, were am
ong the hundred
s
who this morning 
paid their last re-
spects to Patrick 
McGovern, former
Bostonian and builde




a and Npw York,
who died here sudd
enly on Wednesda
y.
Rev John J. Dunn,
 auxiliary bishop
of New York, and 
four other members
of the Roman Cat
holic clergy partic
i-
pated in the funer
al services condu
ct-




nt was in Calva
ry
Cemetery, Queens.
Rev John M. Mu






 high mass of re
qui-
em. Rev Timothy
 J. Shannon, rec
tor
of the church of S
t Benedict the 
.. uor,
New York, was 
deacon, anta the s
ub-
deacon was Rev 
Edward J. Donovan
,
pastor of St Aloy
sture Church, Ne
w
York. Msgr John 
P. Chidwick, rect
or
of St Agnes' C







who ranged from 
New York politi
cal
and business men 
of prominence to t
he
lowly who had 
















Harry J. Fagan, 
Mr and Mrs Frank
Stuart, Mr and 
Mrs John Corcoran,
Joseph A. Denn
ison, Thomas J. Fa
l-
vey, James E. 
McLaughlin, John M.
Tobin, John Jud
d, one of the oldest
McGovern '°i'1 o
.'' ; Ranson rind Jo-
seph Rowe, John 
F. Cro.nan and Mary
and Eileen M










night that Mayor 
Curley would be






}Ode Park, N. Y., ca
me despatches
that Boston's Chief 
Executive would
probably be named as
sistant-secretary
of the treasury in 
charge of public
construction.
Leaders close to the 
President-elect
stated that the Mayor 
had been offered
and had declined the 
positions of min-
ister to Ireland and 
Governor-General
Df .Porto Rico.
But those close to th
e Mayor con-
tended that neither 
of these positions
had been offered to him
. The Mayor's
eosest friends explained t
hat Mr. Roose-
velt was well acquainted 
with the May-
or's desire to he statione
d not far from
his children who are stil
l in school and
that there was little poss
ibility of mov-
ing his family out of 
the country at
this time.
Members of the Mayor
's Leusehold
were in a joyous mood l
ate last night
as they waited for his 
return home.
Before starting out over
 the road by
motor from New York,
 the Mayo"
telephoned home to let h
is family know
that he was on the way
.
That he had received good
 ,sew u from
Presitlent-elect Rooseve
lt was quite
evident. He informed th
e family that
he had just had a ver
y pleasant In-
terview with the President-
elect it the
latter's estate at Hyde Par
k, N. Y.
Early reports that the 'tay
or would
be named Assistant Se
er •tary f the




Hyde Park asserted that th
is position
would go to Vincent Astor, upon
 whose





Prayers are asked for
 Mayor Anton
Cermak, in the follow
ing communica-
tion, sent out toda
y by Mayor James
M. Curley, to of
ficials in charge of
churches in Boston:
"The city of Chicago, thro
ugh its ex-
ecutive department, ha
s issued a re-
quest that prayer 
be offered in all
churches upon Sunday, Feb 26,
 for the
speedy restoration to health
 of Mayor
Anton J. Cermak, whose life is de-
spaired of in consequence of the bul-
let of a would-be assassin.
 I am sin-
cerely desirous that the request as ant,
mated be honored, as the leadership et
this courageous and able, executive is
necessary to the welfare of the citizen.:
sp V 15_ V,— I C
• FIGHT TO OUST
011.
•
Will Force Him Out of the
Long Island Hospital Before
,June, Commissioner Says
I -
Dr. Harvey S. Williams, real-
dent physician and surgeon at
Long Island Hospital, and stor
m
Center about whom the row in
that institution has revolved, will
not serve out his term, according
to an announcement made lat
e
'yesterday by James E. Maguir
e,
,institutions commissioner.
This latest development in 
the
runvpus that has dislocate
d the
functioning of the city institutio
n
for several months was learne
d
I when the Boston Sunday Adver
tis-
er called on the commissioner 
to
explain what steps would follow
the removal of Supt. Henry A. Hig-
gins, which was announced Friday
.
Commissioner Maguire at once
admitted that he has "taken th
e
first steps to remove Dr. Williams."
"NOT ASKED TO QUIT"
Over the telephone Dr. Williams
declared that he know "nothin
g
about such a move," and th
at he
had not been "asked to resign."
His term is due to expire June
1, 1933, but according to Commis
-
sioner Maguire he will "get out be-
fore that."
I Said the commissioner:
"Dr. Williams will leave be-
fore June 1, that is certain.
However, this has nothing to do
with the difficulties we have been
having there.
We have chosen the successor
to Dr. Williams. He is Dr. Jame
s
Robert Hamilton, who has bee
n
serving as assistant resident phy-
sician and surgeon. •He is to ta
ke
over the higher post as soon
 as
Dr. Williams leaves, which 
will be
I s
oon. lir. Hamilton. who is
graduate of John Hopkins Medl
-
fall school, was selected b
y the
majority of the visiting 
staff.
among whom are some of 
the




Commissioner Maguire also 
an-
nounced that there would be 
fur-
ther changes in the organiz
ation of
the hospital. but added 
that "per-
sonalities do not enter into this a
t
In answer to inquiries 
regarding
the tangle at the hospi
tal, which
started last fall followi
ng an up-
oration for sterilization 
perVormed
bY Dr. Willbsine, Mayor 
Curley said
late yesterday:
"This whole affair is a matter
you will have to discuss w
ith
Commissioner Maguire. He la
running the institutions, and had
been doing an excellent piece of
work, Mr. Maguire came to me
end told me of the trouble. He
said that Supt. Higgins had not
been performing his du
ties sat-
isfactorily, and that he, the
 coin -
missioner, wished to rem
ove
him.
"I told the . commissioner, 'Go
ahead an.d remove him the
n."
This statement by the 
mayor
was evidently in the nature
 of a
reply to the assertion mad
e the
day before by Maguire. 
that the
mayor had removed Supt. 
Higgins.
Higgins has declared his 
deter-





Back at Desk Again After
New York Visit
Back at his City Hall desk fol
lowing
a. trip to New York, where 
he visited
President-elect Franklin D. 
Roosevelt,
following the funeral of Pa
trick Mc-
Govern, late Boston subway 
builder,
Mayor Curley yesterday 
maintained
strict silence regarding rumo
rs of fed-
eral appointments.
"Did you receive the offer 
of an ap-
pointment from Mr. Roosevel
t?" the
Mayor was asked.
"I never saw the 
President-elect





New 150-Piece Band to
Give Hour Concert
The firemen's band of 150 pieces will
be heard in an hour's concert tonight;
at the 54th annual ball of the Bo
ston
ktremen's Relief Association at the
Garden. Mayor Curiey and his daugh-
ter Mary will lead the grand march.
 •
'Governor Ely, Fire Commissioner Ed- •





Fiy's Party Off hy Train on
Thursti:ly Some Others by
Boat: Notables to Attend
By BERNARD .1. DOHERTY
By special train, boat and 
auto-
mobile, more than 2000 
Massa-
chusetts Democrats, men 
and
women, will journey to Was
hing-
(ton within a feat days to 
attend
the inauguration next Saturday
 of
l'resident Franklin D. Ro
osevelt
The bulk of the excursionista, 
as
well as Governor Ely's 
family
group and the official commit
tee
appointed by him to represent 
the
state at the inaugural, will 
leave
late Thursday afternoon from th
e
South Station.
The first train will leave at I
p. m. This delegation, headed b
y
Mrs. Joseph J. Leonard of Jamaica
Plain, will go by way of the Fal
l
River Line to New York. At IA
p. m., on two special cars at-
tached to the Federal Express, the
official party will leave.
In this latter group will be Gov.
ernor and Mrs. Ely, Mr. and Mrs.
I Ch
arles Ely, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ely, Chairman Jossph A. Maynard
'of the Democratic state committee
and Mrs. Maynard, Mayor Curley
and Miss Mary Curley, former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and Mrs.
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lyman, Mr. and Mrs. John T.Lam-
bert, National Committeewoman
Mary Ward, Vice-Chairman Mary
Lucey of the state committee, Leo
M. Goulston, Vincent Brogne, De
Witt C. DeWolf, Registrar of Mo-
tor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan and
Larne Brawn.
The Governor's staff, headed by
Adjt.-Gen. John H. Agnew, will also
be of the governor's party
At Washington the Maissactu-
setts headquarters will be estab-
lished at the Mayflower Hotel.
Accompanied by the Metropolitaa
Firemen's Post, American Legion
Band, between 400 and BOO persons
' will also leave Thursday, but at 5
p. m., aboard the S.S. Acadia. They
will make a short stop in Philadel-
phia for luncheon and will reach
Washington at 7 p. m. Friday.
James E. Sullivan, managing di-
rector of the Metropolitan Fire.
' men's Band, is chairman
•










other States, like 
Ohio. Indiana 
and Illi-























have need of all 
the sup-
port they can 
get, particularl
y in such
States as New 
Jersey, Illinois. 
Massaeliu-
Former Roosevelt Foes Re
gard setts 
a:.d New York, and





Lists of Appointments 
argue, it would
 be wise for th
e Roosevelt,
managers to e
nter into a wor
king ar-
rangement with
 the Smith fo
rces.
The designa
tion of Daniel C
. Roper as
Secretary of 















Hy Oliver McKee, Jr.
Special to the Transcrip
t:
Washington, Feb. 2
5—Do those in 
so far as to 
say he was a 
Hoovercrat.




, though reserved 
in
"new deal" intend to
 leave out in the c
old their 
comments, are d
oing a lot of quiet
their fellow Democrats 
who rallied b
e.thinking. 
At stake are the 
Pelitical futur,
neath the banner of 
Alfred E. Smith i
n of many 
of them. If fur
ther development
1932? Now that mos
t of the blue ribbo
n convinc
e them that 
they have been 
de
appointments under
 the next 
Administra.11berately
 left out "in t
he cold," we may
Hon have been 
announced from th
e expect 
a blowop one 








d with the Smith 
wing ervation
 is the first l
aw of nature."
are asking this quest
ion, a question which
bears directly on th
e political situation




 and Connecticut. Th
e
fact that the Smit
h leaders do not figur
e
in any substantial 
way in the list of ap
-
pointments so far 
given out and that
apparently they ha
ve not been consult
ed,
has been widely comm
ented on here. Yet
th,i Smith group, 
to Judge from talk
s
ftvith their represe
ntatives here, is 
not
willing as yet to re
ach any final concl
u-
sions on the basis 
merely of the,appoint.
rnents made up to
 date. As' one well
known Democrat po
inted out to the Tram
script, "The evide
nce is not yet all in. I
do not feel ready 
on the basis of the e
vi-
dence on hand to 
conclude that the new
Administration int
ends to refuse recogn
i-
tion to Democrats
 who supported Alfredt
E. Smith for th
e nomination, and I
 do
not want at this
 time to Jump to co
n-
austere."
There is a feelin
g that his Cabinet
oholces after all 
are a personal matter
'i
with Roosevelt, 
and that he should no
t
be criticized for
 choosing men that h
e
believes will work 
with him most ef
-
fectively. What 
does concern the Smith
group, however, 
and rather directly, is
the possibility t
hat the new administ
ra-
tion will recogn
ize the Roosevelt leader
s
In each State wi
th respect to the vi
tally
important questio
n of patronage. Take




ader of the Roosevel
t
campaign, is talk
ed of as Governor Ge
n-
eral of the Phi
lippines. The Smith D
emo-
crats on the o
ther hand are really
 the
,controlling group
 in the democracy of
 the
iNutmee; State, a
nd it is v:ell known 
hera
that their le t
ie s are ho -tile 
to the Cum-1
minim tippo 
ntmeat. I t e. en
tuates ml
the case o. M
a_ss tchusetts 'he
 1.4emocrats
in House and 
Senate are still in
 t. dark
about their 





M. Curley Is 
in a strategic 
posit'on to ask
favors. Yet, 






the Bay State 
in the Demo-
cratic colum
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&redid Dispatch to the G
lobe
GREAT NECK, L 




M. Curley, were a
mong the hund
reds
who this morning 
paid their last re-
spects to Patrick 
McGovern, former
Bostonian and buil
der of subways and
other underground
 public works in
Boston, Philadelph
ia and New Yor
k,
who died here sud
denly on Wednesda
y.
Rev John J. Dun
n, auxiliary bish
op
of New York, and
 four other membe
rs
of the Roman C
atholic clergy pa
rtici-
pated in the fune
ral services con
duct-




nt was in Calv
ary
Cemetery, Queens.
Rev John M. M
urphy, rector of 
St
Bernard's Church,
 White Plains, 
cele-
brated the solemn 
high mass of re
qui-
em. Rev Timot
hy J. Shannon, 
rector
of the church of 
St Benedict the
New York, was 
deacon, and the 
sub-
deacon was Rev E
dward J. Donov
an,




n P. Chidwick, r
ector
of St Agnes' C









 New York po
litical
and business men
 of prominence to
 the
lowly who had 















 and John Coleman
,
Harry J. Fagan, 
Mr and Mrs Fra
nk




nison, Thomas J. F
al-
vey, James E. 
McLaughlin, John M.
Tobin, John J
udd, one of the ol
dest
McGovern employ
es; Ranson and Jo-
seph Rowe, Joh
n F. Cronan and Ma
ry
and Eileen Mc











night that Mayor 
Curley would be










probably be named 
assistant-secretary
of the treasury in 
charge of public
construction.
Leaders close to th
e President-elect
stated that the Mayo
r had been offered
and had declined the
 positions of min-
ister to Ireland and
 Governor-General
of .Porto Rico.
But those close to 
the Mayor con-
teeided that neither 
of these positions
had been offered to h
im. The Mayor's
aosest friends explaine
d that Mr. Roose-
velt was well acquainted
 with the May- '
or's desire to be stati
oned not far from
his children who are s
till in school and
that there was little p
ossibility of mov-
ing his family out o
f the country at
this time.
Members of the May
or's teusehold
were in a Joyous moo
d late last night
as they waited for hi
a return home.
Before starting out ov
er the road by
motor from New York
, the Mayor
telephoned home to let 
his family know
that he was on the w
ay.




evident. He informed t
he family that
he had Just had a v
ery pleasant in-
terview with the President
-elect it the
latter's estate at Hyd
e Park, N. Y.
Early reports that the
 'layer would
be named Assistant
 Seer tory f the




Hyde Park asserted th
at this position







Prayers are asked f
or Mayor Anton
Cermak, in the follo
wing communica-
tion, sent out today
 by mayor James
M. Curley, to offic
ials in charge of
churches in Boston
:
"The city of Chicago,
 through its ex-
ecutive department,
 has issued a re-
quest that prayer
 be offered in all
churches upon Sunday, Feb
 26, for the
speedy restoration t
o health of Mayor
Anton J. Cermak,
 whose life is de-
spaired of in consequence
 of the bni
let of a would-be assass
in. I am ,,,„
cerely desirous that the request as sot
muted be honored, a
s the leadership ,,f
this courageous and able
 executive
neriessery to the welfare of the
•
WRIFIF OPENS
• FIGHT TO OUST
OR, WILLIAM
•
by Dr. Williams, Mayor Curley 
said .
Late 'yesterday:erd  
"This whole affair is a mat ter
yoe win have to discuss yk it li
-- Conimissinher Maguire. Ile is
running the institutions, and nod
been doing an excellent pipe, iit
work. Mr. Maguire came to me
and told me of the trouble. He
9 
said that Supt. Meatus had not 
been performing his duti
es sat-
isfactorily, and that he, the co
ns-
I missioner, wished 
to remove
him.
c "I told the. commissio
ner, 'Go.........._ _
Wi 11 Force Him Out of the a
head mud remove him the
n."
This statement by the 
mayor
Long Island Hospital Before was evide
ntly in the nature of a
reply to the assertion ma
de the
Jun e, Commissioner Says day before by 
Maguire, that the
mayor had removed Supt. 
Higgins.
Higgins has. declared his 
deter-
Dr. Harvey S. Williams, real- 
mination to fight remova
l.
dent physician and surgeon at
Long Island Hospital, and storm
center about whom the row 
in
that institution has revolved, w
ill
not serve out his term, according
to an announcement made 
late
yesterday by James E. Maguire,
4113atitutions commissioner.
This latest development in
 the
rumpus that has dislocated 
the
functioning of the city institut
ion
for several months was learn
ed
I when the Boston Sunday 
Advertis-
er called on the commissioner 
to
explain what steps would follow
the removal of Supt. Henry A. Hig-
gins, which was announced Friday.
Commissioner Maguire at once
admitted that he has "taken the
first steps to remove Dr. Williams."
"NOT ASKED TO QUIT"
Over the telephone Dr. Williams
declared that he know "nothi
ng
about such a move." and t
hat he
had not been "asked to resign."
His term Is due to expire June
1, 1933, but according to Commis-
sioner Maguire he will "get out be-
fore that."
Said the commissioner:
"Dr. Williams will leave be-
fore June 1, that Is certain
.
However, this has nothing to do
with the difficulties we have been
having there.
"VVe have chosen the saccessor
to Dr. Williams. He is Dr. Jam
es
Robert Hamilton, who has 
been
serving as assistant resident ph'
.
. eician and surgeon. 'lie is to 
take
over the higher post as soon 
as
Dr. Williams leaves, which w
ill he
soon. Dr. Hamilton. who 
Is a
I graduate of John Hopkins 
Medi-
cal school, was selected 
by the
majority of the visiting s
taff.
among whom are some of
 the




Commissioner Maguire also 
an-
nounced that there would be 
fur-
ther change!' in the organiza
tion of
the hospital. hut added tha
t "per-
sonalities do not enter into this 
at
all."
In answer to inquiries 
regarding
the tangle at the hospita
l, which
alerted last fall following. 
an op-




Back at Desh Again After
New Yorli Visit
Back at his City Hall desk foll
owing
a trip to New York, where
 he visited
President-elect Franklin D. 
Roosevelt,
following the funeral of P
atrick Mc-
Govern, late Boston subw
ay builder,
Mayor Curley yesterday 
maintained
strict silence regarding rum
ors of fed-
eral appointments.
"Did you receive the offer 
of an ap-
pointment from Mr. Rooseve
lt?" the
Mayor was asked.
"I never saw the 
President-elect





New 150-Piece Band to
Give Hour Concert
The firemen's band of 150 pieces will
be heard in an hour's concert tonight ,
at the 54th ahnual ball of the Boston
Firemen's Relief Association at the
Garden. Mayor Curley and his daugh
-
ter Mary will lead the grand march
. •
Governor Ely, Fire Commissioner Ed
-





Ely's Party Off by Train ori
Thursday: Some Others by
Boat: Notables to Attend
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
By special train, boat and 
auto-
'mobile, more than 2000 
Massa-
chusetts Democrats, men 
and
women, will journey to Wa
shing-
iton within a few days to att
end
the inauguration next Satur
day of
President Franklin D. Roo
sevelt.
The bulk of the excursionist
s, as
well as Governor Ely s 
family
group and the official commi
ttee
appointed by him to represent
 the
state at the inaugural, will 
leave
late Thursday afternoon from 
the
South Station.
The first train will leave at
p. m. This delegation, headed by
Mrs. Joseph J. Leonard of Jamaica
Plain, will go by way of the Fall
River Line to New York. At
p, m., on two special cars at-
tached to the Federal Express, the
,official party will leave.
In this latter group will be Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Ely, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ely, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ely Chairman Joseph A. Maynard
of the Democratic state committee
and Mrs. Maynard, Mayor Curley
and Miss Mary Curley, former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and Mrs.
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lyman, Mr. and Mrs. John T.Lam-
bert, National Committeewoman
Mary Ward, Vice-Chairman Mary
Lucey of the state committee, Leo
M. Goulston, Vincent Brogna, Da
I Witt C. DeWolf, Registrar of Mo-
tor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan and
La rue Brown.
The Governor's staff, headed by
Adjt.-Gen. John H. Agnew, will also
be of the governor's party.
At Washington the Massachu-
setts headquarters will be estab-
lished at the Mayflower HoteL
Accompanied by the Metropolitaa
Firemen's Post, American Legion
liand, between 400 and 500 persons
111 also leave Thursday, but at I
p. m., aboard the S.S. Acadia, They
will make a short stop in Philadel-
phia for luncheon and will reach
Washington at 7 p. in. Friday.
James E. Sullivan, managing di-
rector of the Metropolitan Fire-
' men's Hand, is chairman
PV 7:RT. a 4
JUST LIKE HIS
ORATOR FATHER
Lad Shows Amazing Re-
semblance to Mayor in De-
livering Lincoln Day Speech
"Wouldfate.ilv,s footsteps?oulko,f,ollow Iny0GI
'It would be an honorable life
devoted to public service. I don't
know t hat I possess the talents
for public life my father does.
The bearing, the speech, the ges-
tures. the cautious yet fearless ex-
,pression in the eyes would make
'one think that here was not George
Curley. the son, but James Curley,
the father, by some mysterious
nichemy made young again.
Will Mayor Curley leave behind
him when he retires from the
arena of local politics a son who
will equal or outstrip his accom-
plishments?
Those who heard his second son,
George, deliver a tribute to Lincoln
at the city exercises in memory of
Washington and Lincoln at Faneuil
Hall marveled at the close physi-
cal resemblance of the 13-year-old
Boston Latin school freshman to
his 59-year-old father.
Word for word, gesture for ges•
ture the youth repeated a speech
written by his father in the same
manner as it was originally given
at the Lincoln Memorial in Wash-
ington in 1923. When he finished
there arose in every mind the flat-
tering judgment:
"He is his father's son."
RESEMBLANCE MARKED
To a Boston Sunday Advertiser
reporter, who interviewed George,
the resemblance between father ,
and son was so marked as to be
astonishing.
Found in the library of the Cur-
ley home on Jamaicaway, George
greeted his interviewer with the
same warmth and affability which
is characteristic of his father. He
said:
"You find me among books.
Like dad, I'm a great reader I
read everything. History, poetry,
modern literature and the
classics."
George is tall for his age and
his serious mien makes him appear
a young man instead of the boy of
13 that he is. His hair is black, his
eyes dark and penetrating. His
skin is clear and his features finely I
cut.
"Are you interested in poli-
tics?" he was asked.
"Yes. But only in theory • . .
for the present." he answeret
A CURLEY REPLY
A characteristic Curley answer.
No committal of his Intentions
until the right time comes.
"'Do you think you will become
as great an orator as you. fa-
ther?"
"I would consider that a great
accomplishment."
"What are your hobbles?"
"Almost any form of sport. But




Miss Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor Curley, as a camera
man disc overed her at Miami Beach, Fla. (Acme)
•
Fate of Seven Pending Bills to Save $200,000
May Settle Issue of More Power for Ely
By W. L. 'It I.LINs
The necessity of c.mipping Gov, Ely
with dictatorial powers in the current
drive to force reductions In the cost a
operating the state government will be
'determined this week by the fate or
seven pending bills which provide for
the abolition of as many state divisions
which impose an expense of nearly
S200,000 annually on the taxpayers.
These bills have been ordered to their
third readings in the House of Repre-
sentatives and they represent the first
definite endeavor that has been made to
produce tangible economies since the
legislators reluctantly halted their ex-
pansions of governmental functions fol-
lowing the flush days of the bull market
era of prosperity.
The mere fact that these bills have
been advanced to third readings in the
House is no assurance that the abolition
of the divisions is certain to follow. In
fact, some of the sponsors of these
measures of economy are apprehensive
lest they encounter defeat tomorrow
when they come up for further advance-
ment. Even if they pass the House they
still must run the gauntlet of the
Senate.
These various measures call for the
abolition of the divisions of smoke in-
spection, metropolitan planning, state
parks, necessaries of life, ornithology
and psychiatric examination of prisoners
and the industrial and development
commission. Each of these retrench-
ments was bitterly opposed .at the com-
mittee hearings conducted earlier this
month on the bills providing for the
elimination of the divisions affected.
The only test vote available is that
which was forced to a roll-call on the
bill to abolish the division go the neces-
saries of life. This was carried by a
vote of 116 to 101. but there were 23
members not voting. Opponents of
these economies hope to halt the prog-
ress of the bill at tomorrow's House
session by changing a few of the af-
firmative votes and rushing in some of
the absentees to their assistance.
ROW PARTIES STANI)
In the matter of party lines the Re-
publicans largely favor the proposed
retrenchments while the Democrats, in
the face of Gov. Ely's inaugural mes-
sage requests for some of these econ-
omies, oppose passage. Out of the 116
votes only 11 Were cast by Democrats
and of these .seven .sit from districts
west of Worcester. Out of the 101 nega-
tive votes, 29 were cast by Republicans.
The fate of these seven bills this week
probably will determine the outcome of
the fight soon to be waged for reduc-
tions in salaries for legislators and for
other public employes. If these bills
finally are defeated, the chances of pro-
ducing additional economies through
payroll reductions will fade.
With the junking of these various
suggestions for producing economies the
budget as presented by Gov. Ely will be-
come a useless instrument as far as
providing any relief from the mounting
burdens of taxation. Defeat for them
will mean that a sharp increase in this
year's state tax cannot be avoided be-
cause the only way to reduce taxes is to
reduce expenditures.
As a last resort, if the bills fall to
pass, an attempt is certain to be made
to pass drastic legislation giving Gov.
Ely unprecedented authority to force
economies: but if the legislators are
unwilling to vote directly for these abo-
litions. it is only reasonable to antici-
pate that they will resist any proposal
to give the Governor such blanket
power.
SOMETHING TO LEARN
Even veteran legislators sitting In the
current session face the opportunity to
acquire considerable education in new
legislative procedures that arc slated to
come before the members before they
adjourn. Hardly a member of either
branch has had any experience an
legislation calling for the unseating of
a legislator. A measure providing for
such a situation will be debated in the
House Tuesday. when the House elec-
tions committee's resolve calling for the
unseating of Representative Louis N. M.
DesChenes of Fitchburg, and the seat-
ing in his place of John J. Gilmartin of
Fitchburg. will be first on the orders of
the day.
Then there is the bill to be drafted
from the Governor's special message
providing for the calling of a convention
for action on the constitutional amend-
ment to repeal prohibition. Another
unusual measure is the one asking the
Governor to remove Judge Stone from
the bench. The committee on the
judiciary has been baffled by the exact
procedure which should be followed in
handling this delicate proposal. whose
sole sponsor seems to be Representative
William C. Dolan of Boston:
The bill calling for an investigation
of Mayor Curley's administration at
City Hall is nestling in the archive& of
the rules committee awaiting actiott on
the bill to revise the operation of the
Boston finance commission.
With reopect to the investigation
measure, Gov. Ely recently was asked
what his reaction would be to the pas-
sage of an act calling an investigation
to hi n.de by a commission composed
of *five citizens of Boston, all to be ap-pointed by the Governor. Mr. Ely said
that the passage of such an act would
not embarrass him, but added that he
would regard it as a precedent for the
appointment of such commissions dur-
ing his tenure and that all other com-
missions would have to be subject to
executive appointment. -
STATE POLICE SITUATION
Much of the Governor's time last
week was devoted to a study' of the
state police situation as it developed
from the disclosure of irregular prac-
tices in the public safety department.
He has insisted on following a quasi-
judicial procedure in the capacity of
an observer until he is convinced the
proper time to act has arrived.
Dismissing the merits of the con-
troversial situation, the Governor is de-
termined to remove Lt.-Gen. Alfred P.
Foote from his position as public safe-
ty commissioner. There is, hardly any
doubt about his determination along
that line. His decision to exercise pa-
tience is combined with a determina-
tion to make no move seeking Lt.-Gen.Foote's dismissal until he is in a posi-tion to shoot into the executive councilthe nomination of a suitable successor.Commissioner Foote had no intentionlast week of quitting the state servicewithout making a hard fight to clear
his reputation. In the past he hasasked for the appointment of a deputy
commissioner on the ground that the
supervision of the many divisions in hisdepartment provide too much work for
a single commissioner.
He has consulted with counsel, en-
listed some support in the executive
council and will carry any ouster pro-
ceedings against him into a public hear-
ing before that body. When he was re-
appointed in 1930 by former Gov. Allen
he was compelled to defend his admin-
istrative acts at a public hearing before
the council and before that his depart-
ment was subjected to an investigation
a result of charges of irregularity in
the disposal of liquor seized in raids.
In the past he always succeeded in
overpowering his opponents: but never
before has he faced so stern a situa-
tion. The Governor hopes to have the
state police situation straightened out
before he leaves for the presidential
inaugural Thursday night. The exodus
of Democrats for Washington will be-
gin tomorrov7, but the official party will
wait until Thursday night. when the
Governor's party and Mayor Curley's
Party will leave in two special ears at.
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NEAR RIOT FORD HALL FORUM'S
OVER TAX 
25TH ANNIVERSARY
MEETING mywor.Cturley, Rabbi Wise,Edwin D. Mead Speak
Mayor Curley, Rabbi Stephen S.
Wise of New York and Edwin D..
G
r`•,_ Mead, founder of the 20th Century 
athering Led by Club, united last evening in Ford
•
Hall Forum in praising that institu-
Councillor Kelly tion, at the 25th anniversary 
cele-
bration of its founding. The hall was
• 
filled to capacity.
in uproar Rabbi Wise expressed fear that the
World War of 1914-18 was only a
prelude to another one to come in
The meeting last night in Inter- t
he near future.
colonial Hall, under the 'auspices of 
Mayor Curley declared himself glad
the Massachusetts Real Estate Own- 
to testify his admiration for the splen-
Assocation 
did public-spirited work accomplished
ers' i, of which Mrs. Han.'
nah M. Conners is secretary, came Lf George W. Coleman. He declared
to an abrupt ending when the capacityi Rabbi Wise "the ablest orator in the
gathering suddenly became riotous irt world."
connection with a speech from the Edwin D. Mead appeared as one who
floor, 
had spoken in the Forum the night
it opened, Feb 2.3, 1908. He told of
FISTS FLY 
his association with Mr Coleman in
the 20th Century Club and how It
nIn a instant fists began flying, led to the two of them 
cooperating
women became hysterical, heated •fa.. in starting the Forum "at a
 time
dividua I arguments began taking place when free speech was n
ot as per-
here and there throughout the hall and missible as now. 
,
'
it was only as steps were being taken Referring to a frequent complaint
by Mrs. Conners to call in the police' .of empty churches, Mr Mead
 was
that the trouble gradually came to an gratified to be able to say that there
' end, has never been complaint of an empty
The trouble began shortly after City Ford Hall Forum.
Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Dor-I , He praised Mr Coleman for "show-
chester and Mrs. Conners had spoken lug courage, common sense and im-
in bitter opposition to the present mu- partiality toward representatives of
nicipal administration, all sorts of beliefs" during his direc-
A man who said he was George E. torship of the Forum.
Capelle of 140 Blue Hill avenue, slid. Butler R. Wilson, Negro, a member
denly arose from the floor. He in- of the Forum Council, told of the
quired if the association was responsi- friendly relationship that has for 25
ble for mention on a circular It rent) years existed between members of the
out in connection with last night's Forum, regardless of color.
meeting wherein mention was adem
that "We are paying the highe st 
taxReevan I. Levine, a boy in his teens,
unveiled a life-sized, two-thirds length
rate of any city in the country." 
oil 
portrait of Mr Coleman, a gift
Mrs. Conners replied in the aMrma-
i tive. Capelle then proceeded to read 
from the Ford Hall Folks to the
what he described as tge September 
Forum, and made a little presentation
address.
bulletin of the Boston Heal Estate
by Ford Hall Forum under leadership
change wherein, he pointed out, there 
The artist, George Rosenberg, a
are 27 cities in Massachusetts paying a 
member of the Ford Hall Folks, was
higher tax rate than Boston. 
called to advance and bow his ac-
Hardly had Capelle begun when he 
knowledgments.
was the object of heckling. Remark, 
Rabbi Wise declared no single insti-
he was a "friend of Curley," "Sit down", 
tution had stood more bravely for
t and "How much are you getting for! Ame
rican ideals than Mr Coleman's
this" were being shouted out. Despite For
d Hall Forum; yet, he added,
the heckling, Capelle kept on reading./ 'voices 
are heard now to the effect
This only tended to arouse the excite, hat the 
substance and form of liberal-
fluent.
Suddenly the meeting broke up, many
persons, fearful of serious trouble,
leaving the hall immediately, and oth-
ers, ObViOnaly more anxious to get into
tlfe argument, remaining behind. Share
exchanges of words in the several heat-
ed arguments, participated in by men
and women alike, quickly followed as
threats began to be made, fists fly and
women became hysterical.
Capelle said that he had planned to
speak immediately after Councillor
Kelly had talked, but Mrs. Conners
sm must be rejected.
"If they must vanish," he claimed,
"there are only two ways out. One
Is the way of the Ku Klux Klan, Na-
tional security League, D. A. R., and
women's organization which demanded
the exclusion of prof Einstein."
The other way out would be radical-
ism, he said.
"Radicalism's method is force and
destruction, while liberalism's method




Roxbury Hecklers Try to
Rout Speaker
Realty Men and Tenants Near
Blows in Stormy Meeting
A stormy meeting of the Massachu-
setts Real Estate Owners' Association
held last evening in the Intercolonlal p
Building, Roxbury, was marked by
heckling and ended in a lively argu-
ment between the owners of property
and tenants and alleged adherents of
Mayor Curley.
The trouble started at the conclu-
sion of the meeting when a man in
the rear of the hall arose to deny the
published statement contained in the
flyer issued by the association to the
effect that the tax rate in Boston of
$35.40 per $1000 was the highest in
the country.
He read from a typewritten state-
ment a list of more than 20 cities in
the Commonwealth where a higher
tax rate prevailed.
The audience listened for a moment
and then many rtarted to stamp their
feet, swing chairs on the floor, and
finally there were cries of "Sit down,
you traitor!"
Mrs Connors Speaks
From the rostrum Mrs Hannah Con-
nors, one of the leaders in the fight
for an investigation of the city of
Boston finances, declared that tig..tr,s
do not always tell the truth and that
the present tax rate was really the
equivalent of $70.
At that moment a man, who said he
was the father of four children, pre-
ceeded to berate the "bloated landlords,
who made plenty of money in the old
days and who are now crying poverty
because they are just beginning to feel
the pinch."
The landlords retorted that the dis-
turbers were sent out by City Hall offi-
cials.
One irate landlord engaged the I tther
of four in an argument, and gave him
a healthy shove towards the exit.
The father, however, continued his
tirade against all propirty owners.
Fully 100 excited men and women
tried to answer the man all at oncei
and bedlam prevailed. Once again it
appeared that the father of four would
be attacked, but cooler heads quieted
the truculent ones.
Kelly Takes Floor
Councilor Francis E. Kelly of Dor-
chester, taking an active part in the
plea for an investigation of the city
finances, charged that "jockeys of the
Mayor" were present and were bent
on breaking up the meeting. lie defied
them to interrupt him.
It was after Kelly left the hall at
the conclusion of his address that
the arguments started.
Kelly Spoke in favor of the bill to
abolish the Boston Finance Commis-
sion of which Frank A. Goodwin is
chairman.
took the platform, and while she was Mrs. Coopert; came <WWII to Capelle„
talking the councillor left the 'hall, Um. Who was at the rear of the hall, and
aware of what was to come, tried to talk with him, Mit In the ax-







Two Other Bostonians, Mayor Curley and Kennedy,
Possible Appointees to "Little Cabinet"
WASHINGTON, Feb 27 (A. P.)—The
political cards are being shuffled this
week in anticipation of the House
Democratic caucus on Thursday, with
a possibility that New England may
be dealt the majority floor leadership.
If the cards fv11 right, Representa-
tive John W. McCormack of Boston
may become the Democratic leader.
If the fates decree otherwise, he still
will occupy the unusually influential
place In Congress for one of his years
and length of service in Congress.
Apparently unheedful of persistent
reports that he is looked upon as a
strong contender for the leaderzhip,
McCormack has refused to advance his
own cause even so much as announc-
ing himielf as a candidate for the of-
fice. But his friends insist that if the
Speakership Is won by John McDuffle
of Alabama, the chances are better
lthan even that McCormack will emerge
las floor leader.
As the back stage manipulation of
the Speakershlp candidates goes on.
bs—rvers are weighing the claims of
the respective candidates. Represen-
tative Rainey of Illinois, present floor
leader, and McDuffle of Alabama, are
the outstanding candidates for Speak-
er, with Rainey already claiming
enough votes to be elected.
If he has them, McCormack auto-
matically is eliminated from considera-
tion as floor leader. If however, he is
over optimistic, as McDuffle's support-
ers contend, and McDuffle succeeds to
Speaker Garner's office, the dopesters
figure Rainey will be relegated to the
chairmanship of the Wa s and Means
Committee, and a Northerner accept-
able to McDuffle installed as floor
leader.
This Northerner, according to pres-
ent analysis, probably would be Mc-
Cormack—young, aggressive and al-
ready distinguished as an able legis-
lator.
Curley and Kennedy
Now that President-Elect Roosevelt's
Cabinet is tilled, or supposedly filled,
speculation has turned to the makepp
of the "little cabinet," the assistant
secretaries who play so important a.
part in the Government,
Right now, two Bay Staters under
discussion are Mayor Curley of Boston
—who is mentioned for a half dozen
posts ranging from the little cabinet
to the diplomatic service—and Joseph
P. Kennedy, who as president of the
Columbia Trust Company of East Bos-
ton at one time was the youngest bank
president in the country.
Curley Is mentioned neraistently for
the post as Assistant Secretary of
Treasury in charge of construction,
and Kennedy as Assistant Secretary of
Commerce. Kennedy is dose to the
new Administration and was active in
the Roosevelt cause in the last cam-
paign. He is the son-in-law of Ex-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of Boston.
Senator-Elect Fred H. Brown of
New Hampshire, who will succeed
George H. Moses in the Senate, is ex-
pected to be called on for his views by
the new Administration in dealing with
the question of public utilities.
Brown, through his interest in the
subject and the experience gained as a
member of the Public Service Commis-
sion in New Hampshire, is regarded
as an authority on the subject.
Vermonter's Triumph
Representative Ernest W. Gibson or
Vermont can give a good account of
himself in a political scrap, and mem-
bers of Congress have been laughing
at his latest triumph over the nighty
Berty Snell of New York, Republican
leader in the House.
Some time ago Gibson issued a state-
ment criticizing, among other things,
the Republican leadership of the
House. A short time later Congres-
sional eyebrows were arched when no
Vermont member was placed on the
joint committee for the memorial
service to Calvin Coolidge.
Still later the question of moving the
United States Immigration Station at
Montreal into the United States &roe°
and Snell set out to have it transferred
into his district in Northern Neu
York. Gibson and others in the Ver-




Ex-Speaker Gillette of 1111Meallibu-
setts, now over 80, has disgusted Bev.
eral Congressmen with their golf by
writing that his best score in Califor-
nia this Winter has been a 91.
Representative George Holden Tink.
ham of Boston, famous for his whisk.
ers and his attacks on prohibition,
wore a beard while a student at Har-
vard, 40 years ago.
Representative William J. Granfield
of Massachusetts went to Notre Dame
to /play football, but played baseball
and basket ball instead.
Representative Pehr Holmes of
Worcester likes poker and has no ust
tor bridge, yet was high scorer at
bridge party given recently by J. Wes.





Opposition to Move to
Change Cemetery Act
A, B. Casson, legislative 
agent of the




pal Finance that 77 to 30 
cents could
be clipped off the Boston ta
x rate fcr
!the next two years if the
 petition cf
Mayor Curley for a change 
in the
maintenance of cemeteries were 
passed.
The Mayor seeks to amend the 
:913
cemetery act under which cemetery 
le-
ceipts go into a fund which will 
event-
ually care for the maintenance of e..1
m-
steries, excepting graves provided for
under perpetual care. Care of the
cemeteries is met by taxation. Mayor
,Corley would transfer the money under
!the 1931 act and spend it for municipal
purposes.
, Mr Casson referred to the fact that a
!similar bill was defeated by last year's
Legislature, but was confident that it
.would be an aid to the city in the pres-
ent financial stringency if passed this
year.
R. A. Cutter, representing the Bos-
ton Research Bureau, opposed and ,
said that to break the act of 19131
Would be "almost breaking a, trust
fund." He declared thsi ilt.ice is b.
moral obligation owed those whose
money has gone into the fund.
Mr Casson assailed "organlvitions
which howl at the taxrate and yet
every time Mayor Curley comes Delors
the Legislature to. ask legislation to
relieve the tax burden these very
organizations do everything In their
power to block the legislation."
Mr Cutter said that the organizations
were working for what they thought
best for the financial interest of the
city and were "not aiming blows at
Mayor Curley."
MAYOR CURLEY GIVES CAPT
STEDMAN KEY TO CITY
Cara Giles C. stesima n staff can sin
of the Leviathan, tailed tipoit Keep!
Curley today at City Hall and was pre.
sented with a lie,: of the city. Accom-
panying Capt Stedman were Chief of-
ficer Harold Winslow, Chairman T. V.
O'Connor of the Shipping Board, W, H.
Dwight. passenger agent of the Ursit?d
States Lines. and Frank S. Davis,
manager of the maritime division of
the Chamber of Commerce.
Chairman O'Connor left City Hell
wearing a broad smile and a blackthorn




Mayor Curley, Joseph P.
Kennedy, Rep. IVIcCor-
mack Mentioned
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP)—The
political cards are being shuffled this
week in anticipation of the House
Democratic caucus on Thursday, with
a possibility that New England may be
dealt the majority floor leadership.
If the cards fall right, Representative
John W. McCormack of Boston may
become the Democratic leader. If the
fates decree otherwise, he still will
occupy the unusually Influent/11 Place 
Left to right—Top, Iviayor C
urley,
in Congress for one of his years and 
mentioned for assistant secretary of the
length of service in 
CongressApparently unneedful of 
ppersistenttreasurv• Joseph P. Honnedy 
for assist-
ant secretary of cornmexe; 
(below) —
strong contender for the leadership




reports that he is looked upon as — ible majority floor lela.derM.
McCormack has refused to advance his
own cause even by so much as announc
_ I—who is mentiOned for a half-Uozen
ing himself as a candidate for the 
posts ranging from the little cabinet
office. But his friends insist that if 
,to the diplomatic service--and 'Joseph
the speakership is won by John Mc- 
T. Kennedy, who as president of the
Duffle of Alabama, the chances are 
Columbia Trust Compahy of East Boa-
better than even that McCormack will 
ton at on time was the youngest bank
emerge as floor leader 
president in the country.
As the back stage manipulation of 
Curley is mentioned persistently for
the speakership candidates goes on, 
the postas assistant secretary of the
observers are weighing the claims of 
in charge of construction, and
the respective candidates. Representa- Kennedy 
as assistant secretary of corn-
tive Rainey of Illinois, present floor 
merce. Kennedy is close to the new
leader, and McDuffie of Alabama are 
administration and was active in the
the outstanding candidates for speaker, 
Roosevelt cense in the last campaign.
with Rainey already claiming enough 
He is the son-in-law of former Mayor
votes to be elected. 
John F. Fitzgerald of Boston.
If he has them, McCormack auto- 
--
matically is eliminated from considers- 
Senator-elect Frei H. Brown of New
lion as floor leader. If. however, he iS HIlm1re'
who.W11 succeed George H.
wet optimistic, as McDuflle's support- 
Moses in the Senate, is expected to be
2rs contend, and McDuffie succeeds to 
called on for his views by the new ad-
3peaker Garner's office, the dopesters 
ministration in dealing with the ques-
igure Rainey will be relegated to the fi°n of 
public utilities.
yhairmanship of the ways and means 
Brown, through his Interest in the
ommittee, and a northerner accept-
subject and the experience gained as
!
ible to McDuffie installed as 
noor!a member of the public service commis-
eader. 
sion in New Hampshire, is regarded as
This northerner, according to 
pres-lan authority on the subject.
•nt analysis, probably would be Mc-)
3ormack--young, aggressive and already;
listinguished as an able legislator. I
Now that President-elect Roosevelt's
cabinet is filled, or supposedly filled,
speculation has turned to the make-up
of the "little cabinet," the assistant






for Pest McDuf fie
Is Made Speaker
Washington, .Feb. 27 (AP)—The
political cards are being shuffled
this week in anticipation of the
House Democratic caucus on
Thursday, with a possibility that
New England may be dealt the
majority floor leadership.
If the cards fall right; Rep. John
W. McCormack of Boston may be-
come the Democratic leader.
Apparently unheedful of per-
sis`.ent reports that he is looked
upon as a strong contender for the
leadership, McCormack has refused,
to advance his own cause even by
so much as announcing himself as
a candidate for the office.
DEPENDS ON MeDUFFIE
But his friends insist that if the
speakership is won by John Mc-
Duffle, the chances are better than
even that McCormack will become
floor leader.
Rep. Rainey of Illinois, present
floor leader, and McDuffie are the
outstanding candidates for speaker,
with Rainey already claiming
enough votes to be elected.
If he has them, McCormack auto-
matically is eliminated from con-
sideration as floor leader. If how-
ever, Rainey la over optimistic, as
McDuffie's supporters contend, and
McDuffie succeeds to Speaker
Garner's office, the dopestere
figure Rainey will be relegated to
the chairmanship of the ways and
means committee, and a northerner
acceptable to McDuffie installed,
as floor leader.
This northirner, according to
present analysis, probably would
be McCormack.
CURLEY AND KENNEDY
Now that President-elect Roosts-
velt's cabinet is filled, or ssipposed-
ly filled, speculation has turned to
the makeup of the "littlereabinet,' 
the waossiBstaayntsetteleterre,tarniensd.
discus-
sion are Mayor Curleyof Boston,
"Cdurjloeysell)sh mentioned niCtienir edyPersistently
for Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, in charge of const ruc-
tion. and Kennedy as Assistant See-
retail of Commerce. Kennedy was
active in the Roosevelt cause, He
is the son-in-law of former Mayor
Joh,. P. Pitsirerald Bomten.
'Right now, 'two 13e71 staters Inider!




Abraham B. Casson, legislative counsel
or the city of Boston, appeared before
he legislative Committee on Municipal
Finance today and declored that the
Boston tax rate could be reduced by
twenty-seven or thirty cents for the next
,Nvo years if favorable action were taken
n the petition of Mayor Curley for a
hange In the maintenance of cemeteries.
The cemetery receipts in Boston are
ow placed in a fund to be used for the
Maintenance of cemeteries, with the ex-
ception of those which are under perpet-
nal care. - The fund was created under an
act passed in 1913 and it is the mayor's
desire to now use the money for munici-
pal purposes. .
• Mr. Casson told the committee that the
fund amounts to $1,343,000 and that it
will be possibly thirty years before it can
be built up to it point where the income
can provide the money for all cemetery
needs. He said that in 1932 the amount
spent for the upkeep of municipal ceme-
teries totalled $133,000, while the income
from lots, grit \--i and other fees paid into
the fund in Ii,•iiii to $59,853.
"This hi!. •.\ ,- defeated last year." he
teetered, mii • i - ground that it was bad
finanee. Tii.•1 • is, I admit, an element
ici" had Elnan, . but these are perilous
'times and with the financial stringency 1
Pink we should break the 1913 act to
ease the condtion of present day tax.
PoYers.
R. Ammi Cutter, representing the Bos-
t( n Research Bureau, opposed the meas-
ure and said that the breaking of the
1ii13 act would he similar to breaking a
trust fund. There is a moral obligation.
he said, to those persons whose money
has already gone into the fund. "Things
have not come to such a financial pass,"
he said, "that we must break a trust
fund."
Replying to Mr. Cutter, Mr. Casson
told the committee that opposition to the
hill was based on a personal dislike for
Mayor Curley. "There are," he said.
"various organizations in Boston whieh
howl at the tax rate, yet .o•ery time May.
Illbr Curley comes before 'In, Legislature
MORE "OASES"
IN BOSTON NOW
, So Says Mayor at Ford
Hall Forum Jubilee
-Cher, are more 'oases' in Boston at
resent than there were In former days,
Athough they are not as prominently
disrdayed as they used to be," said
Niiiyor James M. Curley, speaking at
ihe 25th anniversary programme at Ford
nil Forum, last night.
The Mayor made the remark about
:he number of "oases" while bringing
be greetings of the city to the forum
,ii Its silver Jubilee. It was In connec-
lt=il'evdttl'iy ilths:T;,norfniwit,1,1„it;::,.',`,.'.:„.':,',-
. he entered: "Ford Hall Is Fill' To-
Hch1.-
the ev,-,. .
st,phon s. \Vise Of New York.
Nkoer charat tertzed him es tile




They Get 40 Percent
State's Welfare Department
denies Deportation Report
That 40 percent of those on the wel-
fare list of Boston are aliens; that
they are receiving the same amounts
for aid, and the same treatment as
citizens of Boston, was charged yes-
terday In the City Council by Coun-
cilor Thomas Burke who believes there
should be a distinction in favor of
citizens. He offered an order request-
ing that the Council be told the num-
ber of aliens on the public welfare list.
Mr Burke startled the members of
,the Council by stating that he had
been informed that State ofeclals have
Instituted steps to learn the names of
all aliens receiving aid from cities and
towns with a view of possible depor-
tation later by the immigration author-
ities.
"There Is no truth in the report; the
State Department of Public Welfare is
taking no such steps," Commissioner
iRichard K. Conant declared last night.
Airs Anna C. M. Tillinghast, district
commissioner of immigration. raid
that she had heard of no such activity
and that her office was net interested.
Cox Attacks Order
The order seeking information was
passed by the Council, but not before
it was attacked by Councilor Joseph
Cox of West Roxbury, who insisted
that there should be no distinction be-
tween alien and citizen in fact, and
he said that the law makes no dis-
tinction.
Orders sent to the Council by Mayor
Curley, and tabled recently, calling for
$500,000 for construction of streets and
$1,000,000 for sewerage work met the
same fate yesterday; but they will
automatically go Into effect on March
10 because the Council yesterday ad-
journed for a period beyond that date.
The Committee on Municipal Finance
yesterday reported back to the Council
that the orders ought not to pass.
Councilor Kelly, in the absence of
iChairman Dowd, reported back the
Iview of the committee. Mr Kelly said
that this was not a proper time in
Which to spend $1,500,000; that every
city and town in the Commonwealth
was economizing.
Rourke Returns
Previously Public Works Commis-
sioner Joseph A. Rourke appeared be-
fore the executive committee. He was
just back from the sunny sando of
Miami Beach, and certain Councilors
who crossed swords with him quickly
learned that he was just as fit as his
i tanned appearance indicated.
'lricurke pointed out thst. cm,
tained in the order for $600,000 for
highway construction were the wages
ern as and temporary em-
of engineer certain Street Depart-
mentpioyes of' e Street Department, and
that in the sewer order were wages of
engineers, certain employes and tem-porary employes of the Public Works,:
Department.
Councilor Norton in announcing that
he would vote against the orders said
that for the remainder of the year he
would only vote for city payrolls, hos-
pitals and public welfare.
The highway loan was the first to
come up. It needed 18 votes, but mus-
tered only 13, Councilors Brockman,
Kelly, Norton and Roberts defeating
it. Councilor Ruby then substituted
an order of $250,000. • He denied that
the loan would mean any increase in
the tax rate, and he said that em-
ployes would go without pay If the
Council failed to pass a loan order.
Orders Are Tabled
The order was again amended to
$100,000 by Councilor Roberts and
failed of passage 13 to 3. Conncilors
,Hein and Lynch though present did
inot vote. Councilor Hein then moved
'reconsideration which was opposed by
Councilors Kelly, Norton and Roberts.
Previously, Counc ilor Brockman bad
explained his original vote against the
order was because it did not know
that pay of employes was concerned.
Councilor Donovan's motion that the
order be tabled was then passed.
The $1,000,000 order for sewers was
then read and Councilor Lynch im-
mediately moved that it be tabled.
In view of the fact that the order*
become effective March 10 and the
Council does not reconvene until
March 13, the orders, under the City
Charter regulations, go into effect.
Radio for Police
An order for $75,000 for Installation
of police radio, but not for any other
purpose, even for the studying of the
advisability of installation, was passed.
Its sponsor was Councilor Ruby.
Councilor Norton argued against it;
declared there would be no police radio
and said that Commissioner Hultman
was against radio alone and would not
accept anything but an appropriation
of $300,000 for police communication.
The Council rejected the order for
$300,000.
The order calling for $1000 to pay for
19 permanent photos of dead veterans,
to complete the galleries in the schools
and public buildings was passed, but
only after several Councilors an-
nounced they would vote for it merely
In order that none of the hero dead
would be left from the list.
Councilors Norton and Fish offered
orders asking that the City Council
i be furnished copies of the Finance
Commission report on its investigation
of Long Island. Mr Fish said—"it
was not fair for the Mayor to dis-
charge Supt Henry Higgins of Long
Island."
Various objections to a two-weeks'
adjournment, with an eye to the loan
orders becoming effective, was made
by Councilor Kelly, but the support of
Councilors Burke, Cox, Curtis and






both orders went to the table, and thecharter provides that if the Councildoes not adept or reject a loan order
within en days, it becomes effectivewithout Council approvemSnt.
Of the $1,500,WO, the Public WorksDepartment will spend $1,000,000 for theconstruction of sewers, and the Board
of Street Commissioners will order
$500,000 spent on the laying out awlEFFECTIvi construction of new streets.
3ar1iamentary Trick
by Majority in the
City Council
Lacking a single vote to put
through $1,500,000 in loan orders
ior the construction of streets and
;ewers, the majority in the City
Council last night made the money
available for expenditure over the
protests of the minority by a par.
liamentary trick.
NO ACTION NEEDED
The administration had 14 votes iifavor of the orders when 15 votes, rev.)resenting two-thirds of the Council, wasrequired. So the majority voted tetable the measures and adjourn fortwo weeks. Under the provielons ofthe city charter the loan orders willbecome effective without action by theCouncil before It hold. RN next meeting.The parliamentary movements, whichwere directed by Councillors William G.Lynch and George P. Donovan of SouthBoston, with Councillor James Hein ofBrighton, provoked the hitter oppositionof Councillor Francis E. Kelly, actingchairman of the committee on finance,Which had voted the loans orders otitiof committee with the recommendation''ought not to pass without prejudice."
Urges Another Meeting
Acknowledging that his minoritylacked power to stop the appropriationsbecause of the present city charter, hedemanded that the Council should holdanother meeting to defeat the limeorders before they could become effec-tive. In his opposition he was JoinedCouncillors Clement A. Nor-ton,George W. Roberts and David M4Brackman. !
That 500 men on the elty payrollwould he forced to join the ranks ofthe unemployed the teensy were notmade available was the contention ofCouncillor Thomas M. Burke of mat.tapan, who urged passage of theorders on their merits.
Only 12 Votes Needed
When pessage failed he a vote of Itto 4, Councillor Hein ro,,:ed reconsid-eration and Conn, illors Lynch andDonovan then moved the tabling of thetwo orders. While 15 votes were neededto pass the loan orders, only .12 votes,a majority, were necesaury for recoil-sideration and tabling. As 0 result
SLAUGHTER TO
FIGHT CONRAD
Mach Signs Pair for Big
Charity Show, March 13
One of the 10-toiniders on the big
Mayor Curley unemployment show was
signed yesterday by Promoter Eddie
Mack. Sammy Slaughter and Norman
Conrad were matched for a repeat of
one of the best middleweight fights




Supreme Court Justice Denies
Councilor Kelly's Petition
for Writ
Judge Fred T. Field of the Supreme Conntoday ruled that the books and recordsof the Boston city treasurer are not pub-lic records and he therefore dismissed thepetition of City Councilor Francis E. Kel-ly of Dorchester. for a writ of mandamus'to compel City Treasurer Edmund L..Dolan and Assistant City Treasurer lior..Hirt G. Ide to tbov him to inspect thebooks. Kelly took exception to the find-ing to the full bench.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,ho had previously agreed to furnishwith some of the desired informa.)e, today told the court that he hadeeeeived from Kelly requests for e even.individual items from the books since heagreed a week ago in open court to fur-nish information. Silverman said thatlone of the items asked by Kelly relatedto all deposits or withrawals of $2 5,000or more during the past three years.This would require several months' "'irk,.Silverman said, and the examination of50,000 checks. Silverman's offer hadbeen to provide the information In "rea-sonable amounts."
Silverman safd Kelly asked also for in.formation concerning deposits and with.<trowels in all banks of the State, all de.carnival for the unemployment fund Posits made in the last three years in the
is scheduled for Monday evening, March Industrial Bank and Trust Company,
13, at the Boston Arena and it will he Federal National Bank, Exchange Trust
one of the biggest boxing shown ever. company and the Atlantic National
offered in Boston. It will be presented Bard:, also the maximum amount allowed
by the Argonne A. A. 
„by law to be on deposit at each of these
Four other 10-rounders with a four banks: how much money had been taken
and a six-rounder will round out the from cite and county employees by the.
card. Dutch Leonard is expected to he Present administration for welfare and '
signed today to battle Leo Larlvee, 
shat has been done with it; the amount
while the other tens will bring out the of the taxpayers' money paid to the Mo-
best of New England tistIc talent. They hawk packing Company under the pre.-
will all box on a winner and loser ere administration, Oleo tunount paid for.
basis for a definite purse. 
all lands acquired by the city in the past
Steve Halaiko, Elno Nyholm, Hookey three years; how much of the city's
Jackson, George Salvadore, Joe Del- money has been paid by the present ad-
mont, Chocolate Lion-Bon, Tommy Raw. ministration to Matthew Cummings. con.
son. Bud Mignault, Mickey Bishop, tractor: and what hanks the city's money
Steve Carr, Kid Cocoa, Harry Ebbetts, is now deposited In and the amounts in
































































 is shown in th
e fact that
all plans are b
eing made in an
ticipation
of appointmen
t to the feder
al job, and
establishment







 while he was
 at the
national capit
al the mayor 
made plans
to live there.
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state, City, C. of C. Maritime Burea
u
Pay Tribute to Capt. Giles Stedma
r
Tribute in recognition 
of his heroism
ind skilftil navigation 
displayed in the
'escue on the high sip
s of the 22 stir-
,ivors of the crew of 
the British steam-
;hip Exeter City in h
urricane weather
sat Jan. 20, was paid y
esterday to Capt.
Jiles C. Stedman of Qu
incy. command-
.ng officer of the S.S
. American Mer-
.1hant, by the state o
f Massachusetts,
the city of Boston a
nd the maritime
association of the cha
mber of com-
merce.
The state seal Was prese
nted to Capt.
Stedman by DeWitt C.
 DeWolf at the
State House yesterday 
morning, while
at the City Hall he rec
eived a key to the
city of Boston from M
ayor•Curley. At
the testimonial lunch
eon in his honor
at the chamber of comme
rce vesterday
noon under the auspice
s of the mari-
time association of th
e chamber of






of his fellow-citizens 
of Quincy. Mayor
Charles A. Ross of Qu
incy presented
Capt. Stedman with a 
beautifullj pol-
ished ball of Quincy ma
rble. He received
from Capt. Joseph I. K
emp, president
of the Boston Marine 
Society. or. behalf
of the members, a p
air of binoculars.
and from the Bosto
n Maritime AFsocia-
tion a ship's clock, th
e presentation of
which was made by G
errit Fort, chair-
man, who presided at 
the luncheon and
introduced the speakers.
Among those men wh





motor vehicles, Who rep
resented
Gov. Ely: T. V. O'Con
nor. c.haitman of
the United States 
shipping board. and
Rear-Admiral Louis 
M. Nulton. U. S.
N.. commandant of the
 first naval dLs-
Wet.
In expressing his thanks
 for the hon.
ors bestowed upon him,
 Capt. Stedmar
shared all credit for h
is deed with the
members of his crew.
Tomorrow, as co-gues
t with John




Stedman will be hono
red at the regu-
lar luncheon of the Ad
 Club. ln March
4, Quincy will honor 
him by declaring
that day "Stedman day.
"




Capt. Giles C. Stedma
n, who as mas-
ter of the freighter
 American Banker
rescued the crew of t
he sinking Exeter
City in mid-Atlantic 
Jan. 20. requests
that no school or other
 public building
In Quincy be named a
fter him in a 27-




"I fully appreciate 
the compliments
or any honors to be 
given me by the
city," he wrote from N
 w York, Feb. 25.
"I do not wish to 
have any public




led to his appointme
nt as staff captain
of the Leviathan
, Quincy residents
urged that a school 
be named aftei
him. The school 
committee tabled a
motion to that effec
t, but admirers of
the 35-year old captai
n then made the
suggestion that some 
other municipal
building boar his n
ame.
Capt. Stedman, who is
 now visiting
his family in Quincy 




, during visits to
three junior high schoo
ls and the senior
high school. Saturday
 will be Stedman
day. He will re








Powers given the m
ayor of Bos-
ton equal thoes of a 
czar, it was de-
clared today by Ci
ty Councillor
Francis E. Kelly of 
Dorchester be-
foer the legislative co
mmittee on
Kelly was urging the 
committee
to report favorably on 
bills giving




mayor, authority to pass m
easures
over the mayor's veto and t
o make
the terms of the mayor and 
coun-
cil concurrent with no rest
riction
against a mayor succeedin
g himself.,
CALLED "NEVT MAYOR"
Before appearing before the co
m-
mittee, Kelly had lost his figh
t in
supreme court for an order 
to com-
pel City Treasurer Edmund
 L. Do-
lan to allow inspection of 
the city
treasurer's records.




formation that this is his
 last term




as "the next mayor of
 Boston."
"Thank you," amid Kell
y.
Kelly contended that t
he powers
given the mayor are to
o great and
said the Legislature was respon
sible
for this condition and 
should take '
steps to remedy it.
"MINORITY MAYORS
"
Rep. Lewis R. Sullivan 
of Dor-
chester, in favor of th
e charter
changes, claimed that t
he present
system of elections is
 unfair to
the people of Boston.
 He cited
, figures to show that
 most of the






472 votes out of




the two highest 
men standing for
election.
,3 r-r 3. 3
SELECTED FOR POST
• BY ROOSEVELT
Considered Well Equipped For
Embassy at Rome
•
here of candidates split the vote.
In the opinion of 'Mr Sulliven, the
municipal election provisions of the
peesent charter were "forced down the
throat" of the voters. He su4gested
that If the legislation ie favorably
acted upon it te submitted to the
people for approval. The Sullivan bill
was favored by Representatise Frank
J. McFarland of Dorchester and City
Councilor Thomas Burke ef Boston.
Representative Sullivan also urged
favorable action on .,., bill to enange
the present system of electing mem-
bers of the Boston School Com-
mittee whereby a board of seven would
hs elected by districts instead of a
board of five elected at large, as at
present.
The Representative contended that
ithe people have no control of the
schools and no contact with members
et the School Committee under the
existing law, He charged that although
the School Committee members re-
ceive DO salaries, their campaign ex-
penses amount to several thousand
,Jollars.
1  1 Opposing the Sullivan bill to change
$ha election of School Committee mem-
bers M. J. Downey of the Boston School
Committee recorded that body in op-
position,
I
Another Bill for Primaries
Andrew J. Gleason spoke for his bill
for nomination by preliminary munic-
ipal elections of candidates for Mayor
and City Council. He said it was
similar to other measures before the
eommittee and that passage of the
proposed legislaticn would mean that
those elected really would have been
elected by a majority vote.
City Councilor Francis E. Kelly of
Boston urged his bill to provide that
the Boston City Council be authorized
to pass appropriaticn measures, ordt-
aances and certain_votes over the veto
A the Mayor. Another of his bills pro-
vided that removal of officials by the
Mayor of Boston be confirmed by the
:ay Council. while the third bill pro-
vided that the term of the Mayor of
Boston be for two years.
Arguing for these bills. Councilor
i'elly declared that the term of the
(layer and Councilors should be made
.oncurrent. He further asserted that
,he Mayor of Boston has "too much
Sower" and also that the City Council
if Boston should have certain powers
which other City Councils in the couri•
ry possess.
Councilor Kelly said that he would
"probably never be a Council candidate
t zain and declared that this :bowed
Ambassador to Italy ,.thi
tazd.jeniti: t ;ipefrusrotir i.l e ,,,,0:1.7 1t?l:it:Ilea  17aud-
L'urley of Boston felt at all die- no knowledge of the Y
aipePpointinent." 
Ippointed in the announcement
af Senator Swanson's appoint- CURLEY BACKED BY
ROOSEVELT'S FRIENDS
HYDE PARK, N Y. Feb 27 (A. P.)—
Friends of President-elect Roosevelt
are advocating selection of Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston for the
diplomatic corps as Ambassador to
Italy.
The Boston Mayor conferred here last
week with Mr Roosevelt. Since then
apparently, official intimations have
been coming from Boston that the
Mayor is going to Rome.
The reports are neither confirmed
nor denied here, but it is recalled that
Curley was one of the first Roosevelt
supporters in Massachusetts. which
sent a delegation to the convention i
n-
structed for Alfred E. Smith.
The President-elect emphasized
again today that he will make no Ji
pe
lomatic appointments until he ruts cone
ferred with Senator Hull of Tenn
essee,
A confirmation of the report that Presi-
 ht. re:seie.ta-rtt or State.
By DAVID BARTLETT I den
t-Elect Roosevelt has chosen hire
WASHINGTON, Feb 213-1f Mayor"! 
Rf oi:Inethestapovosriticounrleof .Aniiibelssa.,detii a. to
ment as Secretary of the Navy, it
eerns very likely that Mr Curley Will
consoled with the embassy at
tome, for which he is considered en-
irely fitted through his knowledge
if Italian affairs and his acquaint-
.nce with Premier Mussolini and the
;'ope. These considerations are be-
Ileved to have prompted Mr Rowse-
•elt to select him for this post. The
4ayor's friends consider him one of
he best-read men in public life.
Covsrl'At. 1933. by N. A. A.. Luc.
'I HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE
OF APPOINTMENT," CURLEY
Whet: asked at City Hall today for
Rumor Curley to Be CITY PRIMARIES
But No Confirmation of Re-
port Has Been Received by
Boston Mayor
Mayor Curley as ambassador, to 
Italy Is
the latest report of his 
political fortunes
to be received at City 
Hall. It came
through a newspaper agen
cy and was
received by the mayor 
with every
evidence of pleasure. 
Mayor Curley
failed in his efforts to
 confirm the re-
port, which, quickly spread 
through City
Hall and was recei
ved with satisfaction
by the city empl
oyees.
Representative Sullivan Is
' Heard by Legislators
The bill of Representati
ve Lewis R.
Sullivan of Boston for 
municipal pri-




Mr Sullivan said that 
the election of
Ex-Mayor Nichols by 
64,492 votes in
the total of 180,5e2 
cast showed that
Mr Nichols was "a 
minority Mayor,
because he got the position 
on a vote
ef 35 percent of the 
total vote cast."
It was further asserted by M
r Sulli-
van that a majority of 
those elected
to the City Council 
received less than
onc-half of the total vots 
cast in their
respective wards, due to the fac
t that
with only toe election he
ld large aunt-
eferendum to any of his bilis pro-
dding that the referendum did not








e For Rescuing British
Crew in Mid-Ocean o
n Behalf of
Every Man in His Crew
MAYOR CURLEY 
GIVES KEY TO C






the sea, Capt Gi
les C.
Stedman, hero
 of a thrilling
 rescue
In the Atlantic,






 yesterday to 
honor
him.




 "that every ma
n who
goes to sea, no m
atter how dear
ly he
may love his nati






 of the sea, when
ever
any fellow coun
tryman of the 
sea. is
in danger, will a
lways go to his
 aid."
Capt Stedman
 told modestly 
and
briefly of the r
escue of the st
eamer




hich he was m
aster,
"In the rescue
 of the Exete
r City
men I believe t
hat Divine Pro
vidence
had a hand," h
e said. "And 
I want
to point out t
hat no one ma
n could
have made the
 rescue. It w
as team
work and I a
ccept this tri
bute for
every man of 
my crew."
















l, George B. B
eak, Rear
Admiral Loui
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mbers had a pi
n bearing
the seal of t
he Commonwe
alth at-
tached to the l
apel of his coa
t by De-
Witt C. DeWolf
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ot lose their 
annual holi-
day on March












ing and it wa
s planned
to have two 
shows for the 
children, as
















the parade to 
the 18th and 
also the
shows for the
 children on t
hat day,
March 17 would
 be left withou
t an of-
ficial obser,an















s past always h
ave been
the opening eve
nt in the progra
m, this
year will bring t
he activities to a
 close.
The exercises in
stead of being 
held on
March 12, as p
reviously was ar
ranged,
will be held on 











e day: The 
opening'
event will be th





This will be at
 the Hotel 
Bradford










 street parade S
aturday
afternoon, Mar
ch 18, and the
 public
historic exercis




 has an essay c
ontest
tinder way amo
ng the school c
hildren
of the district
 as another fea
ture of
the observance.
 The essays ar
e to be
in the hands of 










k that South B
oston
sehcols be clos
ed on March 17
, as in
years past, and 






e included in th
e holi-
day.
MP when ambassador Henry P.Fletcher decided to retire from thediplomatic service.
As ambassador to Italy, Curleyand his family presumably will oc-cupy the magnificent embassy homeIn Rome which was purchased bythe government for Garrett in 1931at a cost. of 21,000.000 lire or a littlerrn-e than $1,000,000.
The site formerly belonged toKing Victor Emmanuel. It waspart of the property given by himto the Queen Mother Margheritawhen Emmanuel ascended thethrone in 1900.
FRIEND OF RULERS
The property consists of twovillas and a beautiful park, thewhole about 2'4 acres fencing onthe new boulevard, Via Veneto, inthe heart of Rome. One villa isused as the embassy and consulateheadquarters, the other as resi-dence of the ambassador. The Fas-cist party had intended locating Itsheadquarters there before it wasbought by the United States.
One of the principal reasons forthe Curley appointment, It is un-derstood, is his friendship with theItalian dictator, the king and PopePius XI, all of whom gave himwarm welcome during his tripabroad in 1931.
The mayor always has been agreat friend and champion of theItalian-speaking people and a greatfavorite with them, here andabroad.
WON HIGH HONOR
In 1930, Italy bestowed upon himthe order of Commander of the
Crown of Italy, the highest decora-tion within the province of thegovernment to bestow upon a for-eigner. The mayor wears the sym-bol of the decoration in his lapeldaily.
He has been in great demand asa speaker before Italian-Americanorganizations in various parts ofthe country and probably no citizenof the United States could carrymore of the Italian people's goodwill to the ambassadorship thanBoston's present mayor.
MAY RESIGN MARCH 15
The mayor, It is expected, willresign as head of the city adminis-tration next woke or by March 15at the latest and sail within amonth for Italy.
Immediately after his appoint-ment goes to the Senate and isratified, probably next Monday,steps will be taken for the succes-sion of City Council President Jo-seph McGrath to the mayoralty.
During the time ia was consid-ered likely the mayor would re-ceive an appointment to Washing-ton, it was reported City TreasurerEdmund L. Dolan would resign hismunicipal position to accompanyCurley to the capitol, and that hewould be succeeded by Thomas A.Mullen. Wether Dolan will takesome position in the Italian em-bassy, neither he nor the mayorwould discuss..
CURLEYS' "HOME" IN ROMEThis is the new million-dollar embassy the United States pur-chased in Rome. The site formerly belonged to King VictorEmmanuel. It is here that Mayor Curley, as ambassador toItaly, and his family will reside.
Plea to Inspect Treasurer's
Records Dismissed
Judge Fred T. Field in the supreme
court today dismissed the petitionbrought by City Councilman Francis E.,Kelly of Dorchester seeking a man-
damus writ to compel City Treasurer
—driund L. Dolan and Assistant City
Treasurer Horton G. Ide to allow him
to inspect the books and records of the




I'RTrt\Aflr HIM IN ROME Imilymi GOING
This photograph of Mayor
Curley was taken on Novem-
ber 12, 1930, when, to mark
the 438th anniversary of the
discovery of America by Co-
lumbus, Mayor Curley sent
this beautiful silk city of Bos-
ton flag to Premier Benito
Mussolini of Italy. The may-
or had the flag on display in
his office for a month (fol-
lowing Columbus Day) and
shipped it on the day above.
Boston American photo.)







Because a Friend of
King, Pope, Duce
(copyright, 1933. hr the Boston EvrrI
na
American.)
Mayor James M. Curley, wile
led the Roosevelt campaig
n
in Massachusetts and spoke
throughout the nation, will be
appointed United States am-,
bassador .to Italy, the Boston
Evening American was in*
formed by authoritative sourceft
in both New York and Wash-
ington today.
His appointment may be expected,
to be announced by President-elect
Roosevelt by Monday.
The post, which is one of
 the
most important of all t
he foreign
portfolio positions, is one for
 which
Mayor Curley is eminently qu
alified
by friendship with Mussol
ini, the,
Italian dictator; King Victor 
Ern.
manuel and the Pope.
MAYOR STILL SILENT
Appointment of Mayor Curley 
th
the Italian ambassadorship 
has
been unofficially urged In Italy
 and
by thousands of Italian-Ame
rican
families in the United States,
 but
the post was generally overlo
oked
in the general speculation 
associ-
ated with President-elect 
Roose-
velt's intentions.
It previously had been rumored
the mayor would be named Se
cred'
tary of the Navy, Assistant 
Seer&i
tary of the Navy or .Assista
nt Sec-
retary of the Treasury.
Even this afternoon, Mayor Cur-'
ley professed to be without def
initel
knowledge of his choice to carry,
the new administration's po
rtfollh
to Italy.
"I have no knowledge of 
the
appointment," he said at City
Hall.
IN $1,000,000 HOME
Advicf:i to this pape
r were
authentic. however.
The mayor will succeed J
ames
W. Qarrett of Balti
more, the
mbassa
dor wh3 was ap-
• .,,president Hoover in
I-IA-4 17- IN) 1 C N
•
CURLEY PLACES WREATH ON ITALY'S UNKNOWN SOLDIER'S GRAVE
•
I C A/ 3
•
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MAYOR BACK TO ROMAN SCENES HE LOVED
When Mayor Curley reaches Rome as United
States ambassador, he will he back amid the
scenes he loved when v:siting Rome in 1931.
He is here shown before the Coliseum—in
front of the Forum. He delighted to browse
about where ancient history was made. On
the left the mayor is bowing in reverence
as he places a wreath on the tomb of Italy's
Unknown Soldier in Rome in June, 1931. The
mayor at that time was a visitor with a party
to Rome, hut little thought then he would re-




Seventh WhitrFund PLANS RING
Health Unit Opened FIGHTS FOR
UNEMPLOYED
Group at the.dedicatory exercises today marking the opening of the
Seventh George Robert White Fund Health Unit. Left to right, rear: Dr
Charles F. Minsky. deputy health commissiorer; Francis V. Buifinch;
brands X. Mahoney, health commissioner; Matthew Cummings; Gen. E. L
Logan, manager of the fund. Front, Dr. Shirley W. Wynne, health commis.
stoner, New Y9rk; president of the Boston City Council, Joseph McGrath
and Robert G. Dodge, president, Boston Bar Association.
Dedication Exercises Held in New Centre on Whittiel
Street in Roxbury with Many City and
State Officials Present
Dedicatory exercises today marked • "
l
!the acceptance of the seventh health 
athering of officials and guests, dwell-
r
nia at length on the tremendous good
unit to be erected in the city of Boston -
from the income of the George Robert 
ccomplished by the six units already
In operation and citing the need for
White fund. The new unit, located on
Whittier street, Roxbury, is a, four-
even more health units.
He paid ;glowing tribute to the mem-
istory, handsome building 
Georgian ory of 
the man who made the erection
of such units possible by the generous
terms of his will.
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, health com-
missioner, city of Boston: Dr. Charles
Wilinsky deputy health commissioner
lam T. Deasy, pastor of St. Francis (if'
 
(c..cl,eascv,almsoemarLs..osefd ttlyie gBaotstoAngcltiK
Sales Church, the keys of the new edi- the unit auditorium.
lice werc tin d ()ye! In the trustees of, 
Dr. Shirley W. Wynne, health corn-
the fund. Then one 01 the 
trosctes. illiiissioner for the city of New York. de-
Itol,sert G. Dodge, president of the Dos- 131geednttecthelscitO71
ton Bar ALsociation, o
fficially presented rangement of the health units, and told
'Of the methods employed in New York.
the unit to the city of 
Bostcn.
President JoscPh McGrath of th
e city a
le Hev.iaD.,,Leroy, Ferguson, paator of
nonnCyprbenni;diEctoit.:c.opal Church, pro..
Council, repreaentinT Mayor Car
ley, re-
0,01.404 for the city and addzessed Ulf
architecture.
At the exercises attending the dedica-
tion, the manager of the' White fund,
Gen. Edward L. Logan, presided. Fol-
lowing the invocation by the Rev. Will- 





1 Promoter Eddie Mack of the Ar-
lgonne is planning one of the greatest
Ifistic carnivals ever staged iii. this
city—a charity event in the inter-
rests of the unemployed- -set for the
night of March 13, at the Boston
'Arena.
The show has both the good 'will
and endorsement of Mayor Curley, as
150 per cent of the proceeds is to
Igo to the fund for the jobless which
he has sponsored in this city.
FIVE BOUTS ON CARD
it Is the promoter's plan to stage five
bouts. each or 10 rounds, between lead-
Mg New England ringsters—a plan
which embracee one or two champion-,
The card, to which Mack has set his
shoulders, includes contests between
hid Cocoa, recent victor over Louis
••Kid" Kaplan, and consequently a rival
claimant of Andy Callahan to the N. E.
lightweight title, and George Salvadore
of Oak Bluffs; Dutch Leonard, Wal-
tham, vs. Mickey Bishop, Stoughton:
Tony Shueeo, Boston, Vs. Norman Con-
rad, Wilton, N. H., for the N. E. light
heavyweight title, held by the latter;
!Honey Melody, Charlestown, vs. Fidel
1. abarba or Tommy Paul, and Sammy
Slaughter, Terre Haute, vs. Lou Brouil-
lard or Johnny Indrisano.
Such Is the progratnme is outlined
on paper, and it is a beauty in every
respect. (letting such a card together
--dealing with the boxers and their
managers, to Ray nothing of various
laffIliations—shapes itself as a huge con-
tract.. It means the eXpenditure of
time, patience and money, with very
little glory !n the offing.
Promoter ,Mack, however, has the
e,uipme, ‘. and experience to go
!through, and, While he mak he forced
by circumstances to change him pro-
posed card around somewhat, cash cus-
towers who are willing to part with
from $1 to $3 to see an evening of hard
ripe fighting, should see exactly that.
The active campaign In behalf of the
will start this 7-maiming and
will have all the support that varioas
.,„g}ea of publicity and CO-operatioa oars
cite It. s.40,
No Letter Today?
